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Editor's Introduction

Access Places

EDUCATIONAL ACCESS IS WON AND LOST AT A VARIETY OF DIFFERENT SITES IN AND BEYOND
classrooms at any given moment. Students' job and family obligations, their primary and sec
ondary school training, their cultural backgrounds (and foregrounds), as well as the opera
tions of bursars,' counselors,' and financial aid offices, and the functions of various other
administrative and governmental units across campuses and across states intersect to shape
the environments that students and teachers occupy when they meet to engage English Stud
ies. A primary aim of any English instructor committed to educational access and empower
ment, then, is to develop pedagogies (and research and service agendas) that intervene at
sites that might otherwise curtail democratic intentions and to enhance functions at sites
already committed to facilitating those aims.
In this issue of Open Words, particularly, contributors foreground the spatial dimen
sions of their work. The authors discuss ways places impact their teaching, and they explore
means through which pedagogy might, at the same time, impact places. In "How Soon Is
Now 7 " Tony Scott explicates the means by which institutional practices represent colleges as
academic no-places, neutral ground on which Horatio Alger-like myths might be promoted.
His article complicates this image, articulating the corporate interests that undergird cam
pus life and policy and describing the circumstances of non-traditional constituencies cur
rently attending college in great numbers. In this light, Scott develops a pedagogy that
legitimizes students' experiences and helps university space become "a more rightfully occu
pied space for working, working-class people," a place that he! ps the present become the sub
ject of education rather than something that needs to be "quickly transcended." Such a
concern with contingencies of place persists throughout Laura Roger's attempts to enact a
Freirean pedagogy in prison writing classes. In "Finding Our Way from Within," Rogers
reports on classroom settings in which movement beyond present circumstance, let alone
counter-hegemonic action, is profoundly complicated. Her location problematizes the liber
atory aims upon which she grounds her teaching, raising issues in regard to notions of trust
and surveillance often overlooked in considerations of Paulo Freire's work and in non-carcer
al settings more generally.
In their movement between two institutional settings, Karen Cajka and Moira
Casey, in "From Other to Another," recognize the geographical determinants that impact
DOI: 10.37514/OPW-J.2008.2.1.01

their graduate institution's attempts to develop a writing program inclusive of regional
camp us concerns. Using Michel Foucault's notion of heterotopias as their point of departure, Casey and Cajka report on the relationship between curri cular ch anges at their
school's central campus and their effect on the work of gra du ate students and adjunct faculty at its multiple regional ca mpuses. The essay interroga tes ways in which geogra phical,
political, an d pedagogical co nc e rns intersect as the two writers describ e the school's
atte mpts to "value distance and difference" in its efforts to translate curri cular change
across its many lo cations. For Kim Gunter, in "Queer Disruption in the Rural South," such
an attempt at translation throws into relief political forces at work beyond her already politically infused GLBTQ writing co urse. Gunter's narrative account calls attention to institutional contexts that can curta il or faci litate the success of such a course as she traces its
development at one location that welcomed its focus and examin es the difficulties she has
experienced establishing the curri culum at another university. Gunter not only unpacks
the intricacies of the resista nce she has endured at this latter site, but also identifies the
pockets of support she has enco untered and theorizes the qu eer potentials of her persiste nce in such circumstances.
Together, these pieces and the review article on political pedagogies by Gae Lyn Henderson that co nclud es this issue advocate for teaching and for scholarship on teachin g that is
decidedly em placed. Henderson's critique of scholarship on critical pedagogy rests on the
premise that open admissions and other non-traditional students write more effectively
when they work with curricula that is rhetorica lly contextua lized within the political realities
that structure their worlds. For me, Henderson's piece and others in this issue of Open Words
lend ballast to John Alberti's argume nt that "All too ofte n our [field's] discussions of the future
ofliterary studies and pedagogy in higher education are limited by models of college life rooted in e nduring but increasingly misleading images that takes the experie nces and practices
of elite research universities and liberal arts colleges[ . .. ] as the norm of higher education"
(5) . Certainly, for those ofus who labor daily to provide edu cational access to constitue ncies
whose concerns get too often elided in the more traditional con figurations of college life, the
specificities of the contex ts in which we work and all the compe ting interests that course
through the m are far too integral to ignore. To do so-to ignore where we are-would amount
to our teaching amnesiac-like to students identifiable to us only when they accord with the
image of those "elite" students already selected to thrive in this undemocratic world in which
we live.

John Paul Tassoni
November 2007
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Tony Scott

How Soon Is Now?:
Writing Work, Education,
and Fast Capitalism
Over the past four years I have gone through numerous jobs and have experienced
the good, the bad, and ugly aspects. Leaming from what I have come to see has
taught me that the workplace is not always as pleasant as what you wish it to be.
I have worked at places where I have not been treated as an equal, been sexually
harassed, discriminated against, and have had issues with management.
Through times of triumph I have learned to pick and choose my battles where, as
an employee, I could still have my pride, dignity, and self-esteem.
-"Mariah," university student and waitress 1

IF HORATIO ALGER'S "RAGGED DICK" WERE WRITTEN TODAY, YOUNG DICK WOULD ALMOST
certainly continue to display a strong work-ethic, moxy and boundless optimism on his path
to success. However, the fast capitalist Ragged Dick likely wouldn't follow a trajectory in
which he learns a trade and then works his way up in a particular business. Now a requisite
step on his path to success would likely be a degree at a two-year college or a regional uni
versity. Moreover, if Dick is a non-native speaker of English, this path might include a detour
at some point to gain adequate fluency. Despite many broad changes in the character and
perception of higher education over the last thirty years, it continues to hold a place in the
popular mythos as an accessible economic and social equalizer. It is seen as a place some
what removed from day-to-day economic survival, where deserving people might "catch up."
Film dramas about high school students from under-privileged families, like Real Women
Have Curves, typically end with the deserving going off to a happily-ever-after at a Universi
ty. In the television show America's Home Makeover, scholarships for children often take their
place among the goodies from Sears and Pottery Barn that are given to families that have fall
en on hard times. Like the wedding in a Shakespearian comedy, entry into the university is
I. Students quotes used with authors' permissions as part of a reviewed and approved research project.
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the happy ending. The economic chall enges that still plague many students through their
edu cational traj ectories and beyond, along with the deeply emotional experie nces of class,
are magically shed as students pass through the ivied gates. This im age of the university as
a path to economic success carries its own powerfu l metana rrative . It exerts a strong influence on the discursive space of our classrooms and is linked to the lite rate development of
our students. The ways that stu dents fee l comfortable constru cting themselves in classes;
what they talk and write about; the languages they use when they talk about it; and the value
systems they feel compelled to adopt in their writing, are shaped by where they think they
are and what they think they should be doing there.
The quote at the beginning of the article is from the essay of a student enrolled in an
advanced undergraduate writing class at a large urban university. Her class was asked to write
an autobiography of their working lives and reflect on their experie nces as wo rkers. Like many
of my students, at 22, Mariah already had an exte nsive work history at the wide, insecure bottom of the late ca pitalist economy, working in a daycare center and in a number of jobs in
restaurants and retail. Much of that work had been for national chains. In those jobs, she had
been sexually harassed by a manager on one job, asked to wear more revealing clothes on
another, and even not paid by an empl oyer who sudd enly closed his doors and disappeared.
Mariah sees higher education as a cha nce to eve ntu ally move out of these types of jobs, and in
the meantime, she has tried to live life as a student and worker in low-status jobs with as much
dignity as possible. Her essay is among those collected as part of a broader research project that
foregrou nds labor as an aspect of postsecondary writing pedagogy. The study uses as its starting point the still under-examined fact that co ntinge nt labor still significantly defines the sites
of postsecondary writing instruction: teachers of the majority of undergraduate writing classes
are continge nt workers and the majority of undergraduate students are, themselves, part-time
workers. According to a recent Nationa l Council of Edu cation Sta tistics (NCES) study, 80% of all
undergraduates work while in school, and 39% work an average of 35 or more hours per week
("The Condition") . For many , school is even on the margins of lives that ce n ter primarily
around fam ilies and work. Among those whom the NCES characterized as "highly non-traditional," the maj ority (67%) conside red themselves "primarily workers" rather than students. 2 In
contrast, only 3% of traditional students self-ide ntified as primarily workers. All non-traditional students were more likely than traditional students to primarily self-identify as workers
2. Th e NCES categorizes a "traditi onal" stude nt as one "w ho ea rns a high school d ipl oma, e nrolls full time immedia tely after finishing high schoo l, depends on parents fo r fin ancial support, a nd eithe r do es not work durin g the school
year or works part tim e" ("Special Ana lys is") . A nontraditi onal student has one or more of th e fo llowing cha racte ristics: d elays e nrollme nt (does not e nte r postseco ndary ed ucation th e sa me ca le ndar year the he or she finished high
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("Special Analysis" 29). Like the majority of the highly non-traditional students in the NCES
study, my students' school-related work is juxtaposed, on a daily basis, with significant hours
on jobs. Like "Mariah," these students have developed deeply entrenched, complicated ide ntities as workers, and many see higher education as a way out of current circumstances. Getting
this far in their educations has meant overcoming many challenges beyond those presented by
coursework. Non-traditional and first generation college students leave college without getting
degrees at significantly higher rates than traditional students and those whose parents were
coll ege graduates ("The Co ndition" 14-15). They thrive within, endure, or just eventua lly give
up on institutions that often do not actively

"a broader political
economy of potentia Ily

recognize their lives and experiences.
In this essay, I argue for the importance of fostering recognition of the discourses of liberal economics, workp laces,

contentious meanings,
values, and identities"

and higher edu ca tion as I discuss a model
for writing pe dagogy that uses labor a nd
institutionality as starting points for writing
and research. Within this model, students

write about work and working lives and critically exa mine the circumstances of the ir own
edu ca tions . They exa mine th e terms and significations of fast capitalism and cas uali zed
labor-for instance, what it means to be an "associate" at a retail store, a "contract worker" at
a cable com pany, or an "adjunct writing instructor" in an English Department. They write
about their lives as working students and they interview others about thei r work and work
histories. They resea rch and share information and insights about topics as varied as outsourcing, welfare-to work-laws, hea lthcare access, economi cally driven diaspo ra, and immigration laws.
Importantly, however, this pedagogy doesn't leave its own immediate institutional
co ntext unexam ined. It actively recognizes that literacy is interwoven with immediate economic and edu ca tional imperatives, and it assumes that work inside and outside of the university is a part of a broader poli ti cal economy of potentially contentious m eani ngs, values,
and identities. This pedagogy encourages students to conn ect the dots that lead from the

school); attends part tim e for a least part of the acade mi c year; works full time (35 hours or more per week) while
e nrolled; is considered finan cially indepe nde nt other tha n the spouse (usually ch ildre n, but sometimes others); is a
single parent (e ither not married or marri ed but separated and has dependents); or doesn't not have a high school
diploma (completed high school with a GED or othe r high school completion certificate or did not finish high school).
Students are co nside red "minimally nontraditional" if they have only one nontraditional cha racteristic, "moderately
nontraditi onal" if they have two or three, and "highly nontraditional" if they have four or more.
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material terms that shape their lives as students and workers to broad economi c trends and
the eco nomic politics and disco urses that sustain the m. Higher edu cation itself relies heavily on casualized labor, and school functions as a system of m aterial and cultural produ ction
within, and arguably in creasingly explicitly for, fas t capitalism . Students, therefore, exam ine
and write about the mod els of success that ca n lure ma ny of us into highe r education: the
evolving relationships between industry and edu ca tion and the ways that work and edu cational environments condition social rela tions through disco urse.
I begin with a discussio n of the clash between the still solidly upper middl e-class aesthetic of highe r edu ca tion an d the materi al lives of the non-traditional, working stude nts that
ac tu ally constitute the majori ty of postsecond ary students. The fo llowing section discusses
common, deeply intercon nected concep tions of work , m eritocracy, a nd higher edu ca tion ,
exploring the co ntradictions between the bootstra p narrative of success and the harsh terms
of th e fast capitalist economy within which ou r students alrea dy work. Finally, I share deta ils
from a writing co urse that I have deve loped to foster an awa reness of the discourses of work
and education in the co ntemporary economy.

The Future Perfect: Marketing Narratives of Success
I get through my days knowing that I am earning my college degree and keep in
mind that these managers w ho have the power to tell me what to do today will
potentially be working for me after I graduate and obtain a job they could never
have with their level of education and lack of integrity.
- "Kare n" university student and retail worker
In spite of dramatic changes in the landsca pe of higher edu ca tion over the past three decades,
a particular idea l, or aesthetic, is still a deeply e ntrenched part of the popular imaginary, and
it continues to shape the public faces of our institutions. My own university's website, for
ins tance, portrays students living and lea rning within a calm, cloistered environment. Aerial photographs depict the ca mpus as an enclosed space domina ted a nd buffered by gree n .
Whil e the interna l space is all new buildings, primarily in a mode rn architectural style, the
surroun ding area is fo res t and athletic fie lds-visually suggesti ng a high-tech, intellectual
oasis. Students of different ra ces a ppea r in a m ontage of pictures in various studious and
social tablea us. They sit on grass, at be nches, in front of co mputers or in classes; they wa lk
with friends and play intramural sports; they work in labs and go to basketball games. The
site does n't com plete ly obscure the fact that the university is in an urb an setting. Pictures of
the city 's skyline and its pro fess ional football stadium are included in the ca mpus tour pho7

tos. Nevertheless, the ge neral impression crea ted by the website, as well as in mu ch of the
university's recruiting materials and fundrais ing publications, is of students living and learning in a pastoral, at least somewhat pro tected, space. Th is is space designed to enable bright
people to th ink and work creatively, engaged with the problems of "the real world" but not
quite "of'' them in an embodied, day-to-day sense.
I do not believe that the un iversity's depiction is dishonest. It is an attractive campus,
and this depiction of campus li fe doubtlessly helps enro llm ent an d fundraising. People
expect an institution to put its best foot forward in public presentations. Parents, students,
and donors are more likely to feel comfortable with a university that plays on the co mmon
conception of what a college campus "should" look like: a calming, familiar blend of contemporary and gothic or perhaps colonial architecture and students who are relaxed but engaged.
A modern, urban skyline on the distant horizon in some of the photographs only suggests
vibrancy, relevance, cu tting-edge technology and the promise of prosperity, the best of both
worlds.
The image nevertheless masks much of the daily story of this place and the people
who inhabit it. This university is not a protected world separate from "the real world" of work
and ad ulthood . Here, students and facu lty are very much of our city and our region, and economic relations of production a nd consum ption and the ideologically loaded discourses that
sustain them sha pe all of our daily lives. Ours is a public, urban university enrolli ng over
21,000 students situated in a sprawling metropolitan area of over 1.2 million people. Two very
busy highways frame the campus and two major interstates intersect less than five minutes
away . Most of our stud ents are commuters, and large, concrete parking decks, along with
expansive asphalt parking lots, dom inate much of the perimeter of campus. Parking lots are
ubiquitous because ease of access is important. Hurried students typically travel here by car
or bus from jobs, or leave here for jobs when they finish with classes.
John Alberti has lamented that
too often our discussions of the future of literary studies and pedagogy in higher
education are limited by models of college li fe rooted in end urin g bu t increasingly
misleading images that take the experiences a nd practices of eli te research universities and liberal arts colleges-more accurately, discursive representations of these
experiences and practices that are themse lves almost stereotypes-as th e norm for
higher education. (563)
Alberti points ou t that the overwhelming majority of students now attend what he calls
"working-class" or "second-tier" schools. Not only is there a "a major class division in America n higher edu ca tion ," but eve n the lives of those who attend more elite schools are more
economically constrained than pop ular images of university life would lead us to believe.
8

While our campus is, to a ce rtain extent, constru cted to conform to popul ar expectatio ns of
what a college ca mpus should look like, most of our stude nts don't fit the im age of the college
student from popular media. Neither privileged nor particularly profligate, most don't pa rty
the ir free time away on fraternity row; few e njoy mu ch leisure time or do a se mester of study
abroad; few have the space in their lives for activist poli ti cs; and few take ra uco us spri ng
brea k vacations in exo tic loca tions. Primaril y firs t-ge ne ration college students from middle,
lower-middle, or working-class families, the
majority of our studen ts pay pa rt or all of
their own way through school with their own
paychecks and loans. In addi tion to being stu-

"living lives that are
anxious, pinched,

de nts, fo r at least part of every week th ey are
waiters, package handlers, fast foo d workers,
telemarketers, fro nt desk clerks, office assistants, landscape rs, re tail wo rke rs, data e ntry

scattered, and already
very 'real"'

clerks, nannies, baristas, etc. Older stude nts,
many of them in our evening classes, someti mes hold more professional jobs as co mputer
main te nance technicians, teache rs, office managers, secretaries and healthca re workers. In
short, they are not pre paring to e nte r the worki ng world ; th ey already help to constitute what
the Bureau of Labor Sta tistics fin ds is the la rgest a nd fastest growingjob category in the U.S.,
the "service-industry" sector. Most of the jobs crea ted by the "new" or "in formation-age" eco nomy are service jobs, and most se rvice-jobs are low-paying- 18.7 mill ion of the anticipated
18.9 million new jobs created by 2014 will be in the service sector ("Tomorrow's Jobs") .3
As with most othe r large, public universiti es, the university employs high numbers
of adjuncts, wh o also fit their school work into lives that may include other jobs and classes
at other schools. Photogra phs that accurately depict th e daily lives of our stud e nts an d the
majority of our writing facu lty might also de pict them on gridlocked streets and inte rstates,
searching for spaces in parking lots, or wo rking in cubicles at offices or behind counters at
coffee shops- living lives that are anxious, pinch ed, scattered, and already very "real."
The hard-edged realities of casualize d teaching labo r and co mmuting stude nt se rvice
workers clashes with the traditional, drea my aesthetic of higher edu catio n as protected, separate space. Writing fro m and about the material conditions of their lives requires stud ents to
3. Th e largest nu mbe r of ne w j obs created by 2014 will be in Re ta il Sales, fo llowed by, in ord er: Registe red Nu rses,
Postseco ndary Tuache rs, Custo m e r Se rvice Re p rese ntati ves, a nd Janito rs a nd Cleaners. A re port re cently re leased by
the De partm e nt of Edu cati on fo cuses o n in creasin g the numbe r of gradua tes with technology sk ills, but va ri ous economi c studi es sugge st that professi ona l-l evel, high tec h jobs a re already sca rce. Th e catego ry Compute rs a nd Software Enginee rs is nine tee nth on th e De pa rtme n t of Labo r list.
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make a conscious effort to confron t, or at least negotiate, the ge neric identities of university
and student pervasive in media and encouraged by the marketed aesthe tic of the university.
That image is, in many ways, still built into college writing as its default, "neutral" subject position. Meanwhil e, unfortuna tely, the term "nontrad itional student" often still seems to carry at
least a measure of implicit disparage me nt. Indeed, in my experie nce, when colleagues use
the term it is sometimes a precursor to the identifi ca tion of some limitation or inconve nience.
The implicit assumption is that "nontraditional" is inferior to "traditional." New facu lty fro m
graduate programs at more excl usive universities are warned that they will have to ge t accusto med to "the stude nts here" in the same tone that white colonial settlers might once have
been warned tha t they will have to adjust to life in the bush. Students considered particularly
ade pt are sometimes spoken of with a regre tful tone and said to be wo rthy of"someplace better." This tone implies that at schools that do serve large numbers of traditional stude nts, they
do real university education, but at less compe titive institutions we make do. When students'
lives e nte r the picture in often inco nvenie nt ways- for instan ce, with a childcare issue, a
transportation issu e, or a con fli ct between a work schedule and a n out- of-class activity-this
in trud es on what is imagined as the proper work and aesth etic of higher education . Mea nwhile, teaching jobs at institutions that do serve large numbers of traditional stude nts are
scarce because "traditional" coll ege students are now far from average. According to the NCES,
in 1999-2000, only 27% of und ergra duates could be correctly classified as "traditional." Ind eed
ove r the past thirty-five yea rs, the entire profile of students has changed considerably. Since
1970, undergraduates have gotten older (39% are now older than 25), and more fe male (56%,
versus 42% in 1970). More students are now part-time (39% versus 28% in 1970), and the overwhelming majority of students now work ("Special Analysis ... " 25).
I am ofte n struck by this unwieldy, ideologically co mpl ex convergence between the
idea of the university-a consciously negotiated marketing strategy typically embodied in
architecture and promotional materials-and the material lives of most ofmy students. Firstyea r writing programs co ntinue to be sustained through ge nericized co nceptions of stud ents,
academi a, and academic discourse. Susan Mille r has critiqu ed the "presexual, preeconomic,
prepolitical" juvenilized subj ect of co mposition (87) . She argu es that this ge neric writing subject-though fa r from the reality-has provided a kind of stability for composition's theoretical discourse. Th e ramification has been a de politicization of literacy edu cation-because
stud ents aren't yet quite real, there are n o real stakes riding on what they write. Writing
instruction remains innocuous and detached, and "com position " maintains a solid, if m arginal and subordinate, place in curri cul ums. Writing progra ms and e ntire lines of textbooks ce nter on this ge ne ric conce pti on of college writers an d writing. It is far m ore difficult to
sta ndardize pedagogical a pproa ches that co n ceive of students as already co nse qu e nti al,
10

already working in a real economy, and alrea dy facing the day-to-day chall e nges of eco nomic survival. Pove rty and economic justice may sometim es be the objects of study, but they are
less ofte n studied as critical ongoing fa ctors in th e prese nt lives of stud ents-a vital part of
their experie nces a nd lite rate lives. Mea nwhil e, stude nts will pu rs ue the ir lives in the future
within the same fundamental economi c frame work tha t crea tes the conditions within which
so many already currently struggle. Pursuing th e ideal of postsecondary education the re fore
requires a stubborn tunnel vision th at somewhat de nies, or at least bracke ts off, m any of the
ha rsh realities of work and edu ca tion in the fas t ca pi talist eco nomy .

"Associates," "Students/' "Consumers" etc.
We keep working and chasing this unattainable ideal that we have in our minds
that work can bring us ... I understand that work will be stressful and make you
unhappy, yet I don't believe that this can happen to me. I am chasing this ideal
whether I think I am or not.
- "Paige," university stud ent and offi ce worker
Many of the importa nt, persiste nt questions fo r writing teachers ce nter around the authorial
position that ou r students fee l invited to occupy and the subj ects that they are e ncouraged to
write. Understanding this posi tionality requ ires that stude nts ga in aware ness of, and the ir own
perspectives on, the discourses th at shape their everyday lives, at work and at school. Most co ntemporary approaches to pedagogy in rhetoric and composition proceed from the assumption
that writing is "socio cultural," that literacy and lea rning deeply inte rtwine material , social, and
cultural contexts. Give n that most of our stud en ts do have lives as workers that parallel their
lives as studen ts, it follo ws that we should in some way account fo r how marke t and workplace
discourses interface with the discourses of higher educa tion. Among the oft-cited characte ristics of fast ca pi talism is that it has fu rthe r blu rred the lines betwee n edu cation and work. Educa tion and the marketplace exhibit more synergy . Highe r education is increasingly explicitly
marketed as a form of job training, and it is now more ge nerally constructed in consumerist
te rm s. Likewise, manage ment theo ries promoted in business schools and best-selling books
re fl ect a sophisticated understa nding of the rela tionship be twee n language, identifi ca tion, and
increased loyalty and producti vity. In othe r wo rds, they reso nate with an unde rstanding ofla nguage and cultu re that has form ally bee n more exclusive to humanities de partments.
This phenomenon has bee n examined in mu ch resea rch over th e past decade. Fo r
instance, in the influe ntial The New Work Order: Behind the Language of New Capitalism , J ames
Paul Gee, Glynd a Hull, and Colin Lankshea r describe a broad tende ncy toward discourse-driv11

en social engineering in fast capitalist business practices. Drawing on research from a training
program at a technology firm, they argue that policies and procedures in the contemporary
workplace aren't just geared toward managing the behaviors of workers that are directly associated with productivity: they are co nscio usly, unapologetically designed to "indoctrinate"-to
change thinking and social habits, even identities. These changes are brought about, in part,
through the co nscious manipulation of language as an habituated aspect of day-to-day

"consciously,

social in teractio n and as a means of understa nding ourselves and the world:

unapologetically

What we are really talking about h ere

designed to

is a textual creation of a new Discourse ... with new social id entities:

'i ndoctri nate'-to

new bosses (now "coaches" and "leaders"), new middle managers (now
"tea m leaders"), new workers (now

change thinking and

"associates," "partners," "knowledge
workers"), and new customers (now
also "partn ers" and "insiders," who
are said to drive the whole process).

social habits,
even identities"

Gee, Hull, and Lankshear go on to characte rize
this discourse as not only "imperialistic" but colonizing, poised "to take over practices and social
identities that are (or were) the terrain of other Discourses connected to churches, communities,
universities and governments" (26). The spreading of the discourses and practices of neoliberal
economics into higher education has been the subject of much discussion oflate. David Noble,
for instance, notes the increasingly active presence of corporate brands-Burger King, Coke,
Pizza Hut, etc.-on university campuses. Others point to the direct impact oflegislative funding
changes designed to harness more of the work of higher education for private industry (for
instance, Martin, Miyoshi, Slaughter and Leslie). Still others, like Michael Apple, Jill Blackmore,
Derek Bok, and David Geoffrey Smith, note the pervasiveness of market discourses within discussions of goals and administrative processes in high er education. This work generally
describes how "students" are increasingly construed as "consumers" and education as product
within discussions of administration and curricular goals. 4
4. It should be noted that this neoliberal shift in higher education is not just re cognized by those who advocate resistance or point to its shortcomings. A co nsiderable number of books, like Fra nk Newman, Lara Couturier, and Jamie
Scurry's The Future of Education: Rhetoric, Reality, and the Risks of the Market, construct this shift as inevitable and either
advocate its acce lera tion, or, in the case of this book, argue for its inev itability and advance strategies for managing it.
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As the discourse of the fas t capita list marketplace is increasingly synergized with the
discourse of higher e du cation, the boundaries between the "real world" of adulthood an d
work and the otherworldly state that still characte rizes popular conce ptions of the university is muddied to say the least. This synergy is not just discursive. The econo my relies heavily on part-time, "flexible" and temporary labor, and full- and part-time and "students" supply
a significant portion of that labor. Moreover, the economy increasingly relies on higher educa tion for ongoing professional training. According to Stanley Aronowitz, 13% of the American workforce attends some postsecondary institution (28). Wh ile the higher average age of
students over the past thirty-five years is, in part, explained by the expansion of access to
higher education, it is also explained by a labor market that pushes anxious adults back into
higher edu cation so they can make the mselves more competitive for dece nt profess ional
jobs. "Lifetime edu cation" may , on the surface, seem desirable for those of us who work in
higher education, but large numbers of older, working-age people going back to school is actually among the outcomes of an economic system that leaves mu ch of the American workforce in a state of perpetual insecurity.
Most student-workers spend part of each week working in low-end jobs that can offer
little agency, recognition, pay, or eve n stability. During the other part of the week, students
attend classes in institutions that offer the promise of escaping these "dead-end" jobs eve n as
they reinforce the basic cultural and economic logics that create them. In th is process, the
dead-end job of the present doesn't co me into full focus as the subject of legi timate exa mination and critique. Rather, it remains on the margins, unvalidated but nevertheless serving as
a kind of morality play boogeyman, the impe tus for betterment and the cautionary consequence of a lack of ambition and hard work. The implicit goa l then is to escape it-to use
edu cation to strive within the same economic system that creates large numbers of jobs of
the type that so many currently hold and find und es irable-to adapt to a seemingly
immutable e nvironment, rather than to critiqu e it and imagine how it might be more just,
equitable, and democratic.

Writing Work
Gee, Hu ll , and Lankshear argue that literacy education should evolve to account for relationships between discourses and social practices within the varied spheres of peoples' lives:
"learners should be viewed as lifelong trajectories through these sites and institutions, as stories with multipl e twists and turns ... As their stories are rapidly and radically changing, we
need to change our stories about skills, learning and knowledge" (6). This is a call for an
inevitably problematic and even messy e ngage me nt that seeks to create new pedagogies that
critique both academic discourses a nd th e discourses of the fast capitalist marketpla ce.
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Among the most salient features of what might broadly be called the "post-process"
movem ent in Rhetoric and Composition are its focus on power, location, and institutionality-on spaces of articulation . It "foregrounds th e writer's situatedness in history and in his or
her writing practice; and it makes visibl e the 'apparatus of the production of auth ority' that
all writers te nd to submerge in their discourse" (Olson 12). Foucauldian , it is not a rej ection
of authority, but a recognition of how authority derives in particular writing co ntexts, including withi n edu ca tional se ttings . Where the writer writes and for whom-i.e. "loca tion" -is,
therefore, profou ndly im portant, as are the immedi ate circumstances of textual production.
Bruce Horn er envisions writing classes where students and te ache rs might exa mine th e historical, social, and institutional foundations of rhe torical co nventions and what he calls the
"social m aterial conditions of process" (35). Other work brings globalization in to the frame of
analysis, further complicating the co nce ptions of literacy that in fo rm writing courses at institutions that serve large numbers of non-traditional stude nts. For instan ce, Lu Ming Mao exa mines th e co mpli cated "bord er zo nes" that form the inte rsectio n betwee n Chi nese a nd
European American rheto ric. Mao 's own experi en ces within this borde rland in fo rm the ways
he approach es literacy in the writing classroo m . Mao explores with his students Western and
non-Wes te rn ways of reading and writi ng, fostering understanding of, and sophistication
with, multipl e literacies. Using language as a starting point, this conception of writing pedagogy consciously situates itself in relation to global izatio n and the disco urses of dive rse workplaces and, in doing so, resists being ce ntered in any ge nerecized discourse (like "academic
writing"). Min-Zhan Lu similarly points to examples that illustrate that English is being used
around th e globe and is constantly hybridizing, rele ntlessly changing with individu al users in
individu al contexts. Lu chara cterizes this hybridiza tion in economic terms, arguing that the
needs and values of global "fast" capitalism signifi ca n tly de fine the terms oflanguage use and
writing pedagogy (43). Eve n pedagogies in form ed by multi-culturalism and an awareness of
multipl e literacies ca n b e subsumed by marketplace preroga tives in ofte n unrecognized
ways. Lu , th ere fore, advocates an inte rventionist pedagogy for Composition th at fosters
awareness of "relations of injustice":
To interve ne with the order of Fast Capitalism, it is the responsibility of Composition
to work with the belie f th at English is enlivened-enlightened- by the work of users
intent on using it to limn the actual, imagi ned, and possible lives of all its speakers,
rea ders, and writers, the work of users inte nt on using English to describe and, thus,
co ntrol those circumstances of the ir life des igned by all systems and relations of
injustice to submerge them" ( 44).
She argues that we should see writing edu ca tion as a way of helping students to "compose
aga inst the gra in" of the dominating and totalizing discourses of fast ca pitalism (46).
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Carl Herndl and Danny A. Bauer advocate what they call a "model of confrontational performance and articulation." They draw on the theoretical foundations of the Latin
American liberation theology movement-which has heterogeneous roots in both Catholicism and Marxism-to describe a rhetoric that doesn 't cater to the assumptions on which
exploitive and unjust social structures are founded. It is unabashedly confrontationa l, as it
"seeks to expose th e working of hegemony by disrupting common-sense consens us and
asserting powerful alternatives to the dominant social format ion. It makes apparent what
'normal' discourse obscures : the political, ideological, and metaphysical work of discourse"
(570). Herndl and Bauer's rhetorical mod el discerns the degree to which subjects "come into
being" through writing (581). It recognizes that social dynamics are inextricably bound with
the processes of naming-a process enacted agai nst the backdrop of, and perhaps in co nscious opposition to , the cultu ral dominant:
When those who had been excluded from the traditional norms of the universal
usurp that position and speak as enfranchised subjects, the performative contradiction exposes the exclusionary nature of the conventional norm of universality and
broadens the definition, creating a new space and subject position for the previously excl ud ed. (577)
They, therefore, call upon teachers and students to create a new discursive space and subject
position-to "come into being" in politically creative and dynamic ways.
I have devised an advanced writing co urse designed to enable students to write themselves as student workers-with recognition of how economic factors shape discourse, and
through it, identities, desires, goa ls and creative labor. To be clear, this is a writing course. We
develop ideas for research and writing; we journal; we workshop and revise drafts; we reflect
on our writing; and we develop writing portfolios. However, the class fosters an awareness of
how articulation-the ways we "come into being"-are often overtly framed by poli tical economic factors. The class actively seeks to recognize the relationship between the writer, that
which is written, and the im mediate edu cational co ntext with in which this process is enacted. Writin g is conceived as a mode through which th e writer reflexively struggles with the
meanings and ide ntities assigned within fast ca pitalist systems of production and education.
It therefo re approaches history, eco nomi cs, and politics as both mate rial and "in process,"

created and transformable: th e effect of past conditions and human act ions and the ca use of
future conditions.
The first half of class is spent discussing, researching, and writing about issues raised
in various readings that center around work. The class uses texts that become platforms for
discussions of the material present, what it is and how we have gotten he re. Readings are
intended to h elp situate "work" as a trope in American cul ture. We read historical and co n15

temporary work from a variety of sources : including excerpts from Frederick Douglass' Na rrative of the Life of Frederick Douglass and Max Weber's The Protestant Ethic and the Spirit of
Capitalism."5 Students loca te more co nte mpora ry views of work from a variety of sou rces,

including editorials, political speeches, and, of course, popular media.
We also do more con te mporary readings. We have read David Shipler's The Working
Poor. Invisible in America, Michael Zwe ig's The Working Class Majority. America's Best Kept
Secret, and Barbara Ehrenreich's Nickled and Dimed: On (No t) Getting By in America. The Working Poor has resonated particularly well with stude nts. Shipler relies on intimate profiles and

interviews to de pict the complex array of fac tors that co ntribute to pove rty in Americaamong them , low wages, welfare policies, the cost of healthcare, poor finan cial decision-making, domestic violence, drug addiction, language and cultural barrie rs, unequ al education,
the cost of housing and adolesce nt sexual abuse, race, and gender. Shipler's book complica tes
the myth of upward mobility through ha rd work that continues to play a powerful role in
American political discou rse. It chronicles the lives of peopl e who are not able to pull themselves out of poverty through work . Interestingly, however, many stude nts see as pects of
their own lives in Shipler's stories -the book therefore can't b e read with the sam e detachment and complace ncy as the works on most literary rea ding lists.
Finally, we read narratives from Gig.· Americans Tulk about their Jobs. Gig is a fast-ca pitalist update on Studs Terkel's class ic Working. The book offers narratives spoken by people
who work in a wid e variety of industries: including a McDonald's crew m embe r, a systems
administrator, a Kinko's worker, a truck driver, a mod el, a web mistress and a professor. This
book has been a particularly important teaching tool. Stude n ts recognize their own working
experiences in these ofte n gritty and co mplicated narratives. I fi nd that students often seem
surprised that they are invited to critically exa m ine th eir work in a college classroom . I now
wonder whether this is indicative of how corporatiza tion sets the tone for contemporary postsecondary edu cation ? Students may at least subconsciously conflate the authority of academic facu lty and edu ca tional institutions with the authority of m anagers and companies.
Studen ts comp ile their own work histories, write descriptions of jobs they currently
hold or have h eld, and examin e perce ptio ns of work-how these perce ptions are formed a nd
how we might re think them in light of our critical examinations. The pro fess ions cove red in
a single class ca n be very broad ranging: fro m textile mill worker and oil changer to insurance
lawyer, software develope r, and real estate agent. These narra tives beco me rich texts for
classes. Through them , we analyze the discourses of work and the m aterial terms they ide n5. Joh n Alberti's reader, The Working Life, published by Pearson Longman in 2004, is a ve ry useful text for this type
of class. It offers exce rpts from Frankl in , Webe r, and Adam Smith, as we ll as work from writers as diverse as Woody
Guth rie and Nicholas Negroponte.
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tify and often mask-including job titles, job descriptions, specialized jargon of various professions, and the surprisingly co mmon terms that people use to describe the jobs they have
held in their working lives - "betweenj obs," "shit work," "d rea m job," etc.
During the second half of the class, we turn toward exte nded group resea rch projects
that center on work. Ideas for these research proj ects often com e directly ou t of the students'
work descriptions and interviews. In an interview, one stud e nt who works as a telem arkete r,
for instance, complain ed that he in creasingly calls hou sehol ds at which no one speaks English. He was frust rated because this wastes his time. Anothe r front desk cle rk at a med ical
practice whose first langu age is Spanish complained about the rud e com m e nts that patients
have m ade about her acce nt. Students h ad very contentious discussions of these interviews,
and the contention is very much a part of the politics of our region, which h as seen a rapid
infl ux of primarily Hispanic immigrants over the past decade. While some stude nts discussed
difficulties w ith, and rese ntme nts about, working with and among those whose native language is Spanish, othe rs co nveyed their shock and dismay when they witnessed incidents in
which non-native speakers were discriminated against. Discussions about Hispa nic immigra nts and language provided an opportunity to co ntextualize immigra tion in broader economic and political terms. The discussion was fractious and eve n somewhat disturbing: the re
was no ge ne ral, sa tis fying resolution. It did com plicate the ove rly simplistic assumptions that
characterize m ost popular m edia treatments of immigra tion and work. Students researched
particular, co ncrete questions, such as why immigration has bee n so con ce ntrated in th e
southeast over the past decade, and how edu cational and civic institu tions might respond to
non-English speake rs.
Other issues that students have researched in the class include :
• Globalization-treaties, outsourcing, debates concerning, effects on wages and local
eco nomies, policies on immigration, the impact of IMF policies on the econo mies
of developing na tions, immigration policy .
• Women in th e workplace-salary disparities, choices of occupation, advance m ent,
and bala nci ng work and motherhood .
• The labor movement-history, curre nt sta te of, labo r laws, rece nt and ongoi ng confro ntations.
• Wal-Mart-effects on local economies, labor violatio ns, reliance on public monies
and welfare.
• Education- "the ach ieveme nt ga p," th e casual izatio n of teaching labor in hi gh er
edu cation , the role marketplace valu es and nee ds play in the sha ping of curriculum, trends in federal aid for higher educatio n, an d the increasing use of continge nt teaching labor in higher edu cation .
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Th e factors ca n also be very specific and personal, and the paths that students take in their
thinking are often very surprising. One student wrote about he r own experience as a fas t foo d
worker and related it to the documentary Supersize Me, incorpora ting some very interesting
resea rch on the fast food industry . Her web-based, multimodal project m ade co nn ections
between fas t food and fast capitalism, articula ting a relationship between poor nu trition, quick
calories, and life at the bottom of the economic ladder. A gro up exa mined dem ographics and
voting. Students from that gro up created an interactive web project th at presented statistics
showing the rate at which voter participation in elections declines with incom e levels.
Anothe r student, surprised by the und er-represe ntation of African Americans among
voters, investigated incarceration rates among Africa n American males and recent legislation in a number of states that made it illegal for convicts to vote. A group of stud ents who
were all born outside of the United States developed a website focusing on work an d immigration. Among that grou p was a Vie tnamese man in his mid-thi rties who had started his ow n
small busi ness and a Phillipino woman wh o, as a child, had bee n sent to the US to live with
relatives to expand her opportunities. Both discussed the di fficulties of living a nd working in
the US and maintaining the cultural ide ntiti es of their native countries. The Vietnamese man
wrote about the growing gap between Ame ricanized an d non-Am erica nized ge nera tions in
his fa mily. He ex plained the difficulties that many new immigrants face as they adj ust to life
in the United States and associated a willingness to quickly adapt culturally with the likelihood of relative economic success. The Phillipino woman described the growing independence and co nfidence she had ga ined as a worker a nd stud e nt. Thi s h as ca used friction with
ce rtai n fam ily members, as she is no longer willing to co nform to their expectations for her
ge nd er. Her work became an exam ination of the co ntrasts between a work discourse within
whi ch she b elieves she is more cultu rally "Am erica n ," an d a discourse of home th at sh e
believes limits he r in ways she find s increasingly unacceptable. Another student provided an
overview of state and federal child support laws, and described her own frustrating struggle
to collect the child support that the father of her young so n owed . Her proj ect became an
exa mination of the relationsh ip betwee n this legal/burea ucratic discourse a nd the materia l
rea li ties of bo th pare nts' worki ng lives.

How Soon in Now?
Thi s question is intended to point to the potential benefits of starting on the immed iate materia l present in writing pedagogy. How soon is now at our ow n institutions? Questions of location in higher education must inevi tably targe t institutionality and the term s of labor in the
classroom and in writi ng progra ms. Undergraduate writing progra ms staffed la rge ly by co ntingent teachers typicall y offer students little opportunity to critically examine their own eco18

nomic circumstances and the contexts of their own literacy ed ucations. After all, close examination of the real material "location" of undergraduate writing classes might lead students to
recognize both the exte nt to which many postsecondary institutions now rely on contingent
faculty to cut costs, and the lack of real investment many English departments and institutions have in high quality writing ed ucation. Th e "aesthetic" of higher educa tion ca n quickly
dissolve when we exa mine the terms of education work. Because writing faculty are so often
burdened with heavy teaching loads, a nd have littl e institutional backing or extensive,
advanced training in the field, writing instruction is institutionally predisposed toward generic, politically innocuous pedagogies-pedagogies that derive more from mass-produced textbooks and standard syllabi than from the inquiry and experience of teachers and students
working in particular times and places. Pur-

"institutionally

suing "location" in writing classes means

predisposed toward

ing the synergy betwee n the use of ch ea p

doing the uncomfortable work of exami nteachin g labor an d politically safe writing

generic, politically
innocuous pedagogies"

curri cu lums-a synergy that is especially
ap parent at "second-tier" and open-enrollment institutions that serve high numbers
of"non-traditional" students and where dis-

ciplinary, cost-cutting man ageria l measures (such as even heavier reliance on part-time
teaching labor) are more readily appare nt.
How soon is now for students to write from the material present rather th an from
the imagined future? How mu ch does the labor they perform right now matter? These questions evoke a healthy, necessary skepticism toward the discourse that frames the project of
higher education in fast capitalism . A class certainly should never be a political soapbox,
but it also shouldn't promote the political/economic status quo from behind the false venee r
of professional neutrality. It should ask truly open-ended, if un comfortable qu estions. The
object is to enco urage students to engage in ongoing inform ed struggle with dizzying cultural and material transformations. Writing edu cation should provide a framework for students
to complicate their perceptions of their working lives, to explore how their perce ptions and
labor are situated through contemporary economic and political discourse. It should in vite
students to legitimize their own (ofte n working-class) experiences and their present lives as
student-workers-so that university space becomes a more rightfully occupied space fo r
working, working-class people, and the present becomes the subject of education and writing, rather than merely a temporary e pisode that is best hidd en, intellectually ignored, and
quickly transcended.
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Laura Rogers

Finding Our Way from Within:
Critical Pedagogy in a
Prison Writing Class
OMAR, A TALL YOUNG MAN WHO HAD LOST ONE EYE lN A SHOOTING, HESITATED A MOMENT
before he handed me the paper he wanted me to copy for his work-in-progress presentation
to the class. There was a background buzz of conversation from the other inmate students as
I stood in front of Omar and tried to answer his questions. Outside the window, a corrections
officer walked by. Had he noticed the higher than usual noise level? I wanted to truthfully
answer Omar's questions, but I also wanted the conversation to end so I could begin class
and quiet the class down.
"Who's going to see it besides people in this class ? " he asked me. It was not the first
time I had been asked that question by an inmate student.
"No one but me, Omar. Why would I show it to anyone else? I'm a teacher, not an
officer."
"Yeah, but what if you thought that someone had written something that was against
the rules, that was dangerous ? What would you do then?" He sat back and waited for my
answer.
"I don't know, Omar. I don't have any interest in just 'turning someone in' because he
criticized something about the facility or wrote about his experience here. You just have to
trust that. If someone was in danger, that might be a different story." I tried to answer hon
estly. "It might depend on the situation-if I knew someone was in danger, I would have to
try to avert the danger. Otherwise, you're just going to have to trust me."
"Can I have all the copies of my papers back when class is over?" Omar asked. "I don't
want my story all over the prison."
After I read Omar's work, I could see why. He had written a piece about two inmates
who had died because of negligence on the part of the facility; one inmate died because,
according to Omar, an officer had not called a nurse when the inmate was in medical dis
tress. Another inmate died in a fight in the kitchen, in plain view of an officer who did not
move to stop the conflict. I was surprised at the amount of disclosure in this essay. I wanted
Omar to trust that I would keep any writing he did private and that I would never turn stu22
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dent writing over to "the police ." Was this rea lly tru e 7 Were th ere situatio ns in which I
would-or should -"tum in" inmate wri ting 7 Wou ld that pu t m e on the side of the autho rities
and m ake it impossible for me to teach 7
The complex and troubling qu estions of tru st and surveilla nce Omar raised for me
are just some of the complicated issues I had to struggle with as a teacher of writing in a college correctional facility progra m when I attempted to implement a critical pedagogy influenced by the ideas of Brazilian educa tor Paulo Fre ire. I did this, however, w ithou t co mplete ly
understanding Freire's ideas or the difficulty of enacting the m in a correctional facility environment. I told Omar, for exam ple, that he just had to "trust m e," without realizing what a diffi cult thing I was asking Omar to do in the te nse prison e nvironme nt where trusting or not
trusting someone ca n literally be a matter of life and death. I routinely aske d stude nts in my
on-ca mpus writing classes to share and publish their work; I h ad not conside red that inmates
might understandably not want their work "all ove r the prison," especially if that work prese nted a critiqu e of the co rrecti onal facility syste m. Omar might indee d suffer consequences
of his disclosure of the prison's negligence if his work was discovered by officers during a
routine search of his living quarters; h e might be harassed by officers or even locked up "in
the box" or transferred to another prison . I had asked stud e nts to write about the co nditions
of th eir lives without considering the ramifi ca tions of that reques t; Freire, according to my
knowledge of his work at that time, did not address the fact that "naming the world" migh t

have negative consequ ences for students in the kind of highly regulated and co ntrolled environment of a correctional facility.
I had not considered, eithe r, that I might encounte r student writing that indica ted
that so meone might b e in dange r. What would I do in that situation ? Could I continu e to teach
and maintain a trusting relationship with inmate stude nts if they knew that I might "tum in"
th eir writing? On the other hand, was I not obliga ted to warn someone who might be in dange r? And just what did I do with the troubling knowl edge that inm ates were not b e ing provided with adequ ate m edical ca re or supervision? Would it enda nger the college program ifl
co ntacted the state Commission on Corrections (a private watchdog agency) and to ld them
about Omar's claims? I co uldn't eve n imagine the differe nt levels of authority-the dean of
the correctional facility progra m , the dea n of the college, pe rhaps eve n th e facility and state
prison ad ministration -such a move would m ea n answering to. Because I did not know what
to do-and beca use I feared the consequ e nces of such an action-I did nothing and kept that
knowledge to myself.
I expected that by using a critical teaching approach in my prison class that students'
writing would became more co mplex and more interesting as they attem pted to situate the
personal within large r cultural and social forces. According to Freire, teache rs and students
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work together to develop "the ca pacity for reflection about their world, abou t their positions
in the world, about the encounter of consciousness, about literacy itself'' (81 ). I hoped that the
students would be able to not only tell stories about their worlds but to reflect on the conditions of their own existence and in so doing, become subjects, not objects, of their educations.
Wh at I had yet to learn, however, was that these investigations were not without risk
for students; some chose to take this risk and others understandably did not. In order to
understand some of the difficulties students were struggling with, I needed to see beyond
students' texts to the substance of where the work was located, to the prison setting that influenced what and how students wrote as surely as their difficulties with academic prose. I
needed to understand the conditions of inmates' lives as well as the peculiar circumstances
of their position as college students writing in prison . Instead of focusing on, for example,
struggles students were having with particular verb inflections, my attention and e nergy
became centered on tryin g to und erstand what it meant for students to try to write as college
students in a situation in which one institution, the prison, dema nded that students did not
disclose or reveal personal information or form relationships of any kind with other human
beings. The inmate students already knew about the difficu lties involved with writing in
prison; I had to learn, for example, about the effect of facility surveillance on inmate writing
and how best to respond to that surveillance.

A Code of Ethics
In the fall of 1989, I drove up the long driveway of the brand-new, medium-security facility
for th e mandatory teacher orientation and followed the signs for visitor parking. I had bee n
teaching for several years in a co rrectional facility college program run by a local liberal arts
college, and I was interested in learning what the new facility and college progra m held in
store. Inmates in three fa cilities were offered bachelor's or associate's degrees in liberal arts
or business. At that time, the students in the college program were eligible for federal as well
as state financial aid; most of the inmate students received assistance from the state's Educational Opportunity Program. The coll ege program was an open admissions program in the
sense that students' past high school grades or records were not a factor in their admission;
many students had rece ived their GED degrees while incarcerated. However, prospective students were interviewed and screened by the college program counselors; inmates with serious psychiatric problems or a history of violent behavior while incarcerated were not
admitted to the program.
This facility had just opened months before the beginning of the fall semester, and I
was eager to be part of the new coll ege progra m. Well-tended gardens of impatiens and snapdragons surrounded the large sign that welcomed visitors and inmates alike . The sprawling
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cluster of new buildings, utility trucks, dark gree n prison vans contrasted with the colorful
ga rdens, the blue Ca tskills in the distance, and the green landscape stretching to the horizo n .
The co ntrast betwee n the beautiful natural surroundings and the well-tend ed garde ns and the ugly apparatus of imprisonment continu ed as I approached the administration
buildings. The colorful flowers, wooden gazebos, and freshly planted grass clashed with the
eve r-present co ils of razo r wire, the barracks-like buildings painted an ugly, insti tutio nal
shade of yellow, an d the bags of ga rbage hea ped outside the buildings. A surprising, noisy
flock of seagulls screeched overhea d and dived down for the scraps of food that li ttere d the
new sidewalk.
The orientation was held in an all-pu rpose room in the adm in istratio n building. Signs
in Spanish and English posted on the fro nt door procla imed that visitors could not bring in
knives, guns, drugs, or anything else defi ned
as co ntraband. The large, bright main lobby
of the building had big windows that looked
out on the Catskill landscape, large green

"freshly planted grass
clashed with the

plants a nd comfortable-looki ng chairs and
co uch es. I walked down a hallway to the
room where the orie ntation was being held.
As I se ttl ed into my ch air, the coll ege co un-

ever-present coils of
razor wire"

selor stood up in front of the room and began
h anding out the familiar sheets of volunteer regu lations from the De partme nt of Corrections.
A pleasa n t-faced sergeant with curly brown hair read from the sheet to the teachers. Along with information abo ut bathroom passes, atte ndan ce records a nd dismissal
tim es, he warned us about the nature of our relationship with our inmate students; I had
h ea rd this in formation and this warning at every orientation. The sergea nt read the information to us in a loud ye t frie ndly voice. The regulations warned us that "While worki ng
with inmates on a regular basis, a pro fessio nal relationship should be maintained. Ca re
should be take n to avoid beco ming e motionally involved with inm ates, a nd that yo u co mport yourself in a professiona l manne r" (Ne w York State De partm e nt of Corrections: Division of Volunteer Services).
Because I had heard these words of warning many times before, I found my attention
drifting. I looked around at the other tired-looking teachers, many of whom appeared as distracted as I fel t. The new teachers, h owever, were listening intently to the sergea nt, following along on the ir sheets of voluntee r regulations. The office r sounded a little bored himself,
his voice becoming mono tone. When the sergea nt finished reading from the sheet of rules,
the dean of the correctional fac ility program stood u p, passed out another sheet of paper and
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then stepped up to the podium. The dean had passed out something called the Code of
11

Ethics" from the Correctional Ed ucation Association.
The first sentence of the Code of Ethics" stated that The co rrectional educator,
11

11

appreciating the magnitude of responsibility inherent in the teaching process, accepts a
unique challenge of providing equal educational opportunities for all and of motivating incarcerated students to realize their indi vidu al maximum personal, social and vocational potential." Und er the section titled Responsib ility to the Student," the Code stated that "The
11

correctional educator is obligated to promote a trusting relationship with each student. . ..
Meaningful and relevant learning experiences relative to the ability of each student should
be provided." I was surprised by the Code's emphasis on the humanity, dignity, and inherent
ability of inmates. The "Code of Ethics" seemed to contradict what I had seen of the prison
system's degradation, alienation, and dehumanization of inmates. The diffe rences between
the Volun teer Rules and Regulations" and the "Code of Ethics" pointed to the contradictions
11

inherent in the presence of educational programs in prisons, contradictions which would
become apparent to me during my teaching at the medium-security facility.

The Contradictions of Prison 'leaching
In her 1992 article "Participatory Literacy Education : AIDS Opens the Doors," Kathy Boudin,
herself an inmate in Bedford Hills Correctional Facility, encountered many of the same contradictions and co mpl exities I did in her atte mpts to implement a Freirean approach in a
prison class. Boudin's approach, one that asked students to become co-investigators into conditions of their lives that had importance to them , invoked for me my own experience of
attempti ng to use a problem-posing approach in a prison classroom. Boudin, a woman in the
unique position of being both an inmate and a teacher in the facility she was incarcerated in,
describes Freire's work as "an approach that places literacy acquisition in the context oflearners' daily concerns" (209) , a goa l that both she and I wanted to accompl ish in our teaching.
Boud in believed that focusing a prison Adult Basic Education writing class around the issue
of AIDS, a new and pressing concern for women inmates at the time, wou ld be an ideal way
to approach literacy acquisition in the prison environment. Boudin's reasons for using a
Freirean approach in the classroom ech o my own: placing inmates' lives and experiences at
the center of the curriculum meant giving more authority to students and acknowledging
that they had expertise in areas I did not.
Boudin's problem-posing curriculum was very successful; the women in her class
wrote and performed a play about AIDS, shared powerful writing around that issue and created an information brochure that was distributed throughout the faci lity. Even though her
curriculu m was successful in many ways, Boudin's work also points to the difficulties and
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co ntradictions inherent in impleme nting a liberatory approach in prison. For example, eve n
though h er work had positive results, the prison administration abruptly withdrew support
for Boudin's progra m eve n after beginning to plan an expansion of her proj ect. Boudin
explains the reason for the withdrawal of support for the program in terms of the contradictory nature of the prison itself. She writes tha t "Both the su pport and the withdrawal of the
support for the peer edu ca tion program ca n only be und erstood as aspects of the b road contradictions among the primary prison goa ls of co ntrol , punishment and deterrence, and that
of rehabilitation" (228) . The co ntra dictory nature of the prison en vironme nt Boudin notes
speaks to the kinds of issues and problems I e ncountered . Although my class occurred within a different co ntext, and unlike Boudin , I was not an inma te, the class created similar co mplications; problem-posing pedagogy brought my stude nts and me face-to-face with issues of
facility control and surve illance eve n though this pedagogy was successful in ge nerating powerful, interesting student texts and classroom discussions. Those texts and discussions, however, some times contained unse ttling material I was not pre pared to hear.

Stories I Did Not Want to Hear ... But Had To
I had ordered for my composition class Columbo, Cu ll e n, and Lisle's the n-new anthology
Rereading America, now a wide ly used text, because I was interested in the dichotomies many

of th e readings set up; for exam ple, I thought I could pair An drew Carnegie's "Th e Gospel of
Wealth " with Kwame Toure's call for a se parate black nation and economic system. Rereading
A merica also incl uded pieces by such writers as Malcolm X a nd Richard Rodrigu ez, who used

autobiogra phy not only to tell th eir stories but to investigate how their identities in tersecte d
with social and cultural forces. We would use these readings to explore the qu estion of"what
it mea ns to grow up in Am erica," the basis for ou r reading and writing for the semester. Fo r
the first paper, I aske d to students to "tell a sto ry about growing up in America as defi ned by
the specifics of wh o you are in this culture that e mbodies wh at you wa nt to tell your readers
about what growing up in America meant to you."
I assumed that many stude nts would be writing about their experiences of incarcera tion and growin g up am ong the disadva ntage d of Am e ri ca; I wanted them to bring their stories into our classroom disco urse. This class turned out to be a lively group eager to share
their writing and discuss the ideas of the texts we read. As studen ts began to write about the
conditions of"growing up in America," I bega n to lea rn more about them. I heard stories that
surprised me, eve n though , after several yea rs of teaching in prison, they sh ould not have.
Physical and emo tional abuses were commo n; almost no in mate had a fathe r living at home.
Bisho p, one of the few men in class who had grown up with a fathe r, wrote about being locked
in a closet by his fath er for hours on end , the n being beaten when he was fi nally let out. Ray's
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mother, a drug addict, forced her small son to shoplift for her in New York de partme nt stores.
Giovanni's fathe r, when h e did com e home, ca me home drunk , beat his children a nd sent
them outside, naked, to spe nd the night. Young m e n who grew up surround ed by poverty
an d violence jokingly told stories of their own viol ent behavior. Ma tt Thorne laughed as he
told me how he and his frie nds pushed old refrigerators off rooftops for fun.
"Were n't you afra id someone would ge t hurt by a fall ing re frige rator?" I asked h im.
"Nah, why would we worry about that?" h e replied in a pu zzled ton e.
I was take n aback by Matt's a nswe r; h ow co uld h e not worry ab ou t hurting-or
kill ing-someone by the fa lling refrige rato r? Eve n thou gh I had asked for stories of students'
lives, I found that I co uld not always und erstand th e lives of viole nce, pove rty, a nd de privatio n these sto ri es embodied an d that the prison setting intensified. These narratives also
made me feel helpless. Was the college progra m h elping these young me n cha nge their lives
or the enviro nm ents th ey would re turn to whe n they were released fro m prison ?
Prison teachers are not, of co urse, the only teachers who are confronted with complex and confusing situations invoked by stude nt writing. In his 1998 article, "Ethical Issu es
Raise d by Student Writing" Dan Morgan explores the di fficulty of knowing how to respond to
difficult issues raised in students' papers. Morgan b egins his article with a story about a student who co nfesses to a murder in a pa per h e writes fo r first-yea r co mposition. Whil e few
teach e rs outside of correctional fa cility env iro nments ca n expect to have th eir students confess to mu rder (Mo rga n himself qu estions the veracity of th e student's claim), teachers in
ma ny kinds of instituti onal setti ngs ca n relate to Morga n's stateme nt that "we now live in a
time whe n many more college students have 'special needs,' when we see a mu ch higher proportion of stude nts who have led nontraditional lives, a larger numbe r of what I call "broken
wing" stud en ts (3 21).
Morga n explores possible responses to writing done by such stude nts. How should
teachers respond to stud ent texts that raise legal or ethical qu estions or writing that even
implies that the stude nt may be in da nger? Should the teacher treat the pape r as a "teachable"
moment and help the stude nt write be tte r papers about substance abuse, dangerous fa mily
situ ati ons or murder? In orde r to address these questio ns, Morga n provides guidelines for
teachers; he sugges ts that teach ers ca n , for exa m ple, refe r students to counseling, stress the
importance of au dience and purpose to stud ent writers, assign specific topics or eve n forbid
students to write about pe rsonal subjects altogeth er.
All of Morga n 's sugges tions for dealing with disturbing student papers are he! pful and
valid for teachers in many settings, including prison. However, the prison setting ca n inte nsify or compl ica te th e qu estion of how teach ers should respond to th ese kinds of texts. Even
though some inmates' work may be disturbing to read and di ffic ult to res pond to, prison
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teachers hoping to enact a critical or Freirean pedagogy may find it almost impossible not to
have students write about their lives in ord er to exa mine those lives and expe rie nces and to
contribute their knowledge and expertise to the ongoing co nve rsati on of the class. In the
prison environment, reporting inmate problems to the authoriti es, even with th e best intentions of h elping a student, may seem to the student that the teacher is willingly participating
in facility surveillance; the student's writing m ay b ecome part of knowledge that is used to
increase the prison 's con trol over the inm ate (a nd th e tea cher). Prison teachers, as well as
teachers in all settings, need to make di ffic ult an d indi vidu al decisions base d on the student,
the consequences of those decisions, and the particular institution al site of composition.
Howeve r, eve n though I did not always feel co mfortable with what inmates students
had to say, I had aske d for these stories; in order to understa nd the broader social fo rces at
work in th e lives of these men and to allow the m to understand the forces at work in their
own lives, I had to be willing to listen and encourage students to critically examine the co nditions of their lives. Freire states that "Human existence can not be silent, nor can it be nourished by false words, but only by true words, with which men transform the world" (76) . I had
to be open to this naming, these "true words," unse ttling as the stories and the serious social
proble ms they invoked might be. Although I cou ld never co mple tely unde rstand the lives
and worlds of these men , I could listen to their word s. Speaking th e "true word ," h oweve r,
could have serious consequences in th e carceral e nvi ro nme nt, and indeed, sometimes might
not even be possible in an enviro nment where security and control are priorities.

Surveillance
In ad dition to writing about their lives before the ir incarceration, som e s tud en ts wrote at
length about the conditions of prison li fe and provided me with glimpses of th eir lives as
inmates; even thou gh th ere were risks involved in speaki ng, in telling th e truths of their
lives, many inmates did choose to speak. Dan, a young man in his ea rly twenties with shaggy blond hair, wrote
I have ga ined my perspective of the pe nal system through first hand experience. I am
living as an active pacifist, b elie ving what is said to be believed, and living with co nditions th at are both demorali zing an d dehumanizing.
Consequ e nces, most definitely, are a maj or part of prison li fe. No m a tte r
what, ca use, if we as inmates do not co nform or com ply, punishment is the result.
Some of these punishm ents are th rough th e very behaviors that bring people into
prison . Surely th e authority ofour governm ent doesn't lice nse the exploi tation of violence with viole nce? Th is is a co mmon practice within th e penal system, and ca n ,
most times, be avo ided. I have witnessed some of these acts, but for the most part,
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they are carried out in an isolated area, where there won't be witnesses. Injuries sustained in these beatings are blamed on fights with other inmates. Fatalities are
recorded as "escapes."
Prison is more than solely physical captivity. It also captures an d anesthetizes hum an emotio n, therefore making it an extremely difficult task for one to
feel, wh ich in turn warrants growth . Regression, and the isolation of oneself from all
that is real, is the e nd result of prison .
Dan tried to "te ll the truth" of his experie nce and define who he is as shaped by the circu mstances he foun d himself in . "Tolli ng the truth," however, is not simple when the truth is a critique of a system that has enorm ous power over inmates. My efforts to have students locate
their stories withi n the social and cultura l forces they fo und themselves in brought me faceto-face with the reality the inmate students were writing in . Although I had always known
that student work was potentially under surveillance, it was only when I asked students to
investigate the circumstances of their lives that I beca me aware of th e real consequences for
inmates. I had not anticipated that my ignorance of the prison enviro nment would cause
problems for students.
One eve ning, Andy raised his hand in th e beginning of class. His lon g hair was j ust
short e nough so th at he did not h ave to tie it back as department regu lations stated inmates
must. He was a small man who seemed to make up for his slight stature with a loud presence
in class.
"I'm sorry, Mrs.Rogers, but I don't h ave my pa pe r for toni ght."
I was surprised. Andy was a co nscientious stud e nt; he had never turn ed in a late
paper or homework assignme nt. It was not unusu al for students to turn in assignments late,
though; impossibly noisy cond itions, guards who made inmates turn their lights off before
the required "lights out," a nd time spent "in the box" were common excuses for missing or
late work. Andy, however, had never missed work before.
"What's the matter Andy 7 Dog eat your homework?" One of the other inmates kidded
him in a good-nature way.
"No, ma n. I was writing my pa per in th e co mputer room and the officer o n duty
ca me up a nd looked over my shou ld er at what I was writing. He didn't like what h e saw, so
he took the paper. That's why I don 't have my work for tonight."
"What officer was thi s?" I asked. I was still naive enough to be angry that the officer
had imposed on my students' academic free dom and self-expression. I h ad an idea of what
officer was in question; the a me officer was always on duty in the school building. I promised to myself that I would call the dean of the program in the morning.
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To my surprise, Andy waved away my concern. "No, Mrs. Rogers, forget about it. It's

okay. I'll have my paper for the next class if that's okay with you."
"Andy, yo u should be able to write what you want fo r school. The officers shouldn't
be doing this. Let me talk to someone about it."
"Really, Mrs. Rogers, let it go ."
Clearly Andy was beco ming unco mfortable. I le t the incident go but still felt angry.
Now, yea rs later, I understand the source of Andy's relu ctance; he knew better than I the consequences of revealing what officer had taken his paper. He would be the one to suffer the
potential conseque nces from the prison : time spent "in the box," a disciplinary ticket, or eve n
transfer to another fac ility that would most likely not have a col lege program .
Several weeks later Harry angrily told me in response to a question about what he
"really thought" about an issu e he had brought up in his paper that "Of course I'm never goi ng
to write what I really think. Do you know the kind of trouble you can get in for that?"
I was beginning to learn.
"Did you know, Mrs. Rogers, th at last semester I had a teacher who turned me in ? I
wrote a paper for that course 'Black and

"he knew better than I
the consequences of

White Relations: The teacher thou ght it was
'dangerous' a nd turned it in. I had to go
before the dean, the educa tion director and
other superintendents. They put my paper

revealing what officer
had taken his paper"

in my file as part ofmy permanent record."
Harry 's voice got louder and angrier as he
ta lked, hi s Haitian accent becoming more
pronounced. "Why would a teacher teach a

class like that if he do n't want you to write what you think?"
At the time, I had no ready answer fo r Harry. The other me mbers of the class were
looking at me, waiting for my a nswe r.
"You know," Harry con tinued, "I know that another stu de nt was transferred to another faci li ty, out of the college program, because of a paper he wrote for that same class. Why
would they give a class that got people into trouble?"
Embarrassed because at the time I cou ld offer Harry no analysis of th e situation, I
just said, "I don't know."
Harry folde d his arms. The co nversation was over.
I couldn't blame Harry for not wanting to write "what he really thought" if it was
going to ge t him into trouble. Harry had pointed out the inherent contradiction in the situa31

tion: Why would the facility offer a college program, offer the class, and then forbid students
to write "what they really thought?" Harry had achieved a level of trust with his teacher that
allowed him to express his "dangerous" thoughts. That trust itself became dangerous. While
constrai nts are present in all writing situations, for inmate students the stakes are high for
violation of those constraints. So much was at stake; beca use of his dangerous paper, Harry
risked be ing put "in the box" or even being de nied release from the parole board. Harry was
left with silences and unspeakable experiences.
I began to understand that the aims of prison and school seemed not to be the same.
Good students did not necessarily make goo d inmates and vice ve rsa. According to the
prison, inmates should be silent, compliant, and dependent; I wanted students to be questioning, ind ependent, individually responsible, and critical. Students n eed to feel free to
express ideas; the prison, however, expects students to not express their thoughts and fee lings. The a ims of critical pedagogy-to have students beco m e subjects of their own education
through, as Freire says, "restless, impatient, continuing, hopeful inquiry" (58)-were antithetical to those of the prison, which enacted an extreme form of what Freire calls "ba nking" pedagogy, which "regards men as adaptable, m anageable human beings" who are supposed to
willingly "accept the passive role imposed on them" (6 0) . Still, Harry did have a choice in
terms of whether to speak or to remain silent; for his self-protection, he chose silence.
Whil e the goals of the prison and of school seemed to m e at the time antithetical, my
later reading of the work of French philosopher Michel Foucault helped me understa nd that
the underlying age ndas of these institutions may not, in fact, be so different. Foucault's Discipline and Punish defi nes the correctional facility system as a manifestation of a network of

power distributed throughout society. In this work, Foucault examines the history of the
penal system and speculates that while the focus of the contemporary correctional facility
system seems to have shifted fro m the body, the "spectacle" of punishment, to what Foucault
calls "the soul" and the use of the prison system to control and categorize those who transgress the law, the prison system still exercises a "technology of the body" over "those punished" (200). Fouca ult also believes that the "new system" of punishment provides a model of
control that extends to the e ntire society. While Boudin notes the apparent tensio ns between
the aims and goals of school and those of prison, Foucault believes that all prison personnel-even teachers and volunteers-are implicated in the network of power that controls the
bodies of prisoners. According to Foucault, school in prison is part of the apparatus of the
co ntemporary prison system. The school writing these students did ca used some inmates to
collide with the restrictions of the prison environme nt and raised issues for the students and
myself of trust and surveillance. Inmate students' writing became part of what Fouca ult calls
a "mass of documents that capture and fix" (189) inmates in the "normalizing gaze " of the
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correctio nal fac ility (18 4) . This kind of surveillance had many layers in the school program;
Fouca ult points out the similarities between the co ntrol exercised over prisoners as we ll as
students; he states that the "normalizing gaze" of the prison, for example, extends to "those
one supervises, trains and corrects, over madme n , children at hom e and at school" (200).
Although I regu larly taught in the prison program, I had taught in th e on-campus
Edu cational Opportunity Program as well. I rea lize d that both the priso n and the school used
writing to "capture and fix" inmates and students. Both on-campus and correctional facility
stude nts had to take a writing place me nt exa m th at admitte d them e ither to the school's
required first-year co mposition class or to the remedial , non-credit bea ring Writing Program
class; the same exam, a holistically sco red, ti med response to a prompt, was also used as an
exi t exam from the Writing Progra m class. Because th e inmate students had to take the same
exa m as the on-campus students, the exa m questions posed almost insurmountable difficulties fo r many of the inmates; the questions aske d the m to write, for exa mple, about the difficulties of on-campus parking, the proble ms of juggling work, school, and fa mily life, or how
to respond to the problem of unsafe school bus drivers. Most of th e inmate students were
fro m New York and had never ridden o n a school bus, most had not held regular jobs a nd
atte nd ed college at the same ti me, and most ce rtainly had not h ad to contend with problems
of on-ca mpus parking.
The writing exa m functioned as a m ea ns of subjecting students-on-cam pu s a nd
inmate students alike -to a system of norm alization that judged them as eithe r "normal" or
"abnormal" writers and attempted to elicit "knowledge" or "truth" about th e writing abilities
of those exa mined. Fo r both on-ca mpus and inmate stude nts, writing beca me not a mea ns of
critically exami ning their lives or making co nnections betwee n th eir lives and large r social
issues, but also as the production of an artifact that classifi ed and often pu nished the m . While
writing was used to "capture and fix" both on-ca mpus and inmate students, it was difficult to
ignore the fact that on-campus administrators see med to make it alm ost impossibl e for the
correctional facility stud e nts to pass the test. Many stude nts did pass the test although it took
multiple attempts and mu ch directive coaching from th e Writing Program teach e rs. Eve ntually, the co11ege program decla red that stude nts in Writing Program were only allowe d two
opportu nities to pass the exit exa m; ma ny inmates were therefo re fo rced to drop out of the
program. I began to unde rstand that the place ment exam was only one of the m any ways in
which writi ng beca me a m eans of su rve ill ance in the prison (as well as the school) and co ntributed to what Fouca ult defines as the "pano ptical" environm ent of the prison.
Fo ucault describes the panoptico n, as envisioned by Jeremy Bentham in the nineteenth ce ntury, as a prison in which each inmate, place d in an individ ual cell, is always visible to an unseen supervisor who is located in a ce ntral towe r. Foucault writes that "All that
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is needed , then, is to place the supervisor in a central tower and to shut up in each cell a .. .
condemned m an ... By the effect ofbacklighting, one ca n observe from the tower, standing
out precisely against the light, the small ca ptive shadows in the cells of the periphery ... the
panoptical mechanism arranges spatial unities that make it possible to see constantly and to
recognize immediately ... visibili ty is a trap" (295). The power of the panopticon is co nstant
and unseen, producing an inte rior state of surveillance and paranoia; physical function ing of
the prison's machinery of powe r, therefore, is almost never nee ded.
While the medium security priso n was not architecturally co nstru cted as a panoptico n , (there were no individual, backlit cells, no central tower other than the large guard towers), the co nstant camera surveillance (co rrections officers sat in a room in the ce ntral
administration building b efore a wall of came ra s showing views of the yard, walkways and
other areas of the prison), as well as the prese nce of corrections officers in all parts of the
fac ility, and the use of writing as a means of surveillance, crea tes such an environm e nt.
Everyone in th e prison-inm ates , guards, teachers and administrators-is always b eing
observed by an unsee n observer despite the existe nce at the me dium security prison of the
flowers, gazebos, and graduation ceremonies that could cause one to temporarily forget the
purpose of the prison. Surveillance was evident in the watch towers, the wall of surve illance
ca m e ras, the officers stationed at the entrances and exits of each building and the identification cards all inmates (as well as all other prison personnel) had to carry and produce upon
request. Th e writing inmates did became part of that surve illance as corrections officers
could at any time demand to see their work. Inmates such as Harry fe lt compelled to censor
their work for their own self-protection. The surveillance of self produced by the panoptical
environm ent manifested itself in me through my discomfort and worry over the teacher-student relationship and over my uneasiness, especially in my early yea rs of prison teaching,
over what was and was not appropriate to disclose.
Whil e I told students they just had to "trust m e," I knew I could not protect students
fro m facility surveillance. I could not stop officers from searching inmates' cubes or reading
ove r their shoulders as they sat at co mputers. I could promise that I wou ld never share their
work with "the authorities," but what wou ld I do if confro nted with work that hinted at rea l,
potential danger to someone? In Pedagogy of the Oppressed, Freire states that with a critical
teaching approach, "dialogue be co m es a hori zo ntal relationship of which mutual trust
between the di alogers is the logical conseque nce." Freire goes on to define a trusting relationship by stating that "Trust is continge nt on the evidence which one party provides the
others of his true, concrete intentions; it cannot exist if that party's words do not coincide
with his actions" (80). Whil e I wanted my students to trust m e, I could not promise them
that I could sh ield them from the institution. I would do what I could to protect them and
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their work, bu t I could not promise them safety. Perhaps my attempts at using a Freirea n
app roach would always be limited by th e ex tent to wh ich stu dents ind iv idu ally felt they
could trust me.
What I could have done to at least begi n to address these diffi culties, and what I did
do in later years, was to foreground the issues of facility surveillance, trust, and disclosure as
part of an on-goi ng classroom discussion. In one class, for exa mple, w e b rainstormed individually a nd the n as a group th e ca tego ri es of "writing for self," "writing for school," and "writing in prison." I tried to ask students to na me the ir worlds and to defin e the contradictions of
writing for school in prison as a probl e m that could be questioned; stud e nts could begin to
ask why the co nditions of writing in these three arenas were pote ntiall y so di fferent. The
questions and di fficulties may not have bee n solved, but inmate writers were able to make
informed a nd co nscious decisions about the writing th ey prod uced. That writing, however,
some times prod uced diffi culties not ju st with the facility's surveillance of those texts, but
with my relati onships with the inmate writers.

Disturbing Relationships
I still was not sure how to react to the co nfusing and sometimes disturbing depths I sometim e foun d myself in. In order to ask students to wri te about th eir wo rld s, what they were
authorities on, I needed to have human relationshi ps with the inm ate tudents. Creating relationshi ps with inmates and crossi ng boundaries designed to prevent those re lationships
meant that un settling information could be disclosed or relationships mi sunde rstood. T he
correctiona l fac ility se tting prese nted a chall enge to m e in terms of responding to the ve ry
fe w students who tra nsgressed behavi oral boundaries. Only o ne student during all of my
years of teaching see med truly dangero us, and eve n he did not threate n me. Responding to
the student was diffi cult in a setti ng wh ere I did not want to identify myself with the "authorities" or with the corrections officers with gu ns and badges. In another setting I might have
responded differently to Dw ight.
"Oh my God . .. look at that," Dwight exclaimed as he unex pec tedly took hold of my
thin wrist and ra n his finge rs ove r the blu e ve ins that seemed, und er his gaze, u nexpectedly
exposed and close to the surfa ce.
"Please get off my desk and take your seat," I curtly told h im as I qu ickly withdrew
my ha nd . Dwight had come up to the desk to talk to m e befo re class. Within minu tes he was
sitting on my desk and had se ized my wrist, tu rning it over to exa mine it. Dwight was a small,
slight, man, nineteen or twenty years old . He had a disconcerting habit of e ndlessly twisting
his short dreadlocks around his finge rs a nd spent most of his class time stari ng out the window. Rece ntly he h ad taken to leav ing his seat during class and sitting on the windowsill. He
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did not respond to my requests that he take his seat; it b ega n to seem less troublesome to
allow Dwight to sit on the shelf by the window than to keep asking him to take his seat. He
rarely participated in class or shared his work in the response sessions. He did share his journal with me, though. Instead of responses to the readi ng selections, his journal co ntained
long, violent stories of maiming and killing, illustrate d by stick figures spewing blood .
"I j ust like writing Stephen King stories, is all," was his response wh e n I qu es ti oned
him about the journals. Perhaps he did , but the inappropriateness of his response, the viole nce of th e work, and h is strange behav ior

"a confession I did

in class ca used alarms to sound inside me.

not particularly

get anyo ne in tro ubl e; I never thought of

want to hear"

I didn 't want to ever "turn an inmate in," or
myself as bei ng on "their" side, the side of
the office rs and supe rintend ents. I did not
co nsid e r my students as especia lly danger-

ous. I never fe lt threatened by Dwigh t but wondered how mu ch of a danger he might be to
other inmates or eve n to himself with his disturbing behavior. I resolved to call the college
counselor the next day and let him know about Dwight's unsettling behavior.
I was spa red the call . Ea rly the next day, the cou nselor te lepho ned me.
"I just want to let you know, Laura, that Dwight was transferred out of the facili ty to
a psychiatric fac ility. Th at's why he won't be in class. Fro m what I was told , he really is pote ntia lly dangerous. I tell you , out of all the inmates I've worked with , he was probably the most
disturbing."
Dwight made me confro nt the unsettling de pths and th e com plexities of teaching in
prison. Ramon , although not frigh tening, also made me co nfront these discomforting realities. Ramon , a muscularly built man with a shaved head, asked me on the first night of class,
"Where do yo u teach outside, in a kindergarten class or something?" His qu estion , naive as it
might have been, seemed designed to constru ct me as someone relatively powerless. Ramon
was a good student, a fre qu ent and interesting co ntributor to class as well as a thoughtful
write r. One evening, after answe ring Ramon's question abo ut a pape r after class after all the
other stud ents had left, the con versa tion veered off in an unexpected direc tion .
"I don't know how it happened," Ramon said . "I broke into th e hou se ... I didn't
mean to .. . I raped h er."
I found myself wanting to step away from this large man with weight-lifter arms. I
wish ed the office r would come down the hall and wave Ramon out of the classroom . Ramon
had not threatened me; I did not fee l like I was in any danger. I took his stateme nt as a co nfess ion. Yet, it was a confession I did not particularly wa nt to hear. Ramon had co mmitted a
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violent act against a woman; I wondered who she had been. I realized that I rarely thought
about the victims of my students' crimes; in fact , I rarely thought about their crimes at all .
Ramon's confession brought me face-to-face with the reality that Ramon was a large and powerful man who could-who had-violated a woman. I felt relieved when the school officer
finally appeared and signaled to Ramon that he should leave the classroom. I would have fe lt
uncomfortable alone in any empty classroom with any male student who confessed to me he
had raped someone, but the prison setting in tensified the tre me ndously unsettling situation .
As I drove home that night, I thought about how I hoped that no other students would make
confessions like Ramon's to me. These were depths I did not want to sound but could not
avoid if I wanted to begin to have at least a partial und erstanding of the co nditions of my
inmate students' lives.
These uncomfortable depths in clud ed the misinterpretation of relationship that
seemed to me uncomfortably within the boundaries of prison regul ations. Human rela tionships were so regulated, so fit into boxes of"appropriate" or "not appropriate," so unnatural,
that perhaps inmates inevitably wou ld want to transform the highly regulated tea cher/student relationship into one approaching a relationship that would occur outside of facil ity
guidelines. Interactions that might have been taken lightly in other ettings became large and
uncomfortable issues in a setting with such extreme strictures aga inst human relationships;
I had been warned , after all, by the Volunteer Regu lations to "avoid becoming emotionally
involved with inmates ." Where was the lin e, howeve r, between becoming "emotionally
involved" and being a caring teacher 7 The Code of Ethics published by the Correctional Education Association urged tea chers to re member that "The co rrectiona l educator is obligated
to promote a trusting relationship with each student." As a writing teacher trying to enact a
critical peda gogy, it seemed to me that fo rming "trusting relationships" with students was
necessary for any teaching or learn ing to take place. A few highly discomforting misunderstandings such as the one that occurred with Ed , however, caused me to question myself a nd
my relationships with my students.
Ed, a short man with curly brown hair, said to me one night after class, "You know, a
friend of mine once told me that you have to be at least a little bit in love with your English
teacher to learn anything about writin g."
"Really?" I replied, at a loss for words. "I don't think so."
The words of warning about "close relatio nships with inmates" I heard at every orie ntation stuck in my head. What had I done wrong 7 Had I been overly friendly to Ed 7 Did I
not eem professional e nough ? Did I not wear the right clothes 7 How could I be unfriendly
and cold to students? I wondered how I should deal with Ed's re mark. I imagined that students made flirtatious remarks to teachers in other settings; the priso n, with its strict guide37

lines regarding human relationships and the serious consequ e nce s enacted for violating
those regulations, made responding di ffi cult. Technically, I was required to turn Ed in ; I could
not b ring myself to take that action . Ed was not threa tening; h e would probably neve r make
a similar re mark. The se ri ous consequ e nces for Ed- a ti cke t, lock-up , or tran sfe ral- did not
see m to equ al his small tra nsgression. However, what if someone found out, som ehow, that
Ed h ad made an inappropria te re ma rk to me ? Wom e n teachers who did n ot re port such
behavior on th e part of inmates were accused of complicity and fi red.
Although I never fe lt threate ned or in any real dange r by any of these me n , Dwight's
sto ry in particular alerted me to the harm that an inmate such as Dwight might pose to himself or to oth ers. While I co nsidered myself to be o n the inmates' "side" and indeed could not
imagi ne teaching and align ing myself with th e correcti ons office rs a nd prison admini strators,
I had to co nfront the fa ct th at Dwight was pote ntially dange rous; he needed h elp . For me not
to ale rt someone to the fac t that Dwight seemed to ha rbor th e pote ntial for viol ence see med
irresponsibl e eve n though I agreed completely with Correctiona l Education Asso ciation's
state me nt that "Confide ntial informatio n about a student should be divulged only for compelling professional or legal reasons." What would I have don e if someone had gotte n hurt?
What if Dw ight had injured himself? I h ad mixed fee lings whe n I hea rd that Dwight had bee n
tra nsfe rred to a psychi atri c fac ility. On the one hand , maybe he would ge t the help he needed; it seem ed qu estionable, howeve r, that he would receive whateve r therapy or trea tm ent he
required in the correctional fac ility setting. What I h ad read of Freire provided no guid ance
about wh at to do in this si tu ation; wha t if someone's na ming th e world indica te d the pote ntial for vi ole nce? If Dwight had bee n a student of mine in a school setting, fo r exampl e, I
wo uld have bee n less relu ctant to alert someone to Dwight's potential for violence ; I (pe rh a ps mista ke nl y) would have had m ore fa ith th at Dwight's proble ms would h ave b ee n
responsibly dealt with. I had little fa ith that the prison syste m would help Dwight.
Whil e I never felt that Ramon or Ed posed any th rea t or danger to myself or anyo ne
else, I fo und myself mome nta rily ide ntify ing wi th Ram on's vi ctim e ve n though my position
as a white, middle-class teacher gave me a kind of power over Ramon . Ed's esse nti ally ha rmless confess ion helped me to begin to und erstand the complex position of a wom an teache r
in a system where wome n who were objects of ve rbal and physical advances by inmates we re
routinely he ld accoun table. Th e highly regulated and unnatu ra l prison environme nt ca used
my inte ractions with Ra mon and Ed to be constru cted as large r and more disturbing incide n ts th an th ey really were. Could I h ave begun to help Ramon and Ed qu esti on, defi ne, a nd
proble m ati ze their worlds ? Could I have encourage d Ramon to write about th e ra pe a nd
investiga te the conditions of why it occurred? Could I have helped Ed und erstand why he
thought h e was "in love" with a woma n he hardly knew? It see ms unlikely that this could
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have occurred in the ca rceral setting where writing is routinely subjected to surveillance and
teachers are officially warned not to create human relationships with their students. It would
have been highly uncomfortable for me-and constru ed by the prison and perhaps the college program itself as inappropriate-to ask Ramon and Ed to write about their relationships
with women.

Surveillance and Control
Outside the College Classroom
The issues of surveillance and the regulation of human relationships continue to be pressing
questions in the teaching I continued even after the college program was ended. Near the
beginning of the 1990 spring semester, inmates and teachers alike bega n to hear disturbing
rumors that because all state and federal funding for prison edu cation was being discontinued, the college program was in its final semester. As spring approached, it became clear that
the progra m wou ld soon be over. Inmates began to stop atte nding classes; teachers tried in
vain to convince them of the worth of finish ing the semester. By the end of the semester,
only a few students remained in the program. There had been much public opposition to the
program; people always asked me about how I co uld justify a "free" coll ege ed ucation to
prison inmates when they could not afford to send their own law-abiding sons and daughters
to college. Most of the people opposed to prison high er ed u ca tion failed to realize that
inmates qualified for state and federa l aid on a financial basis just as they failed to realize
that inmates who attended a college program had much lower recidivism rates than those
who did not.
When the college program ended, I had, however, the opportunity to begin a voluntary writing workshop. Prison writing workshops have been in existence for many years, and
the work of inmate writers has been collected in such anth ologies of work as Joseph Bruchac'
s The Light From Another Country, Belle Gale Chevigney's Doing Time, and Bruce Franklin's
comprehensive Prison Writing in America. Over the eight yea rs the workshop has been in existence, issues of surveillance continue to be pressing issue for writers; several members of the
group, for exa mpl e, have had their work confiscated. At least one group member was "in the
box" as a result of writing that the administration felt was inappropriate ly critical of the
prison system. Just two months ago, one member of our worksh op came to the group and
told us that officers had taken all of his notebooks and poems. "They don't know that I got it
all up here," he said, pointing to his head. "They can't take it away ."
He did not stop his writing and continu ed to attend the group until he was sent hom e
on parole. The man who had been locked up for his work did not stop writing, either, and co ntinued to be a prolific member of the group until he suddenly died of a heart attack while
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playing basketball three weeks befo re being sent home. The members of the writing group
are well aware of the potential dange rs of writing in prison; that, howeve r, does not sto p them
from writing. "That's the way it is," one group member told me one night after a discussion
of faci lity surve illance of inmate writing, "One minute you're writing a poem , and the next
min ute they' re slapping hand cuffs on you ." These claims a re pe rhaps a little exagge ra ted; in
the ten years the workshop has been in existence, officers h ave co nfisca te d only three
inmates' poe ms. Yet, the facility makes clear that li te racy is potentially threa tening; fo r example, eve ry time we publish an anthology of the gro up 's work, the administration asks us to
remove at least one "inappropriate" poem. That request, though, does not stop inmates from
submitting poems or publishing the book; the group h as had m any discussio ns about surveilla nce and its co nseque nces. Inmates continue to write what they want in private but are well
awa re that any text inte nded for publicatio n in our anthology, for exa mple, is going to be scrutinized by the media revi ew board and th e administration . Inm ate write rs take it upon themselves to name the world , exa mine its co ntradi ctions a nd b eco m e subj ec ts of the ir
self-s ponso red edu cation; despite the pote ntial consequ ences, many choose to be what Freire
de fin es as "men engaged in the ontological and histori cal voca tion of becoming more fully
human" eve n within the restrictions of the ca rceral syste m (52).
It may very well be that teaching in prison creates a situation that invokes the kind

of restrictions and outright danger Fre ire face d as h e taugh t Brazilian peasants no t only to
read and write, but to engage in what He nry Giroux calls in his in trodu ction to Frei re and
Ma cedo 's Literacy : Teaching the Word and Teaching the World" a necessary foundation for cultura l action for freedom" (7) . Although my initial reading of Freire's work was con fi ned to
Pedagogy of the Oppressed, my later reading of Pedagogy of Hope helped me understand that

Fre ire 's criti cal pedagogy originated in a situation where both he and his stude nts were in
peril; Freire was ultimately exiled from his native Brazil, only returning many years late r.
Accord ing to Ana Maria Araujo Freire a nd Donaldo Mace do, in their In trodu ction to The
Frei re Reader, both Fre ire and his stude n ts were ide ntifi ed by th e dominant politi cal party at

the tim e as a "threa t" (20). Brazil's military government terminated Freire's li teracy progra m ,
The National Literacy Project, in 1964. Ana Maria Arauj o Fre iere says in her notes to Pedagogy of Hope that "For many of Freire's associates, then , as for himself, the choice was priso n

or torture, or exile" (223). Ea rlie r, I h ad naively thought tha t Freire had not co nsidered that a
cri ti cal pedagogy might e ndange r all of its participants; my late r reading of Pedagogy of Hope
helped me see that Freire was all too well acquainted with the fact that "naming the world"
put all involved in danger. That fact, howe ver, did not stop Fre ire from his wid espread efforts
to promote critical literacy.
Enactment of critical pedagogy in the carceral setting carries with it certain risks; in
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some fac ilities, it may not even be possible. Kathy Boudin , for exa mpl e, was not allowed to
continue her problem-posing curricu lum in Bedford Hills Correctional Facility. Although
already in prison and not under the threat of death, the students in my writing worksho p
take rea l risks by participating in the group . By its con tinued surveillance of inmate writing,
it is clear that the priso n co nsiders the existence of the writing workshop as a threat; the co ntinuance of the gro up is never guaranteed. Although I am not face d with the ki nd ofreal dange r Fre ire a nd his fe ll ow educators were (a ltho ugh I do risk not be ing able to continue with
the workshop), the members of the gro up know that they face the threat of sanctions if the
faci lity determines that the ir writing transgresses boundaries. Still, the grou p members co ntinue to write; the students in the college program, except for one or two , who, like Harry,
chose not to speak, also continued to write and investigate their worlds.

Critical Pedagogy in Prison?
Kathy Boudin's atte mpts to use a Fre irea n pedagogy in her priso n class point to the diffi culties inherent in trying to impleme nt a problem-posing approach in a prison writing class;
even though this pedagogy facilitates powerful, interesting student texts, it brings teachers
an d students al ike face-to-face with issu es of fac ili ty control and surveillance . Perhaps
because she was an inmate herself when she taught h er class, and also perhaps because she
was a woma n teaching in a woman's prison , Boudin did not seem to face the same issues of
trust, disclosures of unsettling personal informatio n a nd misunderstood personal relationships I faced with my class of male inmates.
I was able to directly confront some of these issues during a se mester wh en I taught
a section of advanced composition in the college program's summer session . The inmates in
this class were overwhelmin gly ca pable, motivated, and ta lented students; m ost of the m
would have been successful students on many college camp uses. I had chosen David
Bartholomae's Ways of Reading as the text for the course; during the semester, we read the
selection from Freire's Pedagogy of the Oppressed on "banking" edu cation that Bartholomae
had included. One stu dent, Lazaro, became intensely interested in Freire's ideas and wrote
at le ngth about how they applied both to his impoverished childh ood in Col umbia and to hi s
life as a n inm ate . During one class discussion of Frei re's work, Lazaro raised his hand.
"But Mrs. Rogers," he said, "We can't really have this kind of teach ing here. Freire
calls for revolution , for change of the oppressive situation . We're not going to do that."
I had to agree that we were not; I was not going to incite my students to armed riot or
to stage a hunger strike or a refusal to go out to recreation in the yard in protest, for example. I
would be endangering not only my position but the existence of the entire college program . Thie
Freirean practice calls for the two ele ments of reflection and action; because we could not-or
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chose not to-take the kind of action that might cause changes in the co rrectional facil ity system, perhaps I was not truly enacting a problem-posing pedagogy . Theoretically the students
could take action , could riot. Afte r all, the Attica prison riots-at a cost of human life- resulted
in some significa nt changes in the prison system such as increased access to educational progra ms and activities such as writing workshops. We were not going to take that kind of action.
He nry Girou x points out in "Literacy and the Pedagogy of Political Empowe rment,"
his introduction to Literacy : Reading the Word and the World, that "teachers cannot assum e the
role of critica l intellectuals dedicated to a pedagogy of literacy an d vo ice unless the prope r
ideological and material co nditions ex ist to support that role" (26). These co nditi ons certainly do not exist in the pano ptical environment of th e prison; there is probably no institution
less devoted to helping teachers achieve a "pedagogy of literacy a nd voice" than prison . Real
change in the prison system is not go ing to happe n as a result of students' writing an d critica l refl ection. Howeve r, e ve n thou gh the conditions necessary to crea te such a pedagogy do
not ex ist, prison teach ers ca n still refl ect and theori ze abo ut th ei r work , the co nditions and
restraints und e r which they teach, and ca n support students through real dialogue in th eir
efforts to atta in meaningfu l growth.
Even within limitations, the inmates in my class did seem to be nefi t from a pedagogy
based on Freire's principles. Wh ile Kathy Boudin's program based on libe ratory pedagogy was
ultim ately ca ncelled by the fac ility, the students in he r classes be nefi ted treme ndously from
he r approach; they learned about a subject very important to them, beca me experts on the subject of AIDS, and shared that knowl edge with their pee rs. Students in my classes often wrote
powerful , interesting pieces about subjects that they were authorities on; un co mfortabl e as
those pieces and those stories may have bee n for me at times, they were important for stude nts
to write and for me to listen to as we bega n the process of co-investiga ting the world. Complica ted issues of trust, surveillance, and regu lations of human rela tionships made those co-investigations diffi cult or even impossible. The fact that students both in the college program and in
the volun tary writing workshop continu e to te ll their stories and investigate the co nditions of
the ir worlds points to the importance of the continuing process ofbecoming more fully human
in their quest to, as Fre ire would say, "liberate themselves" (20). Even if that liberation ca nnot
be co mplete-students remained inmates, after all-ma ny stud ents, like Dan, made important
ga ins in und erstanding th e cond itions of their lives even thou gh they cou ld not rea lly take
action to change them. In his introduction, Giroux notes the importance ofa pedagogy in which
"teachers and stude nts" ca n "recover their own voices so they can retell the ir own histories."
Giroux goe on to say, however, that such a pedagogy needs to move beyond "a pedagogy of
voice that suggests all stories are innoce nt" to one that connec ts students' stories to large r cultural and political issues as well as to "the interest and principles that structure th e m" (15).
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Even though I tri ed to help studen ts co nnec t th eir stories to the "principles that structure them," as I look back, I can now e nvision how I might have responded to Lazaro's doubts
about the applicability of Freire in ou r prison etting; I could have opened a door to an important discussion about the troubling issues of trust and surveillance that underscore all prison
teaching. Without acknowledging the particularities of place, Lazaro and I could not begin to
have a dialogue about how to lea rn and teach in prison. Lazaro ra ised important qu estions,
and by not answering them , I pe rhaps unwitti ngly participated in his oppression. The students whose stories mad e me unco mfortable were also trying to co mmun icate somethi ng
important to me; the prison's unnatural regu lation of hum an relationships made it difficult
for me to h ea r what they were trying to say. Dwight's violent drawings might have bee n a
plea for he lp; Ramon's need to tell his story to me may have been an important fir t step in
his trying to und erstand h is own actio ns. Foregrounding the overwhelming impact of the correctional facility setting could h ave helped all of us communica te.
Wh il e th e priso n enviro nment offers uniqu e and ofte n harsh co nstra in ts for both
students and teachers, all teachers and stud en ts must work within so me institutional
limitations. As Dan Morgan points out, increasingly, give n the natu re of our lives and of
co ntemporary society, teachers must pay
attention to "the complicated and thoroughly
non tra dition al lives led by most of our students, regardless of age or background," and "to

"the prison's unnatural
regulation of human
relationships made

issu es of trust and responsibilities" that may
push the boundaries of those limitations (324).
While access to prison education has decli ned
in many instances in the past few years,
increased opportunities for access to li teracy
for many other stude nts previously excl ud ed

it difficult for me to
hear what they were
trying to say"

fro m highe r edu cation increase the cha nces
that the stude nts sitting in our classrooms may h ave difficu lt, co mpl ex, and painful lives.
Attempting to implement a critical pedagogy in prison has heightened my awa reness of the constraints all teachers and students operate under as well as they try to problematize issues raised
by those complicated lives and to difficult issues of trust, ethics, and power that most teachers
are not exe mpt from . I took a risk in asking prison students to trust me and write about risky subjects while knowing that there was no way I could ultimately protect them fro m facility surveilla nce. We all ask students to trust us when we ask them to write, pa rticularly when we ask the m
to consid er the difficult conditions of their lives. Perhaps we need to consider the co nsequ ences
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of that trust and to think about ways of responding to the complex issues raised in our students'writing.
While the prison environm ent restricts and oppresses, acknowledgement of those
restrictions and of the students' expertise on the conditions of living in prison can begin a dialogue in which, as Freire says, "The teacher is no longer merely the-one-who-teach es, but one
who is himself taught in dialogu e with the students, who in turn while being taught also teach.
They become jointly responsible for a process in which all grow" (67). My experience of teaching writing in prison while atte mpting to implement a critical pedagogy helped me grow as an
educator; I came to a fuller realization of the importance of writing and critical reflection in students' lives. While some students, like Harry, understa ndably chose not to take risks and not to
spea k, other students like Omar, Dan, and Andy chose to speak and investigate the conditi ons
of the ir lives in spite of those risks. In his article, "Composition and a Prison Co mmunity of
Writers," Gregory Shafer says about his experience of teaching in prison that "Being part of this
unique experience reawake ned me to the role I play in all owing students to find liberation in
their langu age"; he reminds his readers that "It is a lesson that should be remembered by all
who teach composition" (81 ). It is a lesson that I hope I have been able to apply to m y teaching
"outside" of prison; I hope I have been to help all students find the importance in writing and
investigating the conditions of their lives that my prison students were able to find.
Fre ire says, in his introduction to Pedagogy of Hope, that "One of the tasks of a progressive educato r . .. is to unve il opportunities for hope, no matter what the obstacles may
be. After all , without hope, the re is li ttle we ca n do" (9) . Surely the inmate students in my
classes and workshops, many of them young m e n facing long sentences for dru g-relate d
crimes, feel the pressing need for "opportunities fo r hope." Although the writing they do in
their college classes a nd workshops cannot shorten their sentences or allev iate harsh prison
co nditions and restrictions, perhaps it offered them a cha nce to esca pe the de-humanizing
prison conditions and engage in a process of hum anization. While most ofus do not teach in
prison, we might have many students who might benefit from opportunities to both articulate their stories and to co nn ect those stories to larger social issues. Freirean pedagogy in
prison ca n raise many un co mfortabl e issues and may need to operate unde r certain restrictions; however, ca reful considera tion of the conditions surrounding the site of any teaching
ca n help both students and teachers, as they listen to each other, become more fully human.

Afterword
Boudin's work is only part of a growing body of li terature addressing teaching in prison. This
literature has provided me with the inspiration to look closely at my own experie nce as a
prison writing teacher and has helped me think abo ut that expe rience in differe nt ways.
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An example of the increased attention pa id to teaching writing in prison and to
prison writing is the Winter 2004 iss ue of Reflections. A Journal of Service Leaming, guest edited by Tobi Jacobi and Patricia E. O'Connor; this special issue i devoted to "Prison Literacies,
Narratives a nd Comm u nity Connections." In h er Foreword, Tob i Jacobi notes that while
much writing about teaching in prison describes the "material challenges" of correctional
facili ty teaching, her goa l in compiling the special issue was to make visible the "complexities of 'how it is' for prison writers and teachers" a nd to investiga te the difficu lty "of negotiating stude nt an d teach er agency in prisons, spaces shaped by many sta keho lders with
disparate goals and interests" (2). Tb that end, Jacobi and O'Connor include diverse material
in their coll ectio n: stories, essays, poems, and artwork by inmates, articles about creative
writing and drama workshops, prison graffiti, and book reviews. Several articles, such as To m
Kerr's "Be tween Ivy and Razor Wire : A Case of Correctio nal Co rrespondence," describe service learning collaborations between universities and correctio nal fac iliti es (Kerr further
deta ils the effects of this corresponde nce on th e wom en inm ates participating in his article
"Incorporeal Transform ations: The Power of Aud ie nce for Wome n Writing in Prison,• in Writing on the Edge). Jacobi's Foreword offers an overview of contexts for prison lite racies, a nd

O'Connor's Afterward discusses com pelling issues raised by the texts included in the volume
and ends with a call to readers to "work together with the incarcerated to devise pa thways to
productive li ves and re-claimed com munities" (207). Jacobi and O' onnor also provide readers with an extensive bibliography of print, electro nic and film resources as well as a com pilation of prison book projects in vario us states.
Whil e the special issue of Reflections is an im porta nt reso urce, there is other work
available that addresses b oth the ma terial conditions of teaching in prison as well as exa minations of specific pedagogical approaches. Almost all of this literature, including my own
account, attempts to defi ne th e distin ct natu re of teaching in the prison e nvironm ent and to
provide the reader with some sense of what this env ironment is like. ome of these texts (my
own, again, included) are co ncerned with finding a suitable pedagogy for teaching in priso n
and are often personal accounts of thi s experie nce that also provide a description of the
uniqu e setting fo r teachers and rea de rs who have neve r taugh t "inside" as well as reflectio n
on the problems, co ntradictions, an d difficulties experie nced in such a setti ng.
Jud ith Ta nn enbaums's rich a nd complex Disguised as a Poem: My Years Teaching Poetry at San Quentin, for example, is an inte nsely personal account of the diffi culties and

rewards of teaching a state-funded workshop. Anne Folwell Stanford's "More Than Just
Words: Women 's Poetry and Resistance at Cook County Jail ," both provides a n account of her
experie nce teachin g wom en inmates as well as a reading of the women's writing as construction of self and as an act of resistance. Frances Biscoglio, in "In the Beginning Was the
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Word: Teaching Pre-College English in Bedford Hills Correctional Facility," also notes, in
detailed diary format, the diffi culties of teaching writing in prison as well as the important
ga ins m ade by some stude nts des pite the restrictions and di ffic ulties of the co rrectional
facility environment.
Several writers ad dress the success or fail ure of a particular pedagogical approach to
teaching in prison. Louise Z. Smith , for example, in her article "Ethics and Writing: Teaching
in Prison ," foregrounds ethical issu es prison writing teachers ca n ex pect to face , rangi ng from
choice of texts to how to respond to th e co mplex interpersonal dynamics of the prison classroom, and uses those co nce rns to shape a curriculum. Andrea Loe we nstein outlines a teaching approach gro und ed in he r wom e n students' co mpelling n eed to express themselves.
Whil e Loewenste in does not defi ne he r approach as criti cal or libe ratory, she believes that
"Teaching writing from the inside out is no life solution for women who are imprisoned and
oppressed in so many ways. But it is one way of taking back a li ttle of their lost power and of
regaining a sense that one exists" (48). Gregory Shafer, in "Composition and a Prison Community of Writers," describes how he adapte d his first-yea r writing course to the needs of the
women inmates he was teaching, focusing on his students' "need to answer grating questions
about who they were and what they should do to fee l a sense of h appiness." Although h e does
not expli citly name his pedagogical approach as a criti cal one, Shafe r refers to He nry Giroux's
call for "instructors to foster the kind of lea rning con text that will allow for perso nal expressio ns and investigation ," a nd notes that teach ers should strive to h elp students achieve "a n
active critical consciousness" (76) .
All of this work offe rs prison edu ca tors or those interested in learning more about the
co nditions of teaching writing in prison mu ch information about what Jacobi calls the "material challe nges" of teaching writing in prison (1 ), whether that teaching is in Adult Basic Education classes, voluntary crea tive writing workshops, or in college courses. In addition to
detailing these difficulties, all of these researche rs address the need ide ntifi ed by Tobi J acobi to reach beyond th e chall enge of describing th e mate rial conditi ons of teaching in priso n
to address the complex interplay between teach e r, student, and the prison setting. Th is work
has b ee n va lu able to me in terms of providing me with a better und e rstanding of teaching in
the carce ral e nvironme nt as well as the difficulties and successes other prison writing teache rs h ave experie nced. Stanford, Loewe nstein, and Shafer explore pedagogical approaches that
implicitly or explicitly defi ne both their teaching and their stude nts' writing as political activity and have bee n help fu l to me in investiga ting my own similar approach . Howeve r, their
interests are not strictly in exploring the possibilities or limitations of such an approach in a
co rrectional fac ility setting. The ir work, along with Kathy Boudin's importa nt ex ploration of
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a critical approach in the classes she taught at Bedford Hills Correctional Facili ty , however,
provides an important basis for a more detailed exa min ation of the pote nti al and li mitations
of a critical teaching approach in a prison setting.
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Moira Casey and Karen Cajka
with Stephanie Roach

From Other to Another:
Regional Campus Freshman English
in Transition
The ideal Freshman English Program that we are working toward is one in
which quality writing instruction-that is, instruction that centers academic
writing on inquiry, that appeals to student curiosity and intellectual ambition,
and that enriches the intellectual life of instructors as well-permeates the whole
University system.
-Tom Recchio, UConn Director of Freshman English
One policy, document, program does not fit everywhere and everyone.
-Becky Caouette, UConn Co-Assistant Director of
Freshman English

IN HIS ESSAY ON HETERITTOPIAS 1 MICHEL FOUCAULT PROPOSES THAT THE I TERESTING
11

11

aspect of the various sites within a society lies in "the set of relations by which a given space
can be defined" ("Of Other"). To describe a site, then, for Foucault, also involves describing
the other sites to which it relates and the nature of these relationships. For many years, a
description of the sites at which the composition work at the University of Connecticut
(UConn) occurred would most likely have excluded the program's relationships to its region
al sites-to the spaces where composition work occurred at the regional campuses. Like other
flagship state universities where some of us, faculty and particularly graduate students, do
composition work, UConn educates the majority of its undergraduate and graduate students
at a residential main campus located far from its state's urban centers. Yet a significant num
ber of the University's students are being educated at the regional campuses, smaller spaces
that work to offer the same University education to students in other, primarily urban, areas
of the state. Although each regional campus, or what the University calls its "other major
DOI: 10.37514/OPW-J.2008.2.1.04
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instructional sites" ("NEASC"), is developing its own four-year academic specialty area
(Marine Sciences in Avery Point, Business in Stamford, Urban Studies in the Tri-Campus co nsortium of Hartford, Waterbury and Torrington), they exist primarily as two-year commuter
cam puses, serving tra diti onal-aged students intending to compl ete their degrees at the main
camp us at Storrs as well as ad ult returning students co mpl e ting their degrees through the
Bachelor of Gene ral Studies Progra m. In providing "local access" to University offerings and
"act[ing] in co mmon for the be nefit of the entire University" (Becher), the regional ca mpuses of UConn are fulfillin g part of th e mission that the Strategic Planning Tusk Fo rce on
Regional Campuses articulated in 1997 and that the Board of Trustees e ndorsed as a ten-year
goal of th e University. At the time the regional mission was endorsed, the director of the Torrington cam pus hoped the statement showed "all cam puses can become full service educatio n ce nte rs and not just adjuncts in far-off places" (Becher). Five years later, the UConn
Freshman English program faced the fact that it h ad fallen short of this goal in terms of supporting writing instruction at th e region al ca mpu ses. We (Moira and Karen) worked as writing program adm inistrators at UConn's regional ca mpuses; we witnessed and pa rticipated in
an attempt to reframe the nature of Storrs' relationship to the "fa r-off' places where UConn
Freshm an English was taught.
Moira served as the Co mposition Coordinator at UConn's Waterbury ca mpus in
2002-03, while in 2003-04 Karen served as the Tri-Campus Freshman English Coordinator,
based in Waterbury and was responsible for that ca mpus alon g with those in Hartford a nd
Torrington. When first approached about the position of Composition Coordinator, Moira
was looking forward to he r final year of graduate study in the UConn English Department,
and the id ea of gaining practical ex perience in writing program administration sounded
great- she would expand her work ex perience and apply mu ch of what she had learned
working as a gra du ate assista nt a nd composition teache r at the Storrs campus. Kare n experienced a simila r entry into her role as Tri-Campus Freshman English Coordinator; although
hers was a full-time, one-year lectu reship , she too had co m e straight from the graduate progra m at Storrs and was set to defend her own disserta tion during the fal l 2003 semester.
Thus, we both inhabited dual rol es, as Writing Program Administrators and as Engl ish doctoral ca ndidates, as produ cts of mai n ca mpus composition pedagogical training and as representatives of regional cam pus priorities.
To better understa nd her new job, Moira first asked why Waterbury might n eed a
"Com position Coordinator" at all. Her conversations with Waterbury composition facu lty and
administrators revealed that they needed more guidance and support than they had received
from the Storrs Freshman English Office. Some instructors habitually gave students A's on
essays not too far evolved from "What I did on my Summer Va ca tion." Students, m any who
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had begged to be over-enrolled (as the Waterbury registrar confirmed), packed these sections.
Other instructors fa iled nearly eve ry student, and their students filed co mplaint after co mplaint. Moira witnessed some of these students showing up in tears at the campus writing
cente r, questioning whether they could ever meet their instructors' appare ntly impossible
demands . Such teachers were, of co urse, the ex trem es; yet so great wa the psychological
impact of their methods that for other faculty, ad ministrators, and eve n students, they ca me
to stand as "typica l" English teachers. In fact, most instru cto rs held more reasonable expectations and strove to give students their best efforts. Yet if a ny teachers-good or bad, devoted or indifferent- had qu estions or wanted institutional feedback abou t their syllabi,
assignments, policies, or practices, they cou ld get it only from the Storrs office. Few, however, eve r asked.
In one sense, this was fortunate; as tephanie Roa ch (Assistant Director of Freshman
English at Storrs, 1997-2003), attests, the UConn Freshman English Program, with its hundreds of instru ctors teaching thousands of stud ents on the regional a nd main campuses as
well as over fifty Cooperative Program high schools across the state, proved too unwieldy for
just one Director (with little course rel ease) and one graduate Assistant Director to effectively administer. But the silence that grew between Storrs and the regional ca mpuses signaled a
serious problem: too many instructors worked without any pedagogical support or sense of
connection with the Storrs office. imply put, Storrs failed in its responsibility to articu late
and negotiate the principles and practices of the program with the sites engaged in its work.
tephan ie found h erself confronting two naggi ng questions: "Could an office as small as ours
responsibly adm iniste r a progra m so large 7 " and "Was I the right perso n to advise from the
'outside' those inside each an d eve ry location 7 " Our spatially sprawling program needed
stronger co mmunica tion to ensure its integrity.
Thus, as coordinators, we strove to co mmunicate the values of the Storrs writing progra m to the regio nal ca mpus instructors and to help th em make curricular changes sensitive
to the needs of the regional student bodies but at the same time more uniform with the teaching at other UConn ca mpuses. Moira, initiating this effort, did not view this process as an
aggressive or dramatic one . Altho ugh she did want to e nforce certain policies that sh e
believed could only improve the instru ction al env ironment (such as forbidding over-enrollment), Moira did not want to force everyone at Waterbury to teach in the same way or to
teach in the same way that facu lty at Storrs were teaching (of course, the ways in which
Freshman English co urses are taught in a program as large as the one at Storrs vary e normously). Moira collected sample syllabi an d assignments which she placed in files for
instructors to consult, got the Writing Center up and running (serving as the sole Writing Ce nter tutor as well), rem inded instru cto rs of important academ ic dates, and met with Tom Rec51

chio, Director of the UConn Freshman English progra m , and th e other regional co mposition
coordinators on a monthly basis to discus issues facing the regional ca mpuses.
During the two successive years we spent at th e reg ional ca mpuses, the e ntire
UConn Freshma n English prog ram wa undergoing a dramati c transition involving new
cou rse descriptions, different credit requireme nts, and an increased effo rt on the part of Tom
Recchia an d th e Storrs Freshman English office to co nnect the various sites where co mposition instru ction took place across th e UConn ca mpuses. Our efforts constituted ea rly co ntributions to a la rge r and continuing process of program mati c changes to UConn Fres hm a n
English ; now, afte r experie ncin g me ntal and physica l distance from our original experie nce,
we percei ve just how great an impact those changes had upon the sites of composition in
which they worked. Although in what follows we touch on ways we saw these ch anges affecting so me of the faculty, staff, a nd stude nts throughout UCo nn 's ca mpuses, we, of necessity,
foc us specifica lly on our own ex periences, philosophies, a nd pe rspectives as writing progra m
administrators involved in such cha nges. We certainly hope that, in opening up an exa mination of th e nature of the rela tionships betwee n the regional and main ca mpuses at one unive rsity, we enco urage othe rs holding di ffe re nt positio ns in other institutions to ad d their
voices to further enhance, and likely com plicate, the discus ion.

Navigating Programmatic Geographies,
Material and Imagined
In 1989, when To m Recchia beca me Director of Freshman English (FE), he initiated the first
real discussion of how aca de mi c work, and specifica11y co mposition work, was acco mplish ed
across all UConn campuses. Ove r the yea rs that wou ld foll ow, the number of gra du ate stude nts a nd full-time faculty wo rkin g within th e administra tion of the FE program would
increase signi fica ntly, as would the ex ploration of the relationships among the various sites
a nd spaces in wh ich the work-administra tive and teachin g-of the progra m is performed.
When, beginning in 2001, Tom instituted sign ificant curri cu lar ch anges to the FE program ,
the relationships of these sites suddenly became highlighted for everyone involved.
Prior to the curricular changes, freshmen at UCo nn took a seque nce of two 3-c redit
courses, the first of which (English 105) focused on writing in res ponse to de manding, interdisciplinary non-fiction and th e seco nd of which (English 109) focused on writing in response
to so-called "imaginative" litera ture. The program maintained a clearly articulated philosophy, but instructors enjoyed great freedom in selecting texts and designing assignments to
meet the program goa ls. Whil e co urses a t the regional campuses were taught alm ost excl usively by adjunct instructo rs, courses at the main camp us were taught primarily by Gradu ate
'Teaching Assistants. For many years Tom had felt that the TA teaching load was unte nable.
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Th e university defined a full TA assignm ent as twenty hours of work per week, a nd most
departments met this requirement by placing gradu ate stude nts in large lecture courses as
graders and recitation lea ders. However, the English department (with very few writing faculty) expected its TAs to meet the full instructional responsibilities for two sections of twenty students each, every semester. En glish TAs who wanted to be responsible instructors a nd
students found it difficult to balance the demands of good w riting instru ctio n with their advisors' demands to privilege research over teaching.
While the TA workload raised questions about the effectiveness of the writing program at Storrs, Tom was assess ing the effective n ess of the two-course curricu lum itsel f.
Teachers seemed to be spending many hours gradi ng, yet the curriculum did not seem to b e
advancing the work of writing in the way that Tom desired . On e very ca mpus, ENG 109 had
evolved into an "In trodu ction to Literature" course with less attention to writing instruction.
Also, the link between 105 and 109 started to become less appare nt; patterns of course registration revealed students deferring 109, not taking the second course until later in the ir academic careers, long past its intended utility as a n introductory writing course . To address
these issu es, Tom dete rmined that UConn n eeded to redesign the curriculum to increase both
the quality and quantity of instru ction in the FE courses. He designed two fo ur-cred it courses, each ca pped at 20 students a nd incorporating on e hour of co n fe rence time per week; stude nts cou ld choose e ithe r English 110 (with non-fiction readi n gs) or En glish 111 (with
readings fro m literature) thus beginning their coll ege careers with a single intens ive Writing
Se minar designed to pre pa re them for the writing assignments they would face over the next
fo ur years. Although the required FE credits would n ow be reduced by two (from the twocourse, six credit sequ ence to on e fo ur-credit cou rse), stude nts in the new, workshop-like
courses wou ld ge t, through an e mphasis on individu al and group confere n cing during each
paper cycle, more individualized atte nti on a nd thus a more intensive writing experience.
Instructors still selected specific readings and design ed their own assignm e nts, but the new
philosophy of the cu rriculum signaled a sign ifi ca nt shift in b oth the concept and practice of
strong writing instruction in the FE program.
The n ew courses e mphasized complexity and rigor in thinking a nd writing. According to the course descriptions, students first and foremost must attain the "ability to write
critical essays that demonstrate a thou ghtful e ngagement with complex read ings of so m e
le ngth tha t reflect points of view on materia l new for the students" (Recchia, "English").
Sequenced writing assignm ents "encou rage extended and sustai n ed inquiry" whil e revisio n
moves students from "open-ended exploration to clarity of point of view a nd sustained complex coh ere nce." Concentrated interaction with instru ctors a nd oth er students e ncourages a
connection with real rea ders, a nd helps students come to a more nuanced and thorough
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understanding of the nature and meaning of writing. The llO textbook preferred by the Storrs
FE office and required for firs t-sem ester graduate instructors exemplifies the pedagogy: Ways
of Reading, Bartholomae and Petrosky's challenging anthology, offers highly complex, ofte n

theoretic, acade mic readi ngs.
The inte nsi ty of the new curriculum allowed Tom to advoca te successfully fo r
manda tory redu ctions in TA teachi ng load at Storrs. At the same tim e, imple me nting the new
curriculum on all ca mpuses necessitated a

"reified a parallel sense

se riou s re cons ide ratio n of staffi ng a nd

of intellectual distance,

gram. As a result, th e differing needs of the

instru ctional practices throughout the proregional campuses beca m e sharply visibl e

of "otherness" from
the main campus"

to main ca mpu s. In their efforts to stre ngthe n the composition program at UConn,
those workin g within th e program co nfro nted, as those there now still negotiate,

the diffe ring stu den t bodies an d instructional enviro nm e nts on the regional and main campuses, and more significa ntly, the psychological distan ce that had grown up be twee n Storrs
a nd the other sites .
These spatial issues which both propelled and inhibite d th e evolution of the Freshman English program on the regional ca mpuses are, to employ composition theoris t Nedra
Reyn olds' terms, "material"-the geogra phical dista nces se pa rating the ca mpuses and the
work spaces allocated to WPAs, as well as "imagined"-th e perceived power relations ofWPAs
and faculty, and the "intellectual hierarchy" University policies crea te in the stude nt b ody
(13). Interes tingly, Reynolds' assertion that "(c]omposition needs to develop ways to study

space diffe re ntly that might close the ga p betwee n imagined geographies an d material co nditions for writi ng, betwee n th e spaces and practices" echoes criticis ms made n early fifty
yea rs ea rlier (30), in the first study of the post-World War II boom in the fou nding of regional ca mpuses, a nd their relatio nships to main ca mpuses. In a 1952 a rticle tellingly ti tled,
"Stepchild of th e College Ca mpu s," Clayton M. Schindl er de te rmin ed tha t, despite th e fact
that at regional ca mpu ses "commendable aca demic work is be ing don e" whil e main ta ining "a
sound , low-cost way of min imizing economic barriers to the attainm ent of highe r education ,"
considerable ga ps existed which undermined "the legitimacy of the claim .. . th at these divisions are 'integral parts of their entire college or university orga nizations'" ( 192) . Though he
obviously does not use Reynolds' te rminology, Schindler's analysis de monstrated that the
geographical distance from main to regional campus re ified a parallel sense of intellectual
distance, of "otherness" fro m the main ca mpus. He called for changes "to combat the ind if54

ference of the [main] campus admi nistrative and instru ctional staff to the program of the
[regional] division" and, more importantly, "to correct the opinion of the [main] cam pus
administrative and instru ctional staffs that the [regional] work is in ferior" (194). Eve n when
surveys demonstrate d that regiona l ca mpus stud ents who moved to the m ain ca mpus
"equa led or surpassed th eir conte mporaries who started at the parent institution .. . the proper administrative authoriti es ignored the resu lts of th ese surveys, they did no t utilize them
effectively in informing their staffs, or the staff members themse lves chose to ignore the evidence" (194). Finally, employing a striking image of simultaneous closure of both the "material" and "imaginary" gaps, Schindler optimistically "hope[s] that tim e and conscious effort
will bring these 'stepchildren ' in to the bosom of the fa mily" (228).
In the half-ce ntu ry after this article appea red , the Uni ve rsity of Connecticut as an
institution seems to had done little to fulfill Schindler's hope prior to Tom Recchi o's arrival.
The overall University policies and goals directly and indirectly created an imaginary space
inhabited by students and some facu lty whi ch reinforced the "otherness" of regional ca mpus
academics, including com position , thu s co mpli catin g the ini tial e fforts of the Freshman English progra m to bridge both the mate rial and imagined spaces of the six ca mpuses.

Imagined Geographies: Confronting Hierarchies
A significa nt hierarchy we confronted du ring the transitional moment from ENG 105 and 109
to ENG 110/ 111 was the assumption that the region al ca mpu ses an d th eir students were academically inferior to th e m ain ca mpus . For, despite cla ims that "University sta ndards for
admission and stude nt achieve ment are uniform for all cam puses" (Und e rgraduate Catalog
2004-5), ad missio ns data from th e Office of Institutional Research reveal that at least half of
the first-yea r stud e nts adm itted to regional ca mpu ses have bee n dee med unqu alifie d for
adm ission to the main campus at Storrs and , instead, were acce pted to a regional campus to
which they never directly applied .1 Th ese statistics reveal an "unofficial" adm issions practice
in direct contradiction to the Unive rsity's stated policy, a fact which regional ca mp us fresh-

I. The rati o of applications to admissions at regiona l ca m puses is I 95%. To illustrate : in the yea rs 2000-3, 3,702 students appli ed directly to the regional ca mpu ses, whi le 7,247 students were offe red admission-the add iti ona l adm is-

sions su pp li ed by stud ents who had o rigina ll y a pplied to Storrs. Even ass uming that every stude nt who a pplied
directly to the regional ca mpu ses was accepte d (certa inly not th e case), fully half of each e nte rin g freshman class
co nsists of students "rej ected" from Storrs an d "sent down" to a regiona l. SAT scores for Storrs-admits are I 3% highe r than those of regional admits, and mean class-rankings a re 24 % high e r (SAT: Storrs 1149, Regiona ls 1015; Class
Ranks: Storrs 78, regio nals 63) . Most disturbingly, 6-year graduati o n rates a re 68% highe r fo r Storrs-admits than fo r
regional-admits (the 1999 s ix-yea r graduation rate was 72% fo r Storrs-admits and 42 % fo r regio na l admits; th e average is 69% vs. 41 % ove r the past fiv e yea rs). All data is cited fro m the Unive rs ity of Connecticut's Office of Instituti onal Research repo rts, free ly availabl e on the UConn website (www.u co nn. edu) .
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men qui ckly discern. For exa mpl e, Karen's students in her Basic Writing classes at Waterbu ry
spoke quite ope nly of having been "rejected" by the Storrs campus and "sent down" to Waterbury instead. For some of her students, this process reinforced a sense that they lacked academic ability, whil e others took it as a challe nge to prove that Storrs had made a mistake.
And sadly, showing how far this id ea of inferiority had permeated regional campus identity,
the students also believed that because Karen had taught for many years at Storrs before co ming to Waterb ury , they were taking a "rea l" class with her, something that mad e them both
proud (thus annoying their frie nds in other Basic Wri ti ng sections) and nervou s.
Many regional cam pu s faculty have internalized a similar sense of their stude nts as
"less than ," and the cover of the University's publicly-stated policy over its private admissions
practice makes this probl e matic mental space di fficult to eradicate. In fact, no one seems to
know in what way, precisely, the regional ca mpus students were found wanting, as curre nt
gra du ate co-assista nt director of the Freshman English program Becky Caouette demonstrates in her attempt to define th e probl em: "Sometimes students who apply to Storrs are
se nt to regio nal campuses for th e first two years. Whateve r th e reason for this-it might be
test cores-regio nal campuses oftentimes are considered the place where less intelligent
UConn students go." Her fellow co-assista nt director, Frank Napolitano co ncur , citin g the
phrasing commonly used by both Storrs and regional ca mpus students: "many students on
the regional cam puses are said to have 'fl unked out' of the Storrs campus. "
Th is results in a troubling belief amo ng faculty that the co urses they teach must
be made less rigorous for the regional ca mpus student body. Certai nly the Storrs curriculum ca n succeed with regional ca mpus students, eve n if some are, in fact, less prepa red
as readers and writers (compa red to their Storrs cou nte rparts) to undertake college writing ins truction. Re gional stud e nts can learn to read texts as com pl ex as those e ndorsed by
Storrs and respond to assignments that enco urage them first to respond thoughtfully to
the readings an d late r to co nstru ct cohere nt, thesis-driven acade mi c essays on topics related to the readi ngs. But we did not often find such instruction on the regional campuses.
Moira discovered that some of the Waterbury instructors (not al l, we should note) felt that
their student population couldn 't handl e the rigors of the Storrs FE pedagogy. Mo ira d isagree d -she didn't want Waterbury stu de nts to rece ive a watered-down FE experience.
Ironically, those faculty who offer less demandin g co urs es, and thus strengthen this
demeaning perception of regional cam puses, do so with the best inte ntions of helping
their tudents fee l better about themselves and their academic abilities. They want their
students to succeed in composition co urses, a nd so, we found that m a ny instructors
assig ned readings and essay topics that th ey felt sure th e ir students could handl e successfu lly. Although we agree that confidence building can be importa nt for some student writ56

ers, we believe students' confi dence can still be built by challe nging them to succeed with
co mpl ex reading and writing assignments.
Interestingly, the classroom spaces of the regional ca mpuses often exacerbate the
"less-than" bias. While the Storrs ca mpus boasts many new bu ild ings and high-tech classrooms, spatial signals of"serious" learning, the regional campuses can feel like (and some, in
fact, once were) high schools. Further, the very "regionalness" of regional ca mpuses e nsures
that every student takes classes with numerous former high school classmates. Toking classes with one's high school buddies may help to create commu nity within the classroom, but
it can also h elp reinforce the imagined notion that attending a regional ca mpus is less like
attending college than it is like exte nding high school-what we might term the "13th grade"
stereotype. Unsurprisingly, when physical environments seem not to have undergone significant change, it can be hard for students to make or maintai n the intellectual change necessary for college-level work. Coupled with the University-created and faculty-perpetuated "less
than" image, these factors militate strongly aga inst one lone program's atte mpts to move its
curriculu m from "other" to "another."
Despite, or rather, because of, this negative image, we did, and do stand behind the
Fresh man English program's efforts to offer all UConn freshmen the gu ida nce and chall enge
to succeed with their writing. We beli eve that our daily practices in the classroom ca n
account for that underpreparation (as opposed to instituting fundamental pedagogical differences). Certain eleme nts fundamenta l to the FE program-an em phasis on revision, studentcentered classrooms, one-on-one co nfere nces about student papers, just to nam e a few-we
hoped to see incorporated into every FE class at Waterbury . We believe that regional campus
students can and should be exposed to a similarly chall engi ng writing pedagogy to which
main camp us students are exposed . Regional studen ts may in fact be less prepared , but faculty who learn to reject the negative image ca n h elp them meet the ch alle nge.

Imagined Geographies: Support versus Surveillance
For virtually their entire existence, UConn's regional ca mpuses operated as separate fiefdoms, maintaining loose ties with the main cam pus at Storrs but propagating their own methods and ide ntiti es. The Freshman English progra m is the first academic e ntity to undertake
a serious and susta ined effort toward curricular co nsistency across all cam puses. But what
one pe rson sees as reinforcement another sees as imperialism. We fe lt that our roles were
ones of reinforcement, but we knew that our presence on the regional ca mpuses, and our
attempts to enforce certa in policies (such as the enroll ment ca p o r the need for
instructor/ student conferencing) might be viewed as imperialist. Becky Caouette points out
that "for years, these faculty and regional FE programs functioned without administrative
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support from knowledgeable co mposition coordinators, and so the presence of someone from
the 'ce ntral ' ca mpus sudde nly showing up rocked a few boats, I think." The regional campus,
its admin istrato rs and faculty , had become accustom ed to acting autonomously; and thus a
new WPA, installed by the powe rs that be at Storrs, often was vi ewed with some suspicion as
a fore igner imbued with a strange authority .
The adjunct instru ctional staff understood this new prese nce of full-tim e WPAs at
regional ca mpuses as both support and surveillance. The regional WPA was forced to establish a seemingly conflicted "menta l space" in which to co nvey h e r desire to respect th e
unique identities and needs of th e particular regional ca mpus, while simultaneously ensu ring the cohere nce of the FE program to curricular goals; to a sure instructors of their value,
whil e simultaneously establishing her authority over their co ntinu ed e mployment. Stephanie
Roach , assistant to the directo r during th is period of change, notes that "the progra m office
was finding ways to do more responsibly what we wan ted to do all along: support all teache rs and students working in the program. But this gesture of solidarity and real comm itme nt
to local co nditions was rea d by some a a regim e ch ange, sim ply a new and meddleso me
administrative layer."
Stephanie's phrase "regime change" is particularly a pt, as Kare n at one point found
herself labeled a "jack-booted Naz i" by the friend (a faculty me mber in a de partme nt other
than English) of a long-te rm instructor who, after two years of intensive pro fess ional developme nt support, re mained unwillin g or unable to ada pt her co mposi tion course to the new
curriculum a nd was re moved from the FE fac ulty . Yet othe rs, including no n-English fa culty
teaching Writing Inte nsive co urses, regu larly sought he r advice. Moira experie nced this ofte n
frustrating du ality as well. Some instructors viewed he r as a mea ns of su pport for the ir teaching. Upon her arrival at Wate rbu ry, these instructors expressed their desire fo r more assistance with and feedba ck for th ei r ass ignments, polic ies, and teaching prac ti ces . They
will ingly share d syllabi with Moira and eve n invited he r to observe their classes. Others
viewed her as a new and un fa mili ar boss, a nd expressed apprehe nsi on about Moira's rol e.
T he administration, howeve r, see med to feel diffe re ntly. Early on, Moira sat down
with th e Wate rbury registrar to discuss FE policies not in place there, particularly th e requirement that instructors not over-enroll students in to the ir co urses. Such a policy, th e WPAs fe lt,
supported th e instru ctors, allowin g them to say no to students, to kee p class si zes small, and
thus be able to respond appro priately to each individual student's writing. The new curriculum , we also fe lt, migh t be e ve n more vulnerabl e to probl e ms ca used by over-enrollme nt;
students needed intense, individualized atte ntion in their single semester of composition
since they could not cou nt on a seco nd semester to conti nu e the ir writing instruction. When
Moira raised this issue, she referred to the "Freshman English Program" and its policies. The
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registrar replied that she had never h eard UCo nn-Waterbu ry's FE co urses referred to as part
of a program , and that she had neve r heard of the over-enrollment policy. Yet she was ve ry
pleased by the use of the te rm "progra m" to include the co mposition work b eing done at
Waterbury, and she seeme d grateful for both the policies and the autho rities who would
en force them. Both of us fo und that th e regio nal ca mpus ad ministrators fel t the presence of
a representative from Storrs to b e use ful and supportive. Still, many instructors bristl ed at
the thought of Sto rrs imposing a rule, no matte r how mu ch to their ultimate be nefit, from the
top down. There was, as yet, no sha red "mental space" in which faculty and WPA might mee t,
no sense of a unifi ed Freshman English "program" concerned with the welfa re of all its constituents, students, fac ulty, and administrators alike.
Constructing such a me ntal space among the regional ca mpus faculty, adm inistration , and WPAs requires both time and trust. "When walking into a new place, you don't know
them , they don 't know you , and in a new position where there is no history for what you are
asked to do (and more especially if you are te mporary without the chance of building a history), where does the trust come from ?" asks Stephanie. "Na viga ting this kind of space, coming in from the outside isn't impossible, but it isn't easy ." One solution which evolved on the
UConn regio nal ca mpuses is the ap pointme nt of a ca mpus-specific "Composition Coordina tor," typically a member of th e adjunct faculty who possesses "institutional m emory" to assist
the (te nured or tenure-track) Tri-Campus Freshman English Coordinator. In a sense, the
Co mposi tion Coordinators occupy a uniqu e position which allows them to e ngage in what
Howard Tinberg calls "border tal k." Tinbe rg, in discussing th e new langua ge needed by co mmunity college edu ca tors to valid ate the scholarship of teaching and learning, uses the conce pt of border talk to mean "a la ngu age that has cu rrency across the divid es betwee n
disciplines and insti tu tions" (xi). Although regional cam puses of large sta te institutions function differently than community colleges, successful border talk nevertheless ca n bridge the
divid es between the different populations (of both instru ctors and students) within the same
institution but located in diffe rent geographi cal locatio ns. At UConn, the Co mposition Coo rdinators also teach a course or two and/ or wo rk in the writing ce n ter and so they pe rceive
both the goals of the program as articula ted by Storrs as well as the immediate goals of the stude nt population they serve; in Tinbe rg's terms, they serve as "translators" a t UConn 's "borde rs." Fo r exa mple, one student at Waterbury fo und himself fa iling his FE class and told Karen
that this proved his suspi cion that really h e wasn't "college material. " However, after working in the Writing Ce nte r with Sam Robinson , th e Composition Coordinator at the ti me, the
stud ent finally confid ed that fo ll owing fam ily tradition h e had attended the local te chnical
high school and thus felt at a disadvantage compared to the othe r studen ts. Sam talked with
him about the average Waterbury stud ent's background and pre paration, and helped the stu59

dent develop the confidence to retake the FE course uccessfully the following seme ter.
am, in his position as a kind of border translator, understands both the Waterbury stude nt
population characteristics and the very real demands of the larger UConn FE program. In
this particular case, his ability to "translate" for the stude nt helped this particular stude nt
rethink his initial perception of himself as different and therefore inadequate.
Ultimately, the WPA must constru ct, maintain, and invite regional campus faculty to
meet in the "mental space" ofa uni fie d Freshman English program . WPA work consists mostly of forming relationships-with stud ent an d teachers as we ll as other administrators and
ca mpu es-and helping others form working relationships with colleagues, students, administrators and so on. The presence of regional WPAs facilitates the formation of relationships
that unify a program. The FE and Composition Coordinators generate two-way communication-the regiona l WPAs bring communicatio n from Storrs to their loca tion but also, importantly, provide the main cam pu s with ideas, response, and critique from the regional
ca mpuses. This critical feedback e nsures that lo ca l co n ce rns are ad dressed beyond th e
regional campus, strengthening th e program as a whole. In turn , a stronger program mea ns
better support and advocacy for loca l conditions. Stephanie argues that "one responsibility of
regional WPAs is helping to ed ucate their local populations about the positive returns that
co me from cooperation," and we would emphasize the importance of s uch a responsibility in
order for regiona l campus WPAs to create a mental space in whi ch con nections amongst all
the campuses are evident to all and perceived as symmetric, usefu l, positive . Perhaps
because we ourselves worked so hard to achieve this, we agree with Tom Recchia in seeing a
Freshm an English program which "develops policies that respond to the specific needs of the
student population on each ca mpus. [What makes this work is] the q uality of the personal
relationships of everyone involved. There seems to me to be trust and openness."

Material Spaces: Compression
Just as the mental spaces of a program and its material spaces such as classrooms affect the
pe rformance of composition work, the physical spaces from which composition programs
are administered affect the function of the administration and ca n , potentially, affect the
work of composi tion as well. When Stephanie first became the FE Assistant Director in 1997,
the program inhabited an 8-foot-sq uare faculty office; h er predecessor even shared this tiny
space with two other graduate students. So the small space designated as the Freshman English office wasn't even wholly dedicated to Freshman English. Stephanie began , then , to
increa e the imagined geography of the office, in part by arguing that the FE office needed
to be perceived as a public space that would invite composition instructors to enter, and not
as a private office that might discourage access. Tom Recchia agreed; the two other graduate
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students moved out, and a cou ple of years la te r, when the English Department moved to a
newly-renovated build ing, the FE Progra m settled in to an office nearly three times the size
of the original.
Stepha nie also articulates an existing sense of meta phorical dista nce betwee n the
administrative office, such as it was, and the physically distant classrooms where FE classes
took place. She says that when she began her work in the late 1990s, "the program didn't
seem to be located anywhere." As with most large, rurally located universities, buildings
housing classrooms appropriate for FE activities could be quite distant from the English
Department. This meant that the "progra m," such as it was, fragme n ted into individ ual courses and didn't appear to be connected to a larger program .
Signi ficantly, when face d with the probl e m of administerin g a composition program
with virtua lly no physical spatial presence, Stephanie worked hard to create and publicize an
identifiable center-a "Freshman English Office." She fe lt this to be important because "if a
teacher doesn't understand the curriculum , has nowhere to turn with questions, feels outside
the system enough to subvert its principles, then stu dents are not learning at the level the
un iversity desires." As a graduate student and co mposition instructor during this period, what
Moira fe lt reaffirms Stephanie's hypothesis. Although she wou ldn't say she felt "outside" the
system-and certainly not eno ugh so that she wo uld subvert its principles-after she completed the required teaching co urse for new graduate assista nts, sh e felt entirely on her own .
To her the UConn FE pedagogy seemed fixed rathe r th an evolving; once Tom had comm unica ted the principles, TAs would simply move on to deploy them without ad ditional re flection on or revision of the pedagogy . Of course, in reality, that pedagogy did evolve-Moira
tried different textbooks (moving away from and late r back to the department's preferred
text, Ways of Reading) and differe nt classroom me thods, but sh e did so largely indepen dently, without the sense of a comm unity in which teaching id eas and activities cou ld be tested
or critiqu ed. Although a spatial ce nter was not all that she craved during these years, it seems
interesting to note that when Stepha nie began deve loping and publicizing the FE office as a
public space, a stronger and more active community of teachers e m erged even just withi n
the Storrs ca mpus. Brown bag workshops and teaching discussions started up, and sudde nly
people at all levels of graduate status sta rted to share the ir teaching endeavo rs on a regular
basis. A program office that could be considered the center of the operation emerged, and a
co mmunity began to build arou nd it.
Yet, once such a center has been established, recognized, and popu lated, it is possible to qu estion the necessity of its powerful cen trality for the e ntire UConn system. A typ ical metapho r, used in the corporate as well as academic worlds, for the relationship between
"headquarte rs" and other offices describes the huma n body : for UConn, Storrs would function
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as the "heart" supporting its regional "limbs." But centering Storrs presents problems. Storrs
sits not at the geographic center of the UConn system, but rather in the north eastern corner
of the state, not far from Hartford and Avery Point but a substantial distance from Stamford,
Torrington, a nd Waterbury. Although meta phorically and administratively, Storrs is "central"
to the progra m, focusing on its centrality inhibits discussions of regional differe nces or the
possibility of regional autonomy. For example, Becky ad mits that while Storrs benefits from
greater "manpowe r and resources," she finds herself"begi nning to resist the idea that a series
of regional ca mpuses must have a 'heart."' Stephanie, too, wishes to avoid "an exclusively
Storrs-centric view." In the past, because of a concentratio n of material and human reso urces
in Storrs, UConn FE admittedly exhibited a Storrs identity. Thus, more space devoted to FE
offices on the regional campuses will, in our opinions, enha nce the decentralizing of the progra m, change the way in which composition work gets done, and thereby shape and make
visible a university identity for Freshman English .
The first regional camp us FE office was created at Waterb ury in 2003 (interestingly,
of a size smaller than th e original 8x8 office at Storrs). Moira, as Waterbury Freshma n English Coordinator, and after her Karen, as Tri-Campus Coordinator (based in Waterbury), both
strove to develop this office into an active space in which the administratio n of the program
as well as much of its theory, conversatio n, and practice could happen. In any orga ni zation
the type and loca tion of office space signifies status, so regional WPAs without offices, with
shared offices, or with offices located far away from other faculty or staff ca n be seen as
unimportant; fu rther, th e spatial erasure or distancing ca n und ermine th eir effective ness by
impeding access to faculty, staff, and studen ts. Becky says that she would "like to see each
ca mpus not necessarily have a Storrs-like FE office, but something useful in terms of
resources-a range of textbooks to browse, a collection of colleague's assignments, syllabi,
and sample stu dent papers." Such resources make it possible to "adapt courses to meet the
needs of different campuses and staff while still maintaining the same level of sta ndards and
expectations." Th e office space itself, as well as the resources coll ected within it, can help
the regional ca mpus programs address the differin g needs of their diverse populations in
ways conso nan t with the pedagogy and practices of the FE program as a whole. Syll abi files,
for example, ca n provide instructors with exa mpl es of both Storrs syllabi and those created by
their fellow regional campus instructors.

Material Spaces: Sprawl
Prior to the recent changes in the administration of the program on the regional cam puses,
geographical distances seemed to present nearly insurmountable obstacles. For one, the geographical distances between the six ca mpuses fun ctioned to preve nt administrators from
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traveling among the camp uses and co mmunica ting. For exam ple, while the Hartford campus
lies just over 30 miles from Storrs, the Waterbury campus is nearly 60 miles away , and th e
Stamford campus over 100 miles distant from the main campus. Th e geographical chall enges
have, in the past, bee n exacerbated by a lack of financial support for travel among the regional campuses. Tom Recchio notes that until recently, "there have been al most no resources to
pursue regional campus initiatives (for the first ten years of my job my discretionary budget
was $0.00!)." As a result, the regional campuses largely operated on their own; in Stephanie's
words, "Some locations came to lead an existe nce so separate from the program office [at
Storrs] that ti es between the two were almost imperce ptible .. . . in our various spaces we
were all simply operating in what seemed like comfortable silence."
Through the implementation of the curricular and adm inistrative changes, Storrs
exerted a ce ntral authority: the changes emanated from Storrs, Tom as the director worked at
Storrs, and even the regional campus coordinators arrived fresh from Storrs. A co-director of
the FE program, Sarah Winter was also hired at and located in Storrs in 2002. Yet Becky, like
most of the WPAs involved at the tim e, expresses reluctance about pe rpetuating "a stigma
that the Storrs ca mpus is elitist." Whil e imposing overa11 programmatic change, the main
campus WPAs ca me to reconsider their authority and to see a need for altering the Storrs-centric identity of the program.
Becky served as a regional campus facili tator during the transition to the new, onecourse, four-credit FE requirement. This experience revealed to her that, as our prior examples have illustrated, many of the facu lty at the regional ca mpu ses sometimes resentfully
(a nd accurately) perceive the Storrs office to be the "dictator and the regional campuses must
follow orders." Although this type of relationsh ip is, to use another spatial metaphor, far from
the truth, the belief in its existence must emphatica11y be countered by FE administrators. To
that end, Becky traveled to the regional camp uses, spoke with the faculty, and genera11y
made herself "available to answer questions, discuss logistics, and incorporate regional campus suggestions into the FE evolving policies ." FE adm inistrators from Storrs working on
regional campuses begin to understand the situation of the regional faculty and the regional
sites in which they work. As a result, those gra duates who served as regional WPAs express
reluctance to elevate Storrs above the other ca mpuses.
Interestingl y, the early practice of employing graduate students as WPAs on the
regional campuses may have (despite the best intentions of the Storrs office) exacerbated the
problems in the inte r-campus relatio ns, and , rather than helping to decentralize Storrs, might
actua11y have served to recentralize Storrs. TAs may appear to be young and inexperienced,
especia11y to regional campus adjuncts teaching at their ca mpus for perhaps ten or even
twenty years: "One of the biggest issues is rese ntment, for lack of a be tte r word from some of
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the more experienced membe rs of the regional ca mpuses," notes Becky, "when a new WPA,
originally and often a TA [from Storrs], gets plunked down in the middle of their campus a nd
is sudd enly 'in charge' of the composition program ." Why do this, the n? Why install TAs as
WPAs at the regional cam puses when doing
so will likely ca use resentment? The answers
speak to the margin alization of composition
w ithin th e aca demy a nd within English

"providing the means
to 'de-other' the

departments. Full-tim e English De partme nt
fac ulty m e mbe rs, already margin alize d by
their regional ca mpus status, can be relu ctant
to sink furth er in the hierarchy by taking on

regional campus
composition programs"

co mposition, eve n in an administrative role.
'fypically, English facu lty at the UConn regional ca mpuses do not teach composition as pa rt
of their regu lar teaching load, are not ge nerally trained as compositionists, and thus would
not make likely WPA ca ndidates. Additionally, the FE Director could fa irly easily assign a TA
to a regional ca mpus, without having to request a new faculty line or adjunct salary. Working within a syste m frequently relu ctant to allocate facu lty and/ or fin ancial resources to composition work, Tom initialized the process of connecting the regional ca mpus programs usi ng
the resources already at his disposal.
But these rece ntral izing Storrs-incursions ultimately proved necessary in providing the
means to "de-other" the regional campus co mposition programs, and to eve ntually ga rne r additional resources. As Stephanie characterizes it, the FE program "did the right thing (changing
the curriculum) for, initially, the wrong reasons (considering benefits to TAs but not other
instructo rs) and with the wrong communication style (top down). Yet, thanks to the advocacy
of the regio nal WPAs, a new, more effective model for FE program operations ultimately resulted." The regio nal WPAs who work in the spaces of the regional ca mpuses with the regio nal faculty, visibly and powerfully connect their work to the main ca mpus. Tom Recchia asse rts that
while "the prese nce of transitional WPAs where there have bee n none before creates anxieties
a mong adjunct faculty, ge ne rates resista nce in some cases, and prese nts chall enges to the
administrative status quo" those WPAs who moved from Storrs to "the UConn regional ca mpuses have been profoundly successful in their work as evide nced by the substantial commitme nt
of resources that have followe d in their wake." This substantial commitment of resources has
included, notably, the crea tion of a full-tim e tenure-track position of Tri-Campus FE Coordinator, a compositionist who administrates the FE programs at the Hartford, Torrington, and Wate rbury campuses. A full-tim e member of the English faculty at Torrington took on the position of
Director of FE at UConn's Stamford cam pus. These full-ti me, te nure-track or tenured faculty
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members possess more real (and perceived) authority than we ever possessed, and thus these
appointments help balance the ad ministrative ce ntrality of Storrs.

Other Becoming Another
The imagined geogra phies and mate rial spaces in which the University of Connecticut Freshman English program exists may co nta in obstacles, bu t also co ntain the means for lessening
those obstacles in the quest to move from "other" to "another." One way to refra me the relationship among the ma in and regiona l campuses is to think in te rms of"cohe rence"-not the
literal meaning of sticking together, but th e idea of congruence and co nsiste ncy. Before she
left Connecticut for th e Un iversity of Michiga n, Flin t, in 2003, Ste phan ie sa w serious strides
being made toward "cohere nce rather than carbon copies" on the regional ca mpuses and realized that "reaching absolute coherence .. . is far less important than the work we all do to get
somewhere together." Phrase such as "carbon copies" an d "absolute coherence" seem to echo
the kind of time-space compression of which theo rist Nedra Reynolds is ske ptical; Stephanie
is skeptical as well, and so she fo regro und s the m etaphor of th e journey, or movement
between spaces-the "work we all do to get some where together"-over the metaphors that
would describe the destination, or ideal space. Becky echoes Stephanie's conviction, pointing
out that "now we have voices that let us know what th e conce rns are at th e regional ca mpuses" and that this confl uence of voices now comprises the UConn FE program. This results not
in an identical progra m at each site, but rather in a mutual learning process, and a contact
zone in which various voices ca n be expressed, va lid ated, and responded to.
Yet, work ing at region al ca mpu ses created in us a n und erstanding of the ways in
which "otherness" ca n be more deeply, and persiste ntly, felt in those geogra phically dista nt
spaces. From their inhe rently privileged positions on the main ca mpu s, Storrs FE administrators can hold different perceptions about what ele ments co nstitute a cohe rent program, as
well as when such a program has b ee n attained, tha n will those wh o spend their time in the
other spaces. The differences in the m ake-up of th e instructorate at the ma in campus a nd
regionals also perpetuate this se nse of otherness. At the main ca mpus, graduate teachi ng
assista nts, who participate in a n intensive, week-long tra in ing in UCo nn's specific FE curriculum and goa ls prior to enterin g the classroom, as well as in a weekly se minar during the
first semester of teach ing, teach nearly all of the co mposition courses. At the regional ca mpuses, however, composition co urses rest in the hand s of adj uncts with widely varying backgrounds and experience, whose education abo ut th e curri cu lum and goa ls of the UCo nn FE
program has not been nearly as com plete or syste matic. Efforts to alleviate this disparity, in
the form of workshops held at the regional cam puses, are welcomed by many of the adj unct
instructo rs, and such responses e nco urage the FE adm inistration. Becky co mme nts that "the
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excitement I see in both Storrs and regional campus instructors when we do workshops, and
the qu estions they ask, lead m e to believe they are more in need of support, collegiality, and
the cha nce to talk things out and the e nco uragem e nt to try new things than anything else."

The Sites of UConn Freshman English
Fo uca ult asserts that "we live inside a set of relations that delinea tes sites which are irredu cible
to one another and absolutely not superimposable on one another." As we suggest at the begi nning of this article, the previou s neglect of the regional ca m pus Freshman English instruction at
UConn might have led to a perce ption that UConn Freshman English was reducible to one site
or that the mai n ca mpus Freshman English program could be superimposed on the other sites.
Like Foucault's "heterotopia," a kind of"counter-site" in which other sites "are simultaneously represented [and] contested" regional ca mpuses may both re prese nt and contest the university as it
fu nctions on the main ca mpus. The cha nges in UConn's progra m, curricular and administrative,
have inspired a discussion (to whi ch we intend this article to contribute) about how UConn's
regional campuses both represent and contest the main ca mpus's Freshman English program.
Vi ewing the UConn Freshman English program as a set of sites defined by their in terrelationships highlights the practical and theoretical issues co nfronted by the various ca mpuses. The practical issues involve work conditions such as salary, benefits, and instructor time
investment. To m Recchia ex pres es a kee n awareness that "different work conditions" e ncountered by Storrs and regional ca mpus FE instructors perpetuate the "oth erness" of regional campus composition work: "At Storrs, TAs are required to work 20 hours pe r week for their full TA
appointme nt [which) includes full tuition waiver, medical insurance, a nd a salary of be twee n
$16,000 and $20, 000 per acade mi c yea r to teach one section of twenty students per semester"
while adjuncts ea rn only "around $4,500 per course with no benefi ts." Adjun cts, the n , must
teach at least two courses per semester to earn a salary comparable to what graduate stud ents
earn for teaching only one, thus "WPAs ca nnot expect from adjuncts the same time co mmitme nt that TAs at Storrs are able to make." Realistic about th e interaction of material co nditions
and pedagogica l goals as UCo nn strives for a more coherent FE progra m, Tom asserts that "the
nex t step in improving composition instru ction on the region al ca mpuses, then, conce rns
improving the work co nditions of adjunct instructors. " The UConn Department of English is
moving in that dire ction, supporting union e fforts for long te rm co ntracts and increased pay,
and offering sti pends to adj uncts who participate in faculty developme nt workshops. The very
fact that wo rking conditio ns are evolving and being discussed demonstrates that a dial ogue
about UConn FE now includes all of the sites at which UConn FE work gets done. Policies in
developme nt must now accou nt for both the uniqu e needs a nd shared goals of multipl e sites.
Despite the material challenges, spatial distance need not result in radical pedagogi66

cal differe nce. It is possible to crea te coherence, but the task involves a great deal of lo ngterm vision as well as small steps toward that visio n . Sometimes, as with UConn's installation
of TAs as WPAs at the regional ca mpuses, these steps m ay recentral ize the m ain campus
before a long-term vision of decentralization (if desirable) ca n be achieved. Such a project
must also involve crea ting a se nse of community among the instructors who tea ch within
university writing programs. These programs need to un dertake an honest assessment of
their overall culture, imagined and ma terial, and the nature of the relationships among the
campuses. They need to decide whe ther they would like their freshman co mposition program to become an integrated whole, or whether they would prefer separate, targeted co mposition programs at each campus. Regard less of the ou tcome of such a decision, WPAs must
be mindful of two primary concerns. Tom Recchia succinctly de fines these as, "Communication, co mmuni ca tion , communication in a program defined clearly in relation to principled
goals and teaching practices, and resources, resources, reso u rces targeted in flexible ways
from campus to ca mpus to support that work."
UConn's process of transitioning its regio nal campus Freshman English programs
from "other" to "another" h as illuminated the conflicts between and within the university's
materia l spaces an d imagined geographies . These co nfli cts, rooted in the origins of th e
regiona l ca mpus system and virtually unchalle nge d for decades, will not b e resolved by the
work of compositionists or English departments alone. However, the process of curri cula r
change in th e FE program has made us more cogn izant of the power that b oth material
spaces and imagined geographies exe rt over those wh o work within them. We have learned
to heed Nedra Reynolds' admon ition to "attend to neglected places, in thei r material rather
than their imaginary forms" (30) , to learn not to elide, but rather to value dista nce and difference wh erever we accomplish the important work of composition.
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Kim Gunter

Queer Disruption in the Rural South:
lnstitutionality and the Viability
of Queer Composition
I MAKE MY LIVING WITH WORDS, MY OWN AND OTHERS'. MOST SIMPLY STATED, MY WORK
includes (as a teacher) helping college students to write more effectively, (as a WPA) keep
ing our composition program afloat, and (as a scholar) writing up the research that I conduct
within my classrooms. It's a job description that sounds pretty mundane on first glance. How
ever, when I remind myself that the students who sit in my classrooms were often never sup
posed to be there, that the academic prose that many think those students should write often
contains little meaning for and little reflection of those students, that visions of just what
writing programs should be often conflict in violent and impactive ways, and that my own
scholarship challenges what often strikes me as a homophobic academic status quo, the job
description begins to reflect its more harried reality.
I'm haunted by a question from the 1977 MLA convention, a question since archived
in Audre Lorde's anthology of essays and speeches Sister Outsider. Back in Chicago, Lorde,
describing herself "a Black woman warrior poet doing my work," asked her listeners then
(and me now, all these years later) are we doing ours 7 ( 41 ). Am I doing my work? Minimal
ly, are my students leaving my classrooms better writers? Is our composition program up
and running with students accruing their general education credits? Moreover, do my class
rooms provide a place for marginalized students, who often do not see themselves reflected
in academia, to carve out a room of their own in the ivory tower 7 Do I push for the revision
of what is, still, a non-prefixed "academic writing" (prose that might more aptly be tagged a
white-, male-, heterosexist-, traditionally abled-Standard English) so that students need not
abandon, in June Jordan's words, their own "community intelligence"? (59). Am I enacting
that vision not only in my own classrooms but also furthering it in our FYC program, on our
campus, and in the professional field of composition 7
I try. Weak as it is, that's my answer. And, reflecting the see-saw between banality
and controversy that my professional life seems daily to ride, one way that I try is through
the single-themed composition course, a pedagogy that, perhaps naively, until arriving on
my current campus, never struck me as radical.
DOI: 10.37514/OPW-J.2008.2.1.05
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I hit upon teaching composition courses that focus on single themes (especially the
tra ditional Composition II , academic-arguments-with-research course) when I was still in
gra du ate school. I had one of those teaching epiphanies that come 'rou nd not nearly often
enough. I was making copies. As I stood there, scorching my retinas and breaking the backs
of the bound periodicals I'd checked out of the graduate libra ry, I listened to two fellow graduate students, draped over cha irs in the lounge and haranguing about the ir students' writing. Pointing to hi s latest batch of essays, one mocked his students' thesis sentences:
"'Cloning is like genetics, yet they are also different' or 'No one but God should have the
power to clone 1"' he hooted, stabbing student essays with an index finger. I didn't so much
ju dge the derision these TAs fe lt for their students' writing. I mean, we all h ave b ad days.
But suddenly it hit me: if I had three weeks to learn the facts about cloning, to become familiar with the literature surrounding the subject, to learn the personalities within the n ational and international debates, to place the polemic within my own ethics, and to produce an
essay delivering some pearl of insight, I'd write a shitty paper, too. And it'd be likely that my
next paper on euthanasia or ge netically engineered food or some such topic would n' t be
much better.
The question for me, then , became, how can I, through my course design, m y
writing tasks, my reading assignm e nts, a nd the like, e ncourage student writers to write
good academic prose, not stereotypical stude nt essays? The answer that emerged was that
I should ask my students to mimic as closely as possible the meta-process of writi ng that
I knew most academics to use. It seemed to me that the process of most academics' scholarship included attention to a single, narrowed subject over time; discussion of that subject with colleagues; understanding of the research , both past and current, devoted to that
subject; the coming to one's own position within the larger debate; and composi tion of
multiple do cume nts on that same subject, docum e nts that are informed by other knowledgeable colleagues' opinions of one's writing. Single-themed courses, especially when
they also e mploy writing groups, provide one viable means for effecting su ch immersion
into academic writing. Students write more complex, in tricate essays and take up more
com plex, critically informed arguments because they have had the tim e to do expa nd ed
research , to digest what they've read , to place themselves in the discourse , to hear dissensus in the classroom discussion, to be ch allenged by knowledgeable readers during
workshops, and to write both repeated drafts but also numerous essays on the same subject matter.
Moreover, single-themed courses ca n be aimed at particular students to ge n erate
even fuller expe riences of FYC classes. Sometimes, it's simply a matter of interest: students from all sorts of different socio-cul tural niches mi ght enroll in a composition
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co urse that advertises hip h op culture as its semester th e me. Other times, given themed
co urses ca n be targete d toward par ti cular ca mpus gro ups: criminal justice maj ors might
be more interested than th e average freshman in ta kin g a co mposi ti on class th at is co ncentrati ng on prison reform . Perh a ps most powe rfull y , stud e n ts who recog ni ze the mselves as me mbe rs of identity-based co mmunities migh t be pa rti cula rl y drawn to courses
that foregro und those subj ec t positions. Fo r instance, A. Suresh Ca naga rajah has noted
how his classroom becam e a "sa fe hou se" where hi s African-American students celebra ted their solidarity, particularly thro ugh their linguis tic choices (174). Harriet Mali nowitz
has written of how gay and lesb ia n students in her gay writing cou rses found their ow n
subject positions a nd the societal pigeo nholing of th em as worthy of aca demi c inves tigation. Offering s uch co urses to stu de nts who are traditi o nally marginal ize d within aca demia can work , yes, toward th e valuing of divers ity on given ca mpu ses. However, wha t's
eve n more salient fo r us in co mposition is that such co urses ca n also ope n up aca dem ic
writing to stude nts who are often ali e nated from it and, in so doin g, ca n work to ch ange
aca de mi c writin g itself.
Such a co nvi ction led me, while still a gra du ate student, to propose, develop, publicize, and teach "Gay, Lesbian, Bisexual , Transge nd ered, and Queer Identities and Rhetorics,"
the University of Illinois' first-ever GLBTQ writing course. Th e class was housed, as all co mposition classes were, in Illinois' Rhetoric program, bu t it was also co-s ponsored by Illinois'
Women 's Studies and Unit One programs. 1 Therefo re, while it was largely, though not only,
self-identifie d GLBTQ stude nt write rs who registered for this course, these students represented many diffe rent fa ce ts of the unive rsity . Junior and sen ior Wom e n's Studies students,
fo r insta nce, sat beside Unit One freshm e n who sa t beside traditional college freshm e n who
were simply completing their FYC requirement who sat beside students who had dua lenrolled in the class (co mpleting extra readings and more co mpl ex assignments, thus receiving upper-division English cred it). All of these students, th o ugh , sho we d impass ione d
engagem e nt with the course's subject matter, with m e as the ir qu eer teache r, and with one
another (engageme nt that was all the more satisfying considering that many of these students were simpl y fulfilling a ge ne ra l edu ca tion writin g req uire me nt, th e very site where
motiva ting students is often chall e ngin g).
Students' commitment to the course, though , wasn't always expressed politely , in
part because th e cou rse o pposed not just heteronormativity but homonormativity as we ll.
Owing to my own allegiance to qu ee r theory a nd my ins iste nce on queering the classroom,
I. Unit One is a University of Illinois prog ram designed to achieve a small coll ege atm os phe re in a hu ge institution
by offering students the oppo rtunity to res ide and tak e courses in th e same building. The prog ram is aim ed at college freshmen and so phomores.
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this compositio n course inspired not a seamless utopia for GLBTQstudents but a co ntested
space. I designed the class activiti es, the readi ngs, and the writing tasks around the notion of
queering identity. Thus, my students and I traced the distinct differences expressed by GLBTQ
writers and thinke rs, and the co urse's structure invited student-led di scussion of and writing
on these differences. Students' participation subsequently reflected just as much divergence
as the co urse readings (a stark co ntrast to

"not a seamless utopia

the uniform debates on "gay and lesbian

for GLBTQ students but

This env ironment allowed GLBTQstude nts

topics" in so many compositi on classes2) .
to transfigure their writing, to form aca-

a contested space"

demi c voices that mimed n either h eterosexual objectivity nor stereotypical GLBTQ

positions. In so doing, in the mod e l of, say, Victor Villa nu eva's Bootstraps, acade mi c wri ting
itself was altere d in our class as single essays saw stud e nts' "perso nal experie nces" sit bes ide
cul tural ana lyses, which bookended literature reviews, which backed up aga inst ca mpu s
anecdotes, all eq ually essential and valid in making stude nts' aca demic arguments.
Unwittingly, on a day-to-day basis, as I traipse from classroom to classroom , my most
immediate conce rns regarding compositio n probably ce nter more on m y latest batch of
essays or my students' grades than on meta-criticism of academic culture- I likely log more
worry-time focus ing on Jose' five-page , single-paragraph essay or on 'fynisha's fear of first
person than I do on overthrowing hegemo ni c textbooks or religious allegiance to the To ulmin
model. However, my stud e nts' reactions to that GLBTQ writing cou rse suggest my priori ties
may be out of whack as pe rhaps what was ultimately the most important result of that class
was not just the nods toward the re configuration of what's allowable in students' academic
prose bu t the tra nsform ation of academia itself for marginali zed stude nts. At semester's e nd ,
we all re ce ive the occasional no tes and e-mails from stud e nts who've enj oyed our classes,
but at thi s co urse's compl etion, I received more such notes-tucked into my depa rtm e nt mail
box, slid under my office door, stapled to a fi nal essay-than I had ever befo re. Many of th ese
stud e nts spoke of th e sta rk co ntrast in wh ich our GLBTQ writing course stood in compariso n
to the rest of their edu cations. One stude nt summ ed up many peers' fee lings when he wrote,

2. For a full er discussion of th e problems inherent in "gay a nd lesbian marriage" and "gays in the milita ry• types of
debates, pa rticularly as they ema nate from th e use of composition textbooks a nd readers, see my essay "'Gay Topics,' GLBTQStudents, and the Quee ring of Composition," forthco ming in Jo nathan Al exander and Mi chell e Gibso n's
Queer Compositions. See also Sarah Sloan's "Invisible Diversity: Gay and Lesbian Stude nts Writing Our Way into th e
Academy' fo r a discussion of the precari ous position of GLBTQ stude nts in classrooms that discuss these so-call ed
gay topi cs with out first establishing a safe space fo r GLBTQstude nts.
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"I found a voice, not just in class, but a voice that fin ally conn ects with academia on some
level that I have neve r bee n abl e to achie ve . .. . Th e feeling of finally be ing able to ide ntify
with aca de mic lite rature that has bee n e ngaging and provoca tive h as provided a source of
relief from the grind of consiste ntly feeling disco nnected fro m ... a so-call ed 'gen era l education"' (Tony3) .
My allegiance lies with these GLBTQ students. I share the ir ange r at the h omophobia I see daily on college ca mpuses. Moreove r, I project m y younge r self onto my GLBTQstudents and want to reach out to the m, to offe r a hand up to the m, a hand I wish had bee n
extended to my 18-year-old self. For tha t m atter, I m ake my acade mic living off these stude nts. While I believe that GLBTQ-the med writing courses targe ted toward GLBTQ students
can offer important alternative and libe rato ry spaces for th ese students, my publication, prom otion, and tenure trace b ack to these folks. I have, the n, all kinds of conflating investm e nts
in offering single-them ed FYC courses to GLBTQ stud e nt populations.
Student responses, taken with my own expe riences of h aving taught these classes, for
som e time said to m e that not only were these single-them ed courses e mpowering fo r some
students but that th e curriculum of single-the m ed composition courses was, to some extent,
transferable. While my pedagogy is ever evolving and the single-the med m ech anism is eve r
being revised, stude nts at various unive rsities (from a large, midweste rn fl agship in stitution
to a regional southwestern college expe rie ncing expone ntial growth to a small technological
unive rsity in the Appalachi an foo thills), propelled by, for instance, the chall e nging disse nsus
they e ncounte red in class, have tim e and again responde d well to these single-themed courses, ofte n improving their writing see mingly unknowingly or eve n despite themselves. To
lea ve it at that, howe ver, would mea n ignoring place and the complica tions that ca n come
along with it. If my th e m e d courses had bee n acce pte d by va rious institutions sca tte red
across the country and had even bee n laud ed at some, if the courses had bee n large ly appreciated by stude nts and pri zed by some colleagues, if suddenly these cou rse s did not work at
a given ins titution, I had to ask, why? Wha t blocks transferabili ty whe re it was not b locked
before ? More specifica lly, why is a course of similar des ign reward ed at one institu tion but
hobbled at another?
Th ese qu es tions bega n floa ting abou t soon after I decided to offe r a new ve rsion of
tha t GLBTQ writing class. No w at a new unive rsity, I'd alrea dy taught a few capital punishment-them ed Composition II co urses with mu ch success (loca l pape rs h ad cove red my and
my stude nts' trip to No rth Carolina's Ce ntral Prison and its dea th h ouse) . Moreove r, as WPA,
I'd talked fre que ntly w ith my new coll eagues about single-the med courses, even inviting sev3. "Tony" is a pse udonym, as are all th e na mes I use to re fer to students.
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eral of my students from a prio r semester to attend one of our composition faculty m eetings
so that they could describe their experiences therein, and four di ffere nt facu lty members had
since then taught the med-FYC classes (on subjects as various as e nvironm ental justice to the
Lewis and Clark expedition). So, perhaps due to the e ncourageme nt of CCCC's Progressive
SI Gs an d Ca ucuses Coalition fo r "writing teachers . .. to take on research, pedagogy, and service projects that promo te commitment to peace, j ustice, and hu man dignity-even when ha zarding th e ire of dea ns, chairs, editors, and hiring and review committees," I wo ndered what
it wou ld be like to offer a GLBTQ composition class on my current ca mpus.
I assumed that the re would b e so me differe nces.
Duri ng my first week here in so utheastern North Caroli na, still bumping into cardboard boxes and searching for the silverware, a new colleagu e shared with m e the local
Chamber of Co mmerce's (unintentionally ironic) ca mpaign sloga n : "100 miles from everywhere." The mountains in one direction, the beach in the other, urban metropolises to the
north and to the west, I live in th e rural south where ch urch steeples replace skyscrapers and
tobacco rows replace sidewalks. When out-of-state frie nds call me now and I'm not home,
they leave messages, teasing, "You mu st be at Gold en Corra l," one of only two ch ain resta urants in our town .
My long-distance friends ca n tease, bu t my ne ighbors struggle. Census figures prove
what the eye easily observes of th e cou nty tha t houses our unive rsity. A pe r ca pita inco me
of just over $13, 000, a poverty rate ofover 22% (not surprisingly, higher for childre n and the
elde rly), less that 12% of the population with a Bachelor's degree (tha t's less than half of the
national average), and over 35% of cou nty residents without a high school dipl oma (a nd
that's more than twice the national average), someti mes it see ms as though all that our county is ri ch in is burned-out buildings, vaca nt warehou ses, and storefront chu rches (U.S . Census). When the manu facturin g base left the southeastern U.S. (th ere are no Chuck Taylor
Co nvers e sneakers made in America anymore- the last U.S. pl a nt that made them sits
empty, twenty minu tes from my house), what was left b ehind we re women who at fifty
yea rs old were waiting tables for the first time in th eir lives and first generation college
freshmen who were try ing to pick a major th at would all ow them to improve the lives of
themselves and their fami li es without relocating from the area (a nearly impossible goal) .
And while our students' racial diversity makes our cam pus one of the most varied in the
nation, one th ing most of ou r students have in co mmon (be they 18-year-old high school
grads from the county sea t or 48-year-old laid-off machine operato rs from three co un ties
over) is financial hardship .
Th ing is, I understand how my students feel. Myself a first-generation college student, my parents worked twenty-five yea rs in middle Tennessee's garment facto ries, only to
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be left with no pe nsion, no retire ment, not eve n a savings acco unt, when those garme nt
industries set sail for Haiti and China. My folks now work the nightshift at Wal-Mart and tell
anyone who'll listen that it's the best job they've eve r known.
There are a lot of things th at I like abo ut my new home- I like th at I ca n drive down
to the Piggly Wiggly and pay all my utility bills in one swoop . I like the fact that the local
librarian knows that I'm the one who always orders interlibra ry loan books. And I relish
knowing that the b est food to be had within a fifty-m ile radius comes from Miss Callie Mae's,
a gas station so far in the middle of nowhere that a regular pre tty mu ch has to take yo u the
first time-directions just won 't help all that much.
However, while my blu e-collar roots and my southern se nsibilities are fed by this little hole in the wall, the place h as e nded up re-lesbianizing me. Yep, I grew up with me n with
farmers' tans and with women who ca nned hom emade sweet pickles, but I also live with my
long-time partner and subscribe to The Advocate. The disso na nce is, for th e most part, something I like. In this place, though , at this institution, the dissonance ca n be deafening.
Rumblings about my queer self arose on my current ca mpus even before I go t he re.
There were blustery, dire adm onitions against my hire delive red to senior administrators.
The co ntract negotiations struck m e as suspiciously rigid and cool. A mayday phone call
from a future lesbian colleagu e that reminded me of those old AA commercials ("I'm-Ja neDoe-and-I'm-a-lesbian ") came crackling and hy phenated over the wires. Loose-jawed , "Who'd
a' thunk?" pinballing through my mind , th e hiring experience was surreal. It was a job I
accepted partially because I did want to work with stud ents whose socioeconomic and regional backgrounds re minded me of my own, but the thing is, my experiences co ntinu e to be surreal. Just a few weeks ago, a senior colleague pulled me into her office, a brassy, te nured,
New York transplant who is j ust what this departme nt needs, mysteriously telling me to tread
carefully, that our ca mpus is wh e re other camp uses we re fifte e n or twe nty years ago. Grateful for the mentoring (which I am increasingly aware of needing), still , I knew she wasn't
sharing such warn ings with the goateed medi evalist wh ose wife just h ad a b aby.
I don 't know if my current university is where other schools we re twenty years agoI waffl e between thinking that's an impossible ge ne rali za tion and thinking it's obviously
tru e-but, either way, our institution is changing. For one thing, our unive rsity's enrollme nt
has increased 64 % in only five years. As what our state system labels a "growth enrollmen t
institution, " not surprisingly, our ca mpus faces easily imagined tensions, and a continuum
develops, discomfort on one end and excitement on the other, to describe all of this change.
Originally a no rmal college, the university has mutated from a small , rural school where a
tableau of long-tim e, tenured faculty edu ca ted a mostly local, largely working-class, racially
diverse group of students. Now, our campus' ca pital proj ects can barely keep up with its
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growth , and the university has begun vigorous recruitm ent of students from around the state
a nd the nation and , in some cases, from arou nd the globe .
Due to the swell of enrollees (both locals and those from ou tsid e the area), lots of
new faculty, many young and many with new Ph.D.'s, have arrived on our campus. In fact ,
three-quarters ofour faculty fa ll into one of two categories: 14% ofour faculty have been here
for more than fifteen years whil e over 59% of our facu lty have bee n h ere five years or less.
It would be too simple a matter to say that a division e rupts that falls solely along seniority

or age lines, but it would also be remiss to deny that some of that sort of divisi on ends up
existing. Particularly salient, it is, of course, senior colleagues (the very colleagues who sometimes employ tenets that many new hires might consider bygone-dicta like "We should be in

the office five days a week so that our students have access to us" and "Ph .D.'s and subject
area expertise matter less than having good teachers in the classroom") who are the chairs of
tenure and promotion committees and of departme nts. The excite ment on our campus, then,
can be palpable, bu t so ca n the angst, and most everyo ne, at least at some point, is unh a ppy
about all of this change because (a) it's coming too fast or (b) it's not coming fast e nou gh.
Our department reflects the growing pains of our larger university . Wh e n I arrived
for my campus visit, anyone and everyone, including my department chair and my hiring
com mittee, told me that th is department was looking for a "visionary" to come in a nd overhaul its composition program. Visionary. The word peppered my visit the way church spires
peppered the landscape. I've since come to wonder what some meant by the term. Certainly some saw that change was needed a nd sought it. The fact that, in only a year a nd a half,
we've adopted new outcome statements for FYC, we've overhauled our portfolio system, and
we've radically altered ou r placement process and that we've done these things with nearly
unanimous accord demonstrates that the majority of the co mposition faculty was ready for
change. But that opposing minority has been there, and sometimes, they sure seem loud .
And powerful. And stealthy, for I am often caught unaware when facing their disa pp roval.
For instance, I didn 't expect co ntroversy over what struck me as pretty mod erate matters-it
neve r occurred to me that so me faculty would want to re-institute a co mmon exit exam that
stud ents had to pass in order to co mplete FYC instead of allowing stud ents to compil e portfo lios; I never thou ght that e ncouragi ng co m position fac ulty to pick their own textbooks
would be considered seditious; an d it was never eve n a blip on my radar that teaching any
single-themed co mposition class would be radi cal.
But radical it was-maybe not according to a great number of objectors but according to at least a single important one: my chair. I didn 't anticipate the resistance . After all,
before being hired, I'd forthrightly marketed myself as someone who structures nearly all of
her composition courses aro und single themes. Moreover, when I had the previous se m es-
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ter marched thirty FYC students who'd been studying capital punishment off to the state's
death house, the course evaluations (not to mention many campus colleagu es' responses)
were overwhelmingly positive. Furthermore, when other composition faculty began experimenting with their own themed courses and reporting their own successes, it seemed clear
to me that single-themed writing courses were just one of many viable ways to teach FYC at
our institution.
Upon first mention of the GLBTQ writing co urse, however, my cha ir balked. I had
broached the class to him only as a courtesy, knowing that, in attempting to aim the course
at our campus' GLBTQidentified students, I would need to advertise it aggressively and that
there might be fallout. I hadn 't expected him to withhold permission for the course. I hadn't
even known I should ask for it.
"It's not the subject matter" were the first words out of his mouth that I remember,
followed by "It might be a problem ." My hackles rose.
Under what was ostensibly a sincere if, in my view, misguided halo of "pro-student" philosophy, my chair set upon all single-the m ed courses . He worried that our average freshman would become bored studying the same topic all semester. He also worried
that students who were disintereste d in some topics might mistakenly register for or even
be forced to enroll in FYC sections that focused on those very subjects. The WPA in me
kicked in as I explained that no student on our campus has to take a single-themed FYC
course as these co urses constitute well under 10% of the total FYC classes we offer each
semester. Moreover, the themes of all of these co urses are advertised (m ore on that later)
so that students can select or avo id these. For that matter, should a student unwittingly
end up in a themed course, dropping an d adding is always an option that first week of
classes. Finally, whether particular themes make the "average college fresh man" any less
interested than he or she would have been in his or her required, general ed ucation composition class is doubtful, particularly on our own campus where such courses have garnered positive evalu ation s.
Next, he cited authority. Faculty cou ldn't simply decide to offer a single-themed FYC
co urse. I should , he instructed, get ap proval for such co u rses by submitting a proposal for
them to our departme nt's Composition Committee, a committee that, as WPA, I chair. It's
worth noting that my chair never we nt so far as to center himself overtly as the ultimate
authority on compositio n in our department, but he did continually decenter my position.
Now, as the WPA, I don't think of our FYC program as my own personal fiefdom . However, I
do have a problem with seeking approval for a pedagogical initiative from a committee whose
majority is 70% staffed by non-compositionist, non-tenure-track lecturers, many of whom
received MATu from our own department-a comm ittee make-up that the ch air himself
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decides and whose members' job stability, given lecturers' tenuous position in any department, almost entirely depends on a good relationship with that chair, a man who, in this case,
is also my colleagu es' former pro fessor. I didn't say any of that. Instead, I offered, "But this
'approval' will be retroactive? We've already been offering such courses ?" Unmoved, h e cautioned that my proposal for single-themed FYC courses would eventually have to wind its
way through our campus' Curriculum Com mittee. "Understand that this will take a while to
institute," he cou nseled, suggesting I put off teaching the new incarnation ofmy GLBTQ writing class for a couple of years.
I tried explaining that I wasn't advocating systemic curricu lar change of the FYC
program , that I was simply promoting facu lty development, encouraging our colleagues to
experiment with new approaches in their writing co urses. Maybe next year I'd advocate
conference-based courses, maybe the following a service learning course. And thus began
a dia logue in which he and I could have defined one another's words but could not fathom the other's m essage. He kept advoca ting comm ittee approval; I kept arguing that there
was no change to our composition courses per se. He kept warning that we co uldn't just
do whatever we wanted in our composition classes; I kept protesting that it wasn't like I
was asking FYC students to dissect frogs. He invoked uniformity; I said surely not at the
cost of innovation. Ultimately, I did take his directives to the Composition Committee,
and that Committee "sided" with me, deciding that single-themed courses are, like portfolio-based classes or collaborative writing courses, just one of many feas ibl e ways to
teach FYC.
By then, though, a pattern between chair and WPA had begun. Any new development
in the composition program about which the chair learned 4 earned a meeting or an e-mail. In
said contact, the chair issued varying degrees of admonition. WPA, now calling up her raising,
went "southern female," slapping sugar and smiling, saying things like, "Hmm, I h adn 't
thought of that" or "Thank you for that suggestion" or "I'll definitely look into that." After exiting the meeting and gargling with Listerine, the WPA then did what she wanted. The chair, trying to be politic in his wariness, had couched his directives ("I think you might want to wait
on .. ." or "we need to rethink ... "), all the while hearing himself say, "Do not do this now. "
But, in his politic language, she had heard loopholes ("Well, he never said I couldn't ... ") and
promptly did what she wanted .
In this case, while my chair didn't offer support for the GLBTQclass, he didn't forbid
it, so, I just called the registrar myself (normally the chair's prerogative) . I told h er that we
4. And I would like to say here "any innovative or revolutionary development in the composition program," but it
was by that time clear that, given the time and place where I was now planted, I'd lost my ability to discern the radical from the merely diffe rent.
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were going to offer a small number of themed-FYC classes5 and asked if there'd be any problem in getting blurbs indicating which course sections these were and what their foci would
be inserted into our electronic registration system. Normally hesitant to customize the electronic system for anyone ("ifwe do it for you, we'll have to do it. .. "), she readily agreed, and
I told her that I'd se nd my own blurb over ASAP and instruct the two other theme-based
instructors to do the same.
I immed iately set about drafting th e blurb to end all blurbs. It spoke of gay culture
and lesbian writers, activist texts and emic perspectives, student-centered classrooms and
alterior spaces. I wish I could quote it here, but in a rare fit of optimism, I deleted it. I'd typed
it up , sent it to the registrar, and never heard another word. For once, no fallout-no followup "ahem" e-m ail, no "we've got a problem" voice mail . Before defragmenting my hard drive,
"No need for this to take up RAM anymore," I'd thought, and deleted the description. "Everything's copasetic." Finally.
Or not.
Days before spring registration was to b egi n, something told me to double-check our
on-line registration system, just to be sure. Clicking on department, then on course number,
scrolling down to instructor, there it was, my blurb, edited to say the least: it read only, "Content Varies." I suddenly understood why Chuck Jones drew steam coming from Wile E. Coyote's ea rs. I thought of picking up my hea d and carrying it with me to the registrar's office so
that I could stand there, head in hand, and just shriek. Instead, for once prudent, I called to
my administrative assista nt: "Miss Rachel [I'm sticking with pseudonyms but keep ing the title
by which nearly everyone in our department
signals both affection and respect for Rachel] ,
could you please call someone over in the
registrar's office .... "
Thus began a series of tag-team conversations. Rachel: "They said the blurb was
too long, given the electronic registration system's character-limit." Irate Me: "Well , why

"thought of picking up

my head and carrying
it with me to the
registrar's office"

didn 't they call! No, never mind. What is the
character limit?" Another phone call and Rachel's reply : "They don't know what the character limit is." Smoldering But Pragmatic Me : "Fine. Tell them to put in 'GLBT Writing Course,"'
thinking, "That ought to fit within their chara cte r limit." A phon e call and Rache l's wary
5. I was not the only faculty member who pla nn ed on offe ring a singl e-the med co mpositio n course that sp ring. Following a meeting of the writing faculty in which I promoted this approa ch , two tenured professors decided to offer
their own themed classes, one the Lewis and Clark class, the other focused on race and ethni city .
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update: "Th e registrar says that she doesn't know what 'GLBT' m ea ns." Ind efatigable Me to
Rachel, realizing that neither must Rachel have understood the acronym, else she would h ave
explained it to the registrar: "It mea ns 'Gay, Lesbian , Bisexual, and Transgendered."' 6 A Composed Rachel: "Well, the registrar says that she doesn't know what it means and that the students won't know wha t it means either." Actually, that's a good point, I'd thought to myself-I

could imagine that young, just-coming-out GLBTQ students on this ca mpus might not know
what "GLBT" meant, an d neither might straight homophobes-who knew who might end up
inadve rtently (not) e n rolle d in the class. Resigne d Me : "Just tell her to put 'Gay Wri ting
Class."' He re, sudde nly and inexplicably, Rachel waxed what seem to be sympathetic: "Oh
nooo." It was an exhausting time. I didn't know what Ra chel m ea nt, and , curiosity beate n
down by fatigu e, at that moment, I just didn't care. I repeated: "Tell her to pu t 'Gay Writing
Class' in the syste m. " It took over a week, and registration was well underway, but ultim a tely, that's just what the registrar did.
Days late r, a coll eague dropped by to see me but stood chatting with Rachel first,
engaged in an almost parodic dialogue, just outside my open office door. I listened as the two
volleyed about my right to exist. "Th ey have a right to live just like anybody else," Rachel proclaimed , he r vo ice rising no ticeably above its usu al hum. "I know, but some people don 't
think homosexuality's right," my colleague gently lobbed to he r. Rachel replied, "They' re
human be ings, just like you and me." It was a little like watching co mmunity theater. Late r,
the two of us alone, my coll eague said, "You know she was saying all that for you, don 't you?
That's why I just stood there and let her talk." I had known that. It was Rachel's way ofoffering encou rage ment and support while lea ving our professional relationship an d m ayb e my
pride intact. Thing is, her com munication about me in the vicinity of me was to reveal how so
many on ca mpus bega n to co mmuni cate to me. I seld om had a face-to-face conversa tion, positive or negative, with anyone about my upcoming quee red writing co urse, about the Illinois
course from which it derived , about my research, ab out GLBTQstudies in ge neral. Instead, I
began to hear about myself and my course (though it was a self and a course I barely recognized) in various and sundry venues.
Exa mples?
• Rachele-mailed me regarding an odd, hand-delivered missive from our Studen t
Gove rnm e nt Association President. According to Ra chel, on a h alf-to rn piece of
6. Yes, by this time, at least in my public d iscourse on th is ca mpus, I'd dropped the "Q." I'm not proud of th at, but
explanatory conversations started to suffocate me: 'I 'm offering this GLBTQ writing class." "GLBTQ?" "Gay, Lesbian,
Bisexual, Transgendered, and Queer.' "Queer? They say that nowadays?" And, mired in terminology, discussion of
the class itself, the more immediately important issue, woul d never happen. Thus, GL BT. And, fo r that matter, it's
not as if that acronym was non-controversial. (Sigh.)
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notebook paper, scrawled in blue ballpoint, was a note, like the ones my frien ds
and I used to pass in Mrs. Arnold's high school physics class, this one voicing "some
concerns about the course you will be teaching in Spring 2005." Among the concerns was "How is this [class] go ing to benefit stude nts?" (I wonde red if the Algebra
faculty were getting the same qu e ri es.) Our SGA President left her e-mail address
and asked that I forward this information to he r immed iately.
• An older stude nt dropped by my office . A junior now, she'd already co mpleted
h er first-year compositio n sequ ence and wante d to know if she cou ld enroll in
my course for upper-division credit. Casually, she mention ed, "Yeah , a Jot of the
members of the Ten Percent Society 7 have b ee n acting stupid, saying things like,"
and here, in a snee ring voice, she a ped, '"Do yo u have to prove you're gay to ta ke
the class?"'
• "Have you seen The Pine Needle?" my partner, on ca mpus for he r psychology class,
asked , passi ng me a copy of the school's newspaper. "Why do th e gays and lesbia ns
get a special English class? ... Are they better students than the heterosexuals? Do
I h ave to become gay to get special treatment a nd one-on-one individual classes
customized just for my lifestyle?" ( Pruitt 10) . So railed one Ernest Pruitt. "[T]he
homosexuals were [sic] trying to segrega te the mselves from the . .. school. ...
[M]ost heterosexual people would not feel co mfortable in a class targeted toward
gays and lesbians .... [I]t is a slap in th e face that they get special tre atmen t to take
a certain class," he co ntinued (10).
Not one of these qu estioning or co mplaining stude nts e ver spoke direc tly to me.
In response to the first sce nario, I asked Rachel to contact the SGA Preside nt and to
tell her that, if she had questions about the GLBT writing course, she was welcome to make
a n appointment to come by an d speak to me. She did make the appointment. She did not
show. Later, in the minutes of the SGA meetings that are posted on our university's web site,
I read that a student gove rnme nt member "upd ated us on the Gay/ Lesbian English class.
This class is ope n to everyone; howe ver, yo u do need the pe rmission of the professor to take
the class in fear that some stud ent may ju st sign up for th e class to ca use problems" ("M inutes"). While that su mmati on was mostly correc t, I've no idea how the SGA ca me by this
information as not a single re prese ntative ever spoke to me.
Regarding scenario number two, by the tim e this stud e nt stopped in and re ported
the Ten Percent Society 's bu zz , I had alrea dy e-m a iled that organization several times,
7. The Tun Percent Society is a student-run organi zation that aims to serve stude nts who a re me mbers of a ny mi nority com munity on our ca mpus. It is our university's only o rganizati on that is outwardly inclusive of GLBTQ students. In the past, its me mbership has genera lly topp ed out at no more than ten or fifteen stude nts.
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informing them about my class and seeking their support. I never received a single reply,
and none of the students who eventually registered for the GLBTQ writing class was a member of that grou p.
The third scenario was a more disturbing one for me du e to its public natu re. Pruitt's
lette r to the ca mpus newspaper's editor was filled with misinformation, and had h e or the
paper itself asked me to co mm en t on his allegatio ns, I could have easily cou ntered them . I
could have noted that GLBTQ students do take "regular classes" at our university. (If, as th e
American Psychological Association esti mates, nearly 20% of college students are GLBTQidentified (Robison 55) - on our campus, that would mea n nearly 900 students-obviously,
all of these students were not e nrolling in my Comp. II class.) I might have pointed out that
heterosexual students were (a nd always had been) welcome to register for the class (an d
they, in fact, did). I could have qu estioned the assumption that "most heterosexual peo ple
wo uld not fee l comfortable in a class targe ted toward gays and lesbians," refusing to believe
that "heterosexual" is a synonym for "homophobic." I could have asked Pruitt to co nsider how
GLBTQ stude nts might feel in a cl assroom that is, even if unconsciously, "targe ted toward"
straight students. I could have highlighted Pruitt's ignorance of gay and lesbian studies progra ms that flourish nationwid e, citing the 21 differe nt North Carolina coll eges a nd univers ities that offer GLBTQcoursework (Younger).
Perhaps most importantly, though, I might have deco nstru cted his refere nces to segregation. To compare GLBTQ people's effo rts to have their cultures and experiences refl ected in college curricula with racist overseers' attempts to sq uelch the opportunities for and
humanity of African-Americans by imposing a segregated system revealed to me a misund erstanding, not just of GLBTQ life and politics but of American history. Moreover, at a tim e
when, according to nation al stud ies, nearly a quarte r of all first-y ear students admit to harassing gay me n (Robison 55); when less than half of GLBTQ m e mbe rs of Greek societies eve r
co me out within those organizations (Case 69); whe n 60% ofGLBTQstudents do not fee l safe
being open about their sexual orientation during their classes (Re nn 232); when nea rly 11 %
of students have heard faculty make disparaging re marks or jokes about GLBTQ peo pl e
(Renn 232); and when 53 % of GLBTQ students have censo red their academic speech and writing
in order to avoid discrimination (Re nn 232), I hardly think one GLBTQ-the med composition

section, open to all who a re interested and required of no on e, re presents a tidal wave of
cha nge. I wish that it did.
I said none of this.
See, the thing is, there are no he roes in this story. I rationalized, "It's a student newspaper. It really ought to be a forum for student opinion , not that of faculty ." So my ow n letter
to the editor, in response to Pru itt's, re mained on my hard drive.
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But, the truth is, I was beginning to fee l not only angry or dismayed or frustrated. I
was beginning to feel scared. For it wasn 't just face less students who were grumbling about
the course. It was colleagu es, too. From varied corners of the ca mpus, from every level of the
campus hierarchy, co mments ricocheted. Deans and university lawyers and vice chancellors
all began to qu estion the course. And while it's true that I ca n only surmi se what was said in
their e-mails that boomeranged across the ca mpus green or in the ir phone calls that hissed
along the wires, the reason that I am left to surmise at all is at least as important to me as
what was said, for, like our students, none of these colleagues eve r spoke directly to me abou t
this GLBTQ writing class. Instead, m ost spoke to m y department chair, sending messages
about the course to me through him.
There was no more dramatic a moment than when I received an e-mail from my
chair indicating that he needed to see me "pronto." Only hours later, confounded , I found
myself staring across his desk, stacked high with reams of white course handouts and white
interdepartmental memos-but dotted by one triangl e-pink fl ie r.
You see, when it had become clear that our electronic registration system wo uld not
include the "gay writing class" tag until well after registration had begun, I'd printed up some
thirty or thirty-five fliers that described the course a nd had posted them, mos tly in the
humanities building but a few elsewhere on campus. It was one of those fliers that my chair
sat holding. He'd take n one down, and he tapped it as he clicked off the ad ministrators who
had "expressed conce rn" about the course.
Seeming to follow Pruitt's lead, some of our university's administrators worried ove r
the potential legal repercussions that these fliers might invite. Pointing to the fl ier's bulle ted
list of course features, they questioned my choice to note that the class had bee n "designed
for gay, lesbian, bisexual, and transgendered students interested in writing about, researching, and discussing issues relevant to the GLBT community." According to our administration , my chair admonished, I had to admit heterosexual students into this co urse. Whatsmore,
I had to admit homophobic students as well .
I wasn't quite sure where to begin my response. During the time period that I had
proposed and then publicized the firs t incarnation of this course (a nd thus had dialogu ed with
the directors of Illino is' Women's Studies Progra m, Un it One, Rh e toric Program, and Registrar's Office-with the entire ca mpus community, as far as that goes, via university listservs),
the rights of the homophobic had never come up. I was stymied.
The simplest thing to do would have been to note that heterosexual students were, by
that time, already registered for the course. Several of my former Comp . I students (in this
case, straight ones) wanted to take my Composition II class, and I'd alrea dy signed enrollment slips for them. (Wheth er or not they we re homophobic, I couldn' t attest.) Or, I might
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have clarified that, though I could see how the flier could be misread, I'd never intended to
disallow or even discourage the enrollment of straigh t students. I had meant only that this
course would be taught from the first-person plural perspective, where "gays" didn't exist
somewhere in the ether but in this very classroom.
However, neither the fact that heterosexual students were alrea dy enrolled nor the
fact that the flier was being misconstrued was the point. At least not to me. It was the principle of the thing.
First, to paper the campus with fliers that advertised an upcoming course was
co mmonpl ace. Furthermore, it was hard to imagine that administrators would h ave
balked at the idea of our American Indi an Studies program marketing itself to the Lumbee and Cherokee students on our campus. 8 Would administrators really have been surprised to learn that most of the students who e nroll in my own de partment's
African-American literature co u rse are African-American themselves? How many male
stud e nts on our campus had chosen to enroll in ou r new Gender Studies minor? This is
to say, to me, it was bizarre to consider it unusual or risky to advertise any class the subject matter of which focused on a societal minority to members of that minority. After
all , such wo uld likely be the largest and most committe d, thou gh ce rtainly not the sole,
au die nce for such a course, a nd eve n if that were n ot the case, this population would still
bring uniqu e and, albeit diverse , emic perspectives to the academic table . However, we
are a racially diverse campus with a majority of female students, and those segments of
our student population ca n b e rep resented by figures from Institutional Research. Moreover, damnation doesn't auto matically accompany race and gender. But, with a smaller,
largely invisible, and frequently condem n e d-to-eternal-h ellfi re segment of our student
population, our GLBTQ students, well. . . .
What would happen, I wondered, if I chose to ignore the class' by then already
diverse enrollme nt and the routine nature of the publicity for the class? What if, instead of
sharing information or reasoning that would likely allay the administration's fears, I chose
instead to embrace the revolutionary aspects of the class? How, I speculated, wou ld some of
my colleagues (those focused on the rights of th e homophobic if not the rights of the homosexual) react if I, for example, argued that GLBTQ students needed, harking back to Ca nagara-

jah, a "safe house"? How might my colleagues respond if I noted that, on a campus far from
8. Our univers ity was th e first normal college in the nation designed specifically for Native Americans, and the
co mmitm ent to our Native American students is, rightly, still strong here. And in fact, when I, the follow ing year,
taught a theme-based Composition II class on contempo rary Native American issues and advertised the class with
a very similar flier, there was, not surprisingly, no erro neous outcry about the legal repercussions of excluding
white students.
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having a safe zo ne movement,9 one room , designated a safe classroom for some 150 minutes
a week, might mea n a whole lot? That it might, as Kristin A. Ren n directs all faculty to do, at
lea t hamper the victimization of or even support and encourage our GLBTQ students? (2 367). What ifI pushed the argument fo r a se para tist space eve n further? Wh at if I invoked Luce

Irigaray, for instance, who has argued, "for women to underta ke tactical strikes, to kee p the mselves apart fro m men long e nou gh to lea rn to defend their desire, especially through sp eech"?
(33; e mphasis add ed). I wouldn't be argu ing, a fter all, for a me mbe rs-only clubhou se (a conce pt already extre mist on our ca mpus) but for societal insurrec tion.
As I sat staring across my chair's desk, though , the words of that tenured New Yorker
resounded in m y mind: "we are where othe r schools were fiftee n or twe nty years ago ." Fear
crystallized in my gu t. Fifteen or twenty years ago? We are wh ere, say, Syracuse was in 1991 ,
when fraternity members of Al pha Chi Rho printed up T-shirts that depicted a gay m an lying
prostrate and unconscious beneath a spiked cl ub held by a "crow," the edict to "Club Faggots,
Not Seals," j ustified by the ethic of"Homophobic and Proud of lt," stamped on the shirts? (Silverman and Kulkus). We are where Brown was in 1987 when so me of its football playe rs spat
on Asian-America n fe m ale studen ts, calling the m "Oriental faggots" ? (Cockburn) . We are
where East Tennessee State Un iversity was in 1986, whe n a gay male student, "caught" having
oral sex with ano the r man, was coerced into a confession by campus police who then turn ed
that man 's con fessio n over to the local district attorn ey who ga rnered a five-year priso n term
for the ETSU student and j ustified the virulence of his prosecution by saying, "I am co ncerned
about it [homosexuality] in this co mmunity . In the light of th e apparent ease of which I have
observed many of these peo ple to e ngage in homosexual encounters ... th ey are endange ring everyo ne by spreading AIDS"? (Miller 284). We are where the University of Oregon was in
1992, admitting in a self-report that "the university environme nt is neither consistently safe
for, nor toleran t of, nor academi cally incl usive of lesbians, gay m en , and bisexuals" ? (qtd. in
Watkins 271). We are where, in a 1991 USA Today nationwide survey, several universities co nfessed to being, that is, where "sexual orientation accounted for most acts of intolerance on
their campuses" (Watkins 269)-where (in 1989) some 1,329 reported homophob ic e pisodes
occurred? (Watki ns 268) . If our ca mpus is where those ca mpuses were, "What h ave I go tten
myself into?" I sa t (nauseated and) wond e ring.
So again I admit: there are no heroes in this story. I am certainly not one. What I am
is an untenured, assistant professo r. In my heart, I suspect that it wa s not the prose on those
9. "The safe zo ne co ncept is sim ple; the college community ide ntifi es, educates, a nd supports ca m pus members who
are conce rned about the well-being of LGBT students. When a person volunteers to be a safe zo ne contact, he or she
is pronouncing nothing about pe rsonal sexuality but is instead und erscoring an interest in the college's LGBT population" (Hothem and Kee ne 364).
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fliers that gave rise to concerns. I think the existence of the fliers was the dilemma because the
existe nce of the fliers pointed to the ex iste nce of GLBTQ students, GLBTQ faculty, a nd
GLBTQ curricula. And here, in this place, I could substitute "extraterrestrial" for "GLBTQ' and
get no more strident a reaction or askew a

"running on a cocktail

glance from some. However, I said none of

of naivete, passion,

chair, to the will of some members of my

that. Instead , I submitted, to the will of my
administration. I'd been running on a cock-

arrogance, mission, and
righteous indignation"

tail of naive te, passion, arroga nce, mission,
and righteous indignation for months. Now,
that cocktail was watered down by something as unadorn ed as job security. In an

ironic backtracking, I walked the ca mpu s, taking down my own fli ers. There wasn't mu ch
work to do . Most of the fliers had already been ripped down anyway.
The thing is, if there are no heroes, as mu ch as I hate to co ncede it, there are likew ise
no villains. If I'm no Superman, my chair is no Lex Luthor. On the one h and , he serves an
increasingly young, increasingly diverse faculty that is more and more steeped in its own disciplinarities and pedagogies, sometimes in direct opposition to his own epistemology. On the
oth e r hand, he answers to a similarly me tamorphosing admin istration that itself answers to
an involved, largely local, largely traditional Board of Trustees, a Board that only recently
pushed for Parent/ Professor Confere nces, federal privacy laws and the fact that a good many
of our students are nontraditional adult lea rne rs be damn ed. 1D And there my chair sits, a
chim era , part faculty member, part administrator, bridging the wide ning chasm of changes on
this ca mpus. I don't e nvy him.
I know, as a writer, th at I need to conclude this essay, but co nclusions keep eluding
me. Why 7 Well , for one thing, there's still so mu ch that you don't know. I have n't told you
about the sto newalling of the dual e nrollme nt option for juniors and se niors inte rested in ta king the GLBTQ writing class. I have n't told yo u about the request from local television that I
give an interview about the course. I have n 't told you of one colleagu e's word of warnin g that
I watch over my own and my students' safety. In trying to ge t this class offered, there was
incident after incide nt. It's hard, then , not to be exhaustive. The isolation that I ca n fee l he re
tempts me to run after you, tugging at your coa ttails, add ing, "No, no , that's not all. You're not
go nna believe what happe ned next."
But this concl usion is hard to write not only because I'm abridging this story. It's hard
10. See studen t journalist Scott Ammons' series of articles in ou r unive rsity's student newspaper for more information regarding th is eventually defeated (by the faculty se na te) initiative.
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to write because conclusions, by their very nature, should provide some pearl, right? They're
supposed to say to readers, "Here, take thi s for your troubles." But, the truth is, I'm not sure what
I think the last word is on my efforts to effect, here, in this place, this GLBTQ writing course.
My first stab at writing this conclusion saw me declare that my work is thwarted
here. As proof, I found myself quoting from my own research journal. Despairing, one entry
reads, "I have co me to believe that this work is impossible in this place. My e fforts may make
others' work possible in the future but ... right now, in this place, this work can't be done. "
Anymore, I'm not so sure of that. After all , I am enacting qu ee red co mposition scholarship and qu eered co mposition pedagogy here, eve r how con tested the work may be. In
some ways, the disturbance that th e work induces on this cam pus may even be what is most
worthwhile about it. I'm beginni ng to prize the ins ti tu tional response as a sign of the work's
effectiveness. If noth ing else, it is a disrupti on of, if not a homophobic, at least a h eterosexist
norm . The deb ate- from the upper ech elons of the ca mpus' administration to the editorial
column of the ca mpus' stude nt newspape r-proves to me that a discussion about GLBTQstudents' pl ace at this university was needed. That conversation is happening now, eve n if it
does rema in to be seen in what ways it will be productive.
I am finding, then, that, he re, where it has bee n a struggle just to scratch out a niche
wherein I can do my work, my scholarship is always already praxis, and in exciting ways.
Many of us hope that our scholarship will make a difference- in our fiel d, on our cam puses,
in the lives of our stude nts. In this place, long befo re research is written up , before it's read by
peers or h eard at a con ference, my work is already realizing those aims, at least somewhat.
Maybe, eve r how glacially slowly, it helps to pull our campus toward a more progressive space.
The trick is to figure out how to continue the work without getting depleted, fired, or
both. The nuggets of support that fell m y way during the promotion of this class (the Multicultural Center director e-mailing e ncouragement; the Gender Studies director volunteering
to help post fliers; the registrar jotting, "Th ank you for responding to special populations within our university community. I see transcripts from other schools with Gay and Lesbian titles.
I und ersta nd you are taking some heat. ... Hang in there") were not too far short oflife preservers for me. And the students who e-mailed (as one, for instance, did anonymously, saying,
"I've neve r h ea rd gay stuff discussed positively befo re ") motivated me beyond measure.
Still, it was a lonely , aliena ting business, and the lack of support does quell the work.
But how does one invite support? How does a queer colleague ask straight peers 11 to ca re
enough, first, to edu cate themselves about the peripheral position and then to work to centralize it? I fel t that even my closest de partmental allies never really understood the fear and th e
11. Or a fema le colleague ask male ones or a Latina ask white counterparts .
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institutional marginalization and the professional risk I experienced, and that I may still face.
And that makes me think that som ewhere in here ought to be a call for more gay and lesbian
studies programs or GLBTQ academic co n ce ntrations or at least more alliance betwee n
GLBTQscholars and their (straight? compositionist7) allies so that individual qu eer professors
(especially untenured ones) don't have to fight these battles in forlorn, hazardous isolation.
Moreove r, we mu s t make manifest facets of academia that often rem ain imp1i cit.
There is program matic vision and administrative leadership. If, for insta nce, a given department values diversity, our mission statement must not only affirm so, but departmental
plans ought to define it and identify how we plan to evince it, in our faculty and in our curricul a. Moreove r, both faculty and particularly admin istrators ought to ensure that the ir contact with one another does not occur only when facu lty fee l as if they have been summoned
to the principal's office. But there are also the composite values of give n departments and
the institutional clout of give n players, both of which co nfounded me in my new workplace.
As academics, so mu ch of our training is overt: we are ra ised up in blatantly social-epistemic
graduate programs, for instance, or align ourselves with openly Marxist theorists. But the re's
another kind of training, the Every Day, that hones expectations in often unconscious ways.
Studying in an English de partment like Illinois's, for instance, whose faculty chose to write
and sign departmental position statements against the university's Chief lllin iwek m ascot and
for graduate student unionization in many ways trained me to expect overt political action at

the department level. Furthermore, working at multiple universities where WPAs were plai nly recogni zed not only as scholars in their fields but also experts on their campuses taught me
to expect a similar regard . Lea rning, though, that leftist po1itical action and powerful WPAs
were not the tradition in my current depa rtment went a long way toward m aking me more
ap preciative of where I've come from and more savvy as to where I am.
Double-gestures have become a habit: on the one hand , I think that GLBTQ compositionists have to decipher whether our work is feasible at a given institution. I'm not talking
abo ut determin ing whether our work is welcome but if it is possible. Because I, upon my
arrival at this institution, sought to conti nue my queered resea rch, resistance to themed
co urses ge nerally and especially to my GLBTQ one felt not like some irksom e, th ick-headed
puzzle to sort out. It felt like a personal threat. It felt as if conservative forces were attempting to obstruct my scholarship (whether they m eant to or not, whether they even cared or
not). Moreover, given that resistance didn't heighte n until the GLBTQ course was proposed
and promoted (a fter all, there were no reprimands about the Lewis and Clark themed FYC
class), it felt as if not just the class nor even my research but my caree r, my life, my right to
exist on the cam pus was being challenged. On the other hand, here I am, and here I'm thinking of staying. I am committed to ce ntralizing GLBTQ students in university curricula, par88

ticularly in FYC programs, partially because that's how I make my aca demic living and partially because I think it is a matter of justice. Just having a conversation about doing so, on
this campus, is, I believe, valuable, if also tumultuous and intimidating. Anything more (1ike
the fact that the class will, desp ite the controversy, b e offered) is con cre te progress. The
material effects of my scholarship can, then, here, have direc tly tangible and b eneficial consequences. And part of the reason I'm doing this work, b e it both painful and rewarding, is,
after all, to effect those changes. It's tou gh goin g to work and some days fee ling not only like
the resident lesbian but the resident alien. But I do fee l alive as a working scholar/ teacher.
The work is important somehow, maybe more so than it was at Illinois, where it sat among
not just queer theory classes but drag shows held at the Illini Union .
I do write with trepidation. I worry that the reflections that I record here will label
me a whistleblower or a purveyor of "revenge journalism" or that this very publication will
worsen my own condition. But milieu is important- it colors the work and, perhaps, squelches too much of it.
All this and there is still the course to teach . And that brings a whole slew of new
questions. How will colleagues respond to the film series that I plan as part of the course, to
the guest speakers who arrive on our campus, to the field trips for which I'll request funding?
Moreover, if I have already faced chall enges, what have my students lived through-in dorm
hallways and in cam pus cafeterias, in gym locker rooms and fraternity houses? How will
their experiences en ter into our classroom? There is still so mu ch to com e.
The first dea th threat arrived recently. Well, not a death threat as mu ch as an ugly
(here in the South, that means "impolite") request. Rachel had stepped out to lunch, closing
the door to her outer office beh ind her. Wh en I slumped out of my own office, h eading down
to our copy room, I noticed that one of those old fliers, wrinkled and stained, had been slid
under her door and lay there on the floor. Picking it up and turning it over, I found that it
bore, "Fagots [sic] go away 1" I'm on my way today to our local printers, to have it laminated .
I've scrawled a giant, capitalized "NO!" across the bottom in red permanent marker. It should
make a nice addition to my office door.
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Saving the World or Teaching Writing?:
Complicating Binary Critiques of
Politicized Writing Pedagogy
The Function of Theory in Composition Studies. Raul Sanchez, Albany: UNY, 2005. 123 pp.
Defending Access. A Critique of Standards in Higher Education. Tom Fox. Portsmouth, NH:

Heinemann, 1999. 122 pp.
Changing the Subject in English Class: Discourse and the Constructions of Desire. Marshall
Alcorn. Carbondale, IL: Southern Illinois UP, 2002. 151 pp.
IT IS GE ERALLY AGREED THAT EQUAL ACCESS TO EDUCATION REQUIRES SYSTEMIC
adaptation to the needs of students from diverse backgrounds. Open-admissions students, in
particular, may require help negotiating reading and writing requirements if they are to be
successful in college. Students can also benefit by learning about the politicized nature of lit
eracy requirements because, according to William Sedlacek, one predictor of academic suc
cess is whether students understand how political forces structure both the educational
system and the larger society. [n his thorough 2004 study on noncognitive assessment in
higher education, Sedlacek concludes that the "research has consistently shown that students
of color who understand racism and are prepared to deal with it perform better academical
ly and are more likely to adjust to a predominantly White school than those who do not" (43).
He further suggests that studying other "isms," such as sexism and ageism, may help women
and other groups be educationally prepared to negotiate the vagaries of discriminatory sys
tems and learn to turn "obstacles" to their advantage (44).
ln composition studies, politicized pedagogies address these pressing needs by help
ing students critique and negotiate power structures through rigorous writing and research.
Yet critics within the field, such as Thomas Rickert, warn that pedagogies that explicitly chal
lenge societal power "can nevertheless produce new forms of power and privilege that in turn
produce new resistances; further alienate already cynical students; and (re)produce the pos
sibility of violence" (291). 1 In addition, voices outside the academy continue to assail openI. The violence Rickert warns against is a psychic oedipalization that occurs in societal contexts of authority, such
as schooling. Rickert suggests a "post-pedagogy" that gives control over writing to students and reorients their sub
jectivity to a post-oedipal mode of possibility, drawing on work by Gilles Deleuze and Slavoj iilek.
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access edu cation a nd politicized pedagogies with a numb er of proble matic claims that
demand response. The most commonly-heard refrain, continually reinvoked by co nse rvatives, is that of declining standards. This trend, popularized years ago by Alla n Bloom's The
Closing of the American Mind , contin ues to influence edu cational poli cy in the Bush Admi n-

istration's No Child Left Behind program -only one of many e fforts to rei nstitute th e assumed
superiority of traditional literacy standards. Further, critics worry that th e e mphases of mu lticultural e du ca tion are misplace d; su ch pe dagogies simply go too far, as Diane Ravitch
bemoans: "Demands for 'cultu rally relevant' studies, for eth nostudies of all kinds, will ope n
the classroom to unending battles over whose version is taught, who gets credit for what, a nd
which ethno-inte rpreta tion is appropriate" (86) . In a similar vein, Lynn Che ney argues that
in addition to studying civic and globa l problems, stude nts should garner "a true understa nding of past an d prese nt" with patrioti c edu ca tion , ca refu lly stud yin g th e ways America
works-"what we have done well - very we ll , ind eed" (par. 13) .
Writing teachers should be awa re of three books that address these complex issues,
although in radically diffe rent ways. First, Rau l Sanchez cri tiques politicized writing instru ction in his 2005 The Function of Theory in Composition Studies, arguing that ideo logical

approaches in a ppropriately make writing a
mere mea ns to a end. While we've heard similar compla in ts leveled aga inst co mpositionists' atte mpts to "save th e world," San chez's
assa ult is a theore tically sophistica ted one th at
critical pedagogues should consider. Tom Fox's
1999 Defending Access: A Critique of Standards

in Higher Education sheds light on issues

"an appropriate, even
unavoidable, place
from which to
address problems of
politicized exclusion"

Sanchez (and other critics) raise. The strength
of Fox's study, in addition to his defense of ope n access against co nservative calls for standardization, is his ex plicit rendition of multi cultural praxis, showing how theory and practice me rge
in both student a nd institutional texts. And, in a particularly insightful addi tion to th e conve rsati on, Ma rshall Alco rn's 2002 Changing the ubject in English Class.· Discourse and the Construction of Desire carefully considers the power differential that co ntinu es to pervade even critical

classrooms, and suggests that psychoanalytic theory should in fo rm ideological pedagogies if
they are to avoid reproducing the resistance and alienation aga inst which Rickert warns. Toke n
together, these three books offer new aven ues of research and theoretical insight that com plicate and disrupt th e unprodu ctive a nd false binary that writing teachers should stop trying to
save the world and instead teach an unpoliticized, "pure" version of acade mic writing.
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Each of these texts holds in common a dee p co nce rn with the content and conduct
of the college writing course . They collectively persuade me that the college writing course
is an appropriate, even unavoidable, place from which to address problems of politicize d
excl usion . I agree with Fox that ifwe are to prevent further inroads against access, then writing teachers, as literacy experts, must "enter into the ideological definition of'standards'" that
promote greate r inclusion (70). Composition pedagogy, of necessity, is a politicized e ndeavor that works for or against access. The politicized co mposition course m ay be oriented
towards issues of multiculturalism, gender, sexuality, or class, or be foc used on civic lite racy,
cultural studies or criti cal pe da gogy. But whatever the emphasis or course title, th ese
approach es to writing instruction acknowledge the political dim ensions of lea rning to read
an d write, and help stud e nts und erstand the gatekeeping fun ction that literacy standards
always perform in society.
Sanchez's concern, however, is that politicized pedagogies inappropriately take the
focus off writing: "Many co mposition theorists have sought to connect our fi eld 's interest to
the cultural practices that comprise an increasingly co mplex, interco nne cted, and written
world ... . [T]hey have cha nged the object of study on the assumption that the category of
writing alone ca nnot describe the theoretical and cultural situations they see before the m"

(9). He argues that critical pedagogies, rather th an exploring writing itsel f, give primary status to certain master terms, such as ideology, interpretation , discourse, meaning, or communication . Just as the composi tio n course is viewed as a service course to serve th e n eeds of other

disciplines, writing teachers themselves e mploy writing as a mea ns to ach ieve ends of ideological indoctrination, cultural inte rpretation, co nsciousness-raising, m ea ning-making or dialogical relationship building.
Toachers may qu estion whether such privilegi ng occurs in any given writing classroom, but it is also fair to ask why mea ns-to-an-id eo logical-e nd pedagogy is n ecessarily a
problem. It could b e argued, for example, that Writing Across the Disciplines courses routinely use writing as a mea ns to achieve disciplinary learning goals. Th e purpose of Sanchez's critique, then, e merges as he reconsiders the fun ction of theory in the field and assesses its
va lue and future traj ectory. He b elieves that co mposition theory, as it currently informs
politicized pedagogy, unde rmines the credibility of the fi eld itself.
Sanchez explains that current theoretical practice consists of mining the larger
realm of critical theory for applicable co nc epts. Co mpositionists see k the academic
exchange value of theory for a field that is constantly viewed as service-oriented and subservient. Critical theory as an object of study is, of course, a complex body of texts writte n
by philosophers, Marxists, and cultural theorists. The "intellectual heft" of theory makes it
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appealing to teacher-scholars who seek d isciplinary status and publishing opportunities (77).
Sanchez uses the exa mpl e of J ames Berl in to illu strate a co mm on pattern . In "Rheto ri c and
Id eo logy in th e Writing Class," Berlin prese nts Althusser's theory of ide ology a nd the n
applies that philosophical frame to composition research. Subsequ ent scholars have adopted this strategy with the result that theory an d e mpi rical research now are "largely irrelevant" one to the oth e r (2). Comp osition th e ory h as be co m e "a n asse rtion of a re latio n
betwee n critical th eory and co mposition practice. These forms of co mposition th eory ...
remain the pre dominant 'methods' of theorizing in our fie ld today" (13). Th e problem, in
Sanchez's assessme nt, with this borrowing method is that it neve r obta ins its primary stimulu s fro m th eorizing the act of writi ng itself.
Here is where Sanchez's work can be of val ue to those co mmitte d to open access ed ucation and critical pedagogy . For Sanchez, meani ng is not crea ted, transfe rred or established
through writing. Rather,
to study writing migh t be to try to explain why and how it is that when one writes,
one acts as if meaning were to issue. That it never does issue, because the arra ngem e nt of symbols (or, signifiers) is onl y ever "understood" thro ugh th e furth e r
arra ngeme nt of symbols, is somethi ng else that the study of writing might try always
to account for. (58)
This suggestion, that composi tion theorists tackle problematic qu estions- qu estions such
as why m ea ning evades written re prese n ta tion - m ay h elp critical pedagogues at openadmission schools re vision the ir work. If m ea ning is unstable a nd ill usive, might not tha t
fac t be particula rly well-de m onstrated in multi cultural classroo ms , where m ea ning is co nstructed, yes written, very di ffe rently by th ose fro m varying cultures 7 Might not the ve ry
writte nn ess of culture, ideo lo gy, a nd in terpreta tion be illustrated in s tudent writing?
Rather than adopting theory from other fiel ds to gain status, co mp osition theorists might
seize the opportunity to generate the ir own theoretical insights . It is well to keep in mind
Cha rles Bazerman's observation , "the iro ny that although writing has bee n ce ntrally implicated in pra ctices of hum an cognition , co nscious ness an d culture for ove r 5000 years, it
still is not ide ntifi e d as a m ajor university discipline" (36) . Baze rman goes on to predict
that th e fi eld of co mposition is po ised to take on the ch alle nge of sy nthesi zing a "large ,
important, a nd multidime nsional story of writin g. We are the only profession that makes
writing its ce n tra l co n ce rn" (33).
Sanchez's argume nt -that writing (as opposed to ideology/ cu lture) b e th e focus in
composi tion theory and practice- may be helpful in taking up this ch alle nge. Yet I wonder
if his argum e nt that ideology or cul tu re is privilege d over writing may itself falsely separa te
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mutu ally consti tu tive en tities. 2 He admits at one point tha t "it is possible, eve n necessary,
to theorize writing and cul tu re togeth er" (77). Still , he believes cultu ral theory h olds pro mise only as it recognizes wri ting not as produ ct, bu t as (re)produce r of culture. He find s that
cultu ral studies' pedagogies me rely analyze and rea d culture, enacti ng a "rhetoric of lite rary
inte rpretatio n" (69). In his view, an alysis an d in terp retation take the focus off textual producti on. He prese n ts exa mpl es fro m Ja mes Berli n and Mi chael Vivian's Cultural Studies in
the English Classroom, showing h ow teachers the mselves describe practices in which "writ-

ing is, once aga in, only a mea ns to a n e nd , the by-produ ct of a prior, interpretive act" (69) .
He co ncludes tha t writing "is not imagi ned or understood " by teache rs "as a cultural and
rhe torical activity" and tha t writing is not "prese nted to the stude n ts as such " (69). Cul tural
studies teache rs may disagree . To resolve th is conflict, resea rch e rs m ight take up Sanch ez's
reco mm endation, fo llowi ng Linda Flowe r, that e mpirical resea rch interrogate theo retical
conce pts (13-14) . Research ers migh t investigate cultural studies classrooms to dete rm in e
exactly h ow writing is understood and prese nted to stud en ts -3 It also see ms co ntra dictory to
suppose that inte rp retation and analysis, ideologically based or not, ca n be relega ted to a
catego ry distinct from that of textu al produ ction . Perhaps writing teache rs could e nvision
wri ting, ideology and culture in a recursive relationship in which n o te rm holds hi e rarchical status. The intriguing point that eme rges from my reading of these texts is how To m Fox
brillia ntly dem onstrates exactly this co mplex unde rsta nding of how writing, ideology, a nd
cul tu re in tertwine.
First Fox deconstru cts the pervasive notion that standards and access are goals somehow diam e trically op posed.4 That opposition is precisely the on e that conserva tive critics,
such as Dinesh D'Souza , William Bennett, and All an Bloo m, try to se t up. Fox challenges the
assumptions upon which these critics base th eir argume nts, noting that th ey "claim th e ir ve rsion of the unive rsi ty will prov ide students of color with aca de mic and economic access, even
though history has proved the m wrong. And they the n asse rt that m ul ticultu ral edu cation
2. Sanchez sees ideology a nd culture, as well as additi onal noti ons such as thought and idea.s, as effects or "e na ctm ents"
of writing "attached retros pective ly to always-already-written texts" (6-7). He sees this as a distincti ve reali za tion that
goes beyo nd "th e fa miliar ad mission that most hu ma n activity requi res o r takes place through or in written or otherw ise signifyi ng discou rse" (5-6).
3. Fo r rece nt texts that investigate writing in a cultural studies setting see To nya M. Scott's 2005 disse rtation, Composition Studies and Cultural Iden tity: Writing Instruction at a Historically Black Unive rsity, Donald Laze re's 2003 "Co m-

position, Culture Studies, and Critica l Pedagogy in the Managed University, " a nd Ira Shor and Caroline Pari's 1999
Critical Literacy in Action.

4. Fox compell ing argu es that the wo rry over decl ini ng standa rds is a not-too-well co ncealed effort to disa llow educati onal access to mi nority gro ups. He shows th ro ugh hi storical exa mple th at the standa rds issue has bee n raised
aga in a nd again whe n the powe r balance of society see ms to be shifting towards equ ity and away from the privil ege
gra nted to uppe r-class white males (18-39).
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and affirmative action actually deny access" (5). Fox presents statistics regarding SAT scores,
affirmative-action programs, a nd programs such as California's English Only law that reveal
the reality of the "minu te, almost imaginary changes toward a multicultural society" that the
standards move ment is attempting to reverse. Further, he complicates the definition of literacy sta nd ards, showing how teachers' standards may be just as challe ngi ng and rigorous as
"burea ucra tic standards that almost always e me rge from a poli ti ca l co ntext of crisis" (10) .
Fox confronts the fallacy that his pedagogical and administra tive foc us on mu lticulturalism ca n change the world, and adm its the impossibility of such a task for any writi ng
teacher. But does tha t mean that small in creme ntal change is also impossible? That ground
Fox refuses to co ncede, and in doing so provides a mod el for how hegemony can be resisted
and redirected . Tuache rs do not always have administrative authority; nonethel ess Fox suggests they "enter into the mire of institutional change, and tra nsform those structures that
work agai nst access" (70) . And the means to achieve such transformation is not just ideological, it is prim arily and consistently textual. T he power of Fox's book is th at h e gives s pecifi c,
down-to-ea rth exa mples from his expe rie nces at California State University, Chico, of writing
at work, of textual inte ractions that elicit real-world change. In one exa mpl e, he recounts how
a letter to the ed itor in the local paper complained about American Indi ans h aving gra des
"doled out on the basis of their race" (74). Subsequ e nt media co nversation circul ated the
"commonsense" argu m ent that standards shou ld be raised. Soon after, a un iversity provost,
apparently in response to this media con versa tion, sent a memo to dea ns and chairs req uiring that fac ulty e nfo rce "deman ding" writing standards in each discipline (72). Th e proble m
the University Writing Committee [UWC] found with the me mo was that it moved the questio n of writing standa rds away from a faculty-base d Writing Across the Disciplines [WAD]
committee, to a bureaucratic stipulation (73). Fox asserts that the manda te for "co mmonsense" standards "signals hegemony at work. Undefined or vague sta ndards (usually simply
resting on status quo conditions) remain a primary tool of hegemony aga inst access" (75).
Fox describ es a long-term and co mpl ex res ponse from the UWC, writing faculty, a nd
adm in istrators. A key text was a me mo constructed by Thia Wolf, chair of the UWC, which
"recast" the provost's memo, "suggesting to fac ulty, chairs, a nd dea ns ways for the standards
require me nt to become some thing oth er than a new set of rules to exclud e stud en ts" (84). Wolf
then orga nized a series of conversational meeti ngs for departme nta l fac ulty to discuss writi ng
assign ments and evaluation. Further, WAD made a series of strategic moves a imed against the
bureaucratic hegemony of exclusion . Their highly regarded facul ty newsletter, Literacy and
Leaming, published a front page "collage of quotations," begin ning with "published authors of

color, all [who) argu ed for language standards that would enable access, standards that wou ld
be more plural" (85). Next on the page was an invitation fo r fac ulty to attend a WAD workshop
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to explore diversity issues. The page concluded wi th quotations arguing for trad itional standards, including an S. I. Hayakawa quotation about English-only. The successful workshop
was foll owed with an article in the newsletter th at confronted the original provost's memo,
making faculty the age nts for diversity standards: "Faculty ... questioned .. . prescriptive
'sta ndards of acceptability' as an tithetical to instructors' individual approaches and emphases
in teaching" (86) . The resu lt for CSU, Chico was a successful re fra ming of the "gate keeping"
sta ndards memo. Fox's very specific and detailed exa mples give his argu ment currency and
coge ncy. Rather than appeal ing to ideologic theories of plurality, Fox demonstrates textually
how hegemony ca n be rewritten to e nable inclusion.
In anothe r example of how ideology becomes, to use Sanchez's phrase, "one of the
many terminological residu es of writing," Fox cites his stud ents' texts to make his argume n t
for a progressive and nuanced definitio n of
writing sta nd a rds. He shows how teach e rs
"challenge stud e nts to achi eve more, to b e
more thoughtful an d reflec tive about the ir
writing, to be more effective a nd powerful in
thei r critiqu es, to turn their atte ntion to co m-

"Writing theory or
pedagogy that is
divorced from the

pelling and important topics to write about"
(iv). Fox prese nts excerpts from student writing that provide specific evide nce in favor of
access. He also shares exa mples of when his
stude n ts fai l, whil e show in g th at "la ck of
skills only rarely explains failure" (11 ) . Aga in
demonstrating his point textuall y, Fox shows

material conditions
of power that surround
its production,
transmission, and

how "failure is usu ally ca used by a co mplex
web of social and political circumstances"
(11 ), precisely the circumstances that co nservative calls for stand ards obscure and ignore.

reception, leaves out
too much:'

Wh a t I want to call attention to in
Fox's text, then, is its central pedagogical foc us on stude nt writing. Writing, cultu re, and ideology intersect recursively in these exam ples. Keeping in mind Sa nchez's critique of mea nsto-an-end pedagogy, these exa mples contra vene the notion that ideology is privileged over
writing, and demonstrate how hege mony ca n be reinforced or redirected-one text at a time.
If, as Sanch ez claims, an intriguing fact about writing is that we (falsely) assume it will
unproblematically transmit meaning, these exa mpl es neve rtheless show how texts produce
functional mea nings. Functio nal meanings, derived from mate rial texts, determine real98

world actions, such as policies regarding access and basic writing. Theory must account not
only for the instability of meaning, but also for the pragmatic fact that material texts and
words themselves crea te conseque nces for human beings. Writing theory or pedagogy that is
divorced from the material conditio ns of power that surround its produ ction, transmission,
and reception, leaves out too much.
Still, in the book's fin al chapter, "Access an d Classroom Practice," Fox acknowledges
that scholars are re-examining the effectivity of critical classrooms: "The profession has co me
to suspect claims of political transformation" (91 ) . He believes such suspicions are based on
evolving understa ndings of power a nd hegemony. Fox answers the critics with a tentative
framework for how teachers ca n create localize d writing standards that both challenge an d
create opportunity for their students, for example, valuing "writing that seeks to reduce the
violence of inequality-the social forces that prevent access" (92). Still , I believe critics legitimately raise probl ematic qu estions that deserve further study-do politicized pedagogies at
times substitute new repressive hege monies for those they chall enge 7 What about Rickert's
claim that politicized pedagogy may reproduce resistance and unethical power differe ntials 7
Marshall Alcorn's study of how desire is constructed in written discourse clarifies the psychic
relationship to power that the writing classroom elicits.
Alcorn sees writing as an act spurred by desire, yet the writer's desire exists in a n
intersubjective relationship with the desire(s) of the other (teacher/ audie nce). Negotiating
competi ng desires presumes a n act of agency. Alcorn therefore provocatively cla ims the
"problem of agency" is more important in co mposition studies than in a ny other field:
"Agency is more central to co mposition b eca use composition makes the most irrational
demands on agency" (64). Unfortunately, instructors often teach composition "as a simple
exercise in rational thought" (64). Alcorn alternatively offers a telling description of how co nscious and un co nscious forces intersect in the co mplexity of the writing act:
Composition characteristically requires not a rational act but a subtle, unconscious
response to co mpeting and inchoate intuitions and desires .... This, in fact, describes
how good writing succeeds. As we seek to anticipate the responses of others, we
in terrupt and complica te what we ourselves want to do. Clearly, it is the desire of
the other that must interrupt our relation to our own desire. (64)
This definition of writing elu cidates the perennial student question about what the teacher
wants: "students .. . unconsciously intuit that tacitly and unconsciously imitating a teacher's
desire is more important to successful writing than following the explicit directions given by
teachers" (63-64).
If students want to imitate a teacher's desire, then how do we accou nt for the problem of student resistance? Clearly the student writer may be less than consciously aware of
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not only her own desires, but also the desires of the teacher/ audie n ce / other; this fact
becomes particularly apparent in the politicized classroom. Alcorn describes the irony that
"when teachers gain energy in their own speech, students fall strangely silent. They are at a
loss for words; they are sometimes confused, uncomfortable, or silen t. Often this silence
masks a pain that will not, or cannot, be spoken" (95) . Rational discourse, careful logical
explanation, fails to persuade. Psychoanalytic theory acco un ts for such resistance in terms of
certain attachme nts or "libidinal investments" (17) . These attachments make up the stud entsubject's sense of identity and are maintained at a physical bodily level: "Human subjects,
while they do show multiple and conflicting identities, also reveal defensive resistances to
discourse .... If you 'fill' a person's mind with new discourse, there is li ttle chance that person will be this new discourse" (16-17).
Psychoanalytic theory can offer politicized pedagogy an understanding of the libidinal forces that critical thinking and writing elicit. For Alcorn, teachers disingen uously suppose the primarily e njoyable character of writing: "it is a mistake to believe that writing (a nd
the political adva ncements it ca n effect) is essentially pleasant. Writing is always hau nted by
masters and interlaced with forms of authority or correctness that we ca nnot easily abandon
without guilt or discomfort" (95). Alcorn's point here is most relevant for open-access education and politicized classrooms. Teachers, as authority figures, present versions of master discourses (correctness being one) that likely will empower and enable students in society.
Teachers want to help students bridge gaps of class and culture not only with correctness,
but also by encouraging writing that questions inequality and simplified expla natio ns for
societal ills such as racism, sexism , and poverty. Yet students cannot easily ignore the attachments of identity and culture. The language of the acade my challenges and disrupts deeply
embedded socialized identities.
Nonetheless, certain fo rm s of attachm ent can be redirected a nd changed, although
this may entail a slow adjustment process. Alcorn explains that a physical/emotional experie nce of grief occurs when be li efs are challe nged and ch anged: "giving up strong beliefs is
a form of mourning" (110). Drawing on Freud, Alcorn points out that "the work of mourning .. . consists of withdrawing libido from its attachment to an object-[which is] hard a nd
painful work" (112). Rather than indoctrinating students into political enlightenment, what
composition teachers might better attempt is to help stud e nts "explore how desire s upports
beliefs and how the ability to be fully responsive to the ideas and real feelings of others
requires slow adjustments in bodily feeling" (128). Alcorn's chapte r "Engaging Affect"
recounts the use of reflective journaling and subsequent classroom readings / review to
chroni cle this process of "negoti ation and mourning" (118). This process works "precisely
by not asking students to cha nge. Instead, it simply lets students speak honestly, and in the
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emotionally charged silence in which students listen to each other, they come to define
themselves differently" (119).
For teachers of open-admission students, I particularly recommend Alcorn's
intriguing La canian reading of various politicized pedagogies and their relationship toquestions of age ncy and resistance. He asserts that Lacan's four discourses (master, hysteric,
university, and analyst) "can help co mposition theory better und e rstand how the circu lation of desire ... ca n contribute to democratic cultural practices" (67). Certainly Alcorn's
psychoanalytic inquiry m ay inform compositionists' efforts to not only subvert, but to productively use resistance. Resistance is, in reality, a habit of inquiry writing teachers want
to teach . As Joe Hardin prop oses:
Toaching resistance requires only two specific outcomes: one, that students learn to
resist the uncritical acceptance of cultural represe ntations and institutional practices
by interrogati ng rh etoric to un cover its motives a nd values; a nd two, that stude nts
learn to produce text that uses rhetoric and convention to give voice to their own va lues and positions. (7)
The intriguing textual results of such resistance to dominant discourse is what most writing
teachers acknowledge as powerful writing: writing that interrogates and complicates previously held b eliefs and assumptions.
One contempora ry observer of the academy, Juli e Johnson Kidd , ad mini strator of
the Johnson Endeavor Foundation (which has con tributed over $65 million to colleges over
25 years), b elieves that "our system has develo ped seriou s flaws that interfere with its ability to develop in our young people the depth of critical thinking, intellectual curiosity, a nd
human understanding so essential for dealing with the problems in our world today" (195) .
My dialogic reading of Sanchez, Fox, and Alcorn suggests potential ways writing pedagogy
ca n address these flaws. Each text contributes to scholarly conversa tion about politicized pedagogies, the significance of student writing, the applicability of composition theory to teaching, and stud ent desire-important issu es with which teachers of open-admissions students
must grapple. Looking at these texts in sum , I acknowledge that Sanchez's insistence on the
primacy of student writing may stimula te prec isely focused resea rch and theory. I disagree
however that politicized pedagogy necessarily neglects writing; and, ultimately, Sanchez
imagines a re ciprocal theory of culture and writing: "If culture is enunciation, and enunciation is a ge n eralized way of describi ng writing, then culture is writing" (81 ). Compositionists
have the opportunity to und erscore this mutually constitutive relationship a nd, additionally,
to problemati ze either/ or, binary th inking which pits writing against other ed ucational goals.
Contravening binary assumpti ons, To m Fox clea rly demonstrates how writing can be the central foc us of a multicu ltural pedagogy. He also m akes a strong case for loca lized assessm e nt
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standards that promote inclusion while at the same time enabling rigo rous writing. Finally,
Alcorn probes the co mpl ex terrain of identity and desire that co mpli ca tes all pedagogy a nd
suggests ways in which criti cal teachers ca n reco nsider the e thical implica tions of th e ir work.
Writing theory and practice, in my estimation, is only beginning to account for how writing
crea tes possibilities for an intersubjective ethical relationship with the other; such inquiry
may be productive terrain for future scholarship a nd investigation.
If conservative notions of standards are to be effec tively re written towards inclusion ,
then writing teachers must work towards new definitions ofliteracy that support those goa ls.
Writing pedagogy must co ntinu e to foster critical writing that "willingly explores a nd e mbodies co nflicts, that isn't afraid to e nte r into the messy co ntrad ictions of our world" (Fox 92) .
Politicized writing co urses may provide new theo retica l insights as they reorient co mpos ition praxis towards the ce ntrality of writing in "human cognition , consciousness and cultu re"
(Baze rm an 36). To do so, teachers must acknowledge, negotiate, and teach resistance as a
part of the libidinal human response to power. Rigorous standards of literacy should foster
writin g that makes resistance ce ntral to its rhe tori cal analyses and und erstandings. It is
impossible to "just teach writing" and presum e that act ca rri es no political impli ca tions.
T he refore, lay ing bare the politi cized nature of lite racy is a way to he lp openadmissions/ nontraditional students write more effectively because wha t they write is thereby rh e torica lly contextualized within realities of th e systems of power and ine quity that
structure our world.
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